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17-19　Theatre-=The Balcony�by Jean Genet and directed by W冊am Young w冊be performed by the SchooI of
Theatre Arts, 8 pm, Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntington AVe", Boston, Tickets are $4, $3, $2・ For
students, Senior citizens and Boston University community, tickets are $2. Tickets go on sale lO days prior to
OPeningnight,
18　Poetry-Poetry Reading Series with Bose=en Brown’Part Of the Creative Writing Series・ 8 pm, Curtis
Auditorium, 635 CommonweaIth Ave.
Alumni-Boston University AIumni Ciub of SpringfieId, Mass・ S=de Show Presentation by Vice President Daniel
J. Finn. Time and placeto beannounced.
19　Hockey-Boston University at Bowling Green, 7:30 pm.
20　Women’s Swimming-Boston University at Connecticut, 2 pm・
Hockey-Boston University at Bowiing Green, 7:30 pm"
Footba=-Boston University at Louisv用e, 8 pm.
23　Hockey-Boston University at Merrimack, 7:30 pm"
27　Basketba=-Boston University vs Siena, 7:30 pm, home game・
28　Hockey-Boston University at Providence, 7:30 pm.
29　Lecture-高Mid-OCean Bidges and the Chemistry of Sea Water’,, by Dr・ Heinrich D・ Ho=and・ PrOfessor of
geo-ogy, Department of GeoIog-Cai Sciences’Harvard University' 4 pm’Co=ege of Liberal Arts・ Poom 12・
30　Lecture-“Women Health Workers: Historical DeveIopments and Prospects for the Future,” by Barbara
Ehrenreich, author of “Witches, Midwives and Nurses,” 3 pm, A-V Room ♯3, SocioIogy Department"
Lecture-=Charismatic Figures in History,, by Frederick M. Koss, PrOfessor of social science’Co=ege of Basic
Studies, 7:30 pm, George Sherman Union Conference Auditorium.
DECEMBER
「 OMN旧US-Music of the 20th Century with Joseph SiIverstein conducting, 8 pm, SchooI for the Arts Conce「t
Ha町855 CommonweaIth Ave. Free.
Women’s Basketba=-Boston University vs Badc=ffe, 7 pm, home game"
Wres川ng-Boston University at Massachusetts, 7:30 pm.
Basketba=-Boston University at Connecticut, 7:30 pm・
Hockey-Boston University vs Dartmouth, 7:30 pm, home game"
3　Swimmlng-Boston Universityvs Maine, 7 pm, home.
4　WrestIing-Boston Universityvs New Hampshire, 1 pm, home.
Women’s Swimming-Boston University vs Badcliffe, 2 pm, home.
Hockey-Boston University at New Hampshire, 7:30 pm.
Basketba=-Boston University vs Stoneh町7:30 pm, home game.
5　Concert-Boston University Women’s Chorus and Mixed Chorusw冊Perform at 8 pm’Marsh Chapel, 735 Com-
monweaIth Ave. Free,
7　Basketba=-Boston University at Massachusetts, 8 pm.
8-9　Theatre-高Opera Scenes,,, Adelaide Bishop directing, 8 pm, Schoo=or the Arts Concert Ha=’855 Com-
monwealth Ave. Free,
8　Women’s Basketba=-Boston University vs Jackson, 7 pm, home game・
Wrestling-Boston University at Mass. Maritime, 7 pm・
Hockey-Boston University at Harvard, 7:3O pm.
10　Swimming-Boston University at University of Massachusetts, 7 pm・
Hockey-Boston University vs P「inceton, 7:30 pm, home game.
1「 Women’s Swimmlng-Boston Universityvs Maine, 2 pm, home.
Basketba=-Boston University vs Maine, 7:30 pm, home game.
14　Lecture-“Consumers as Evaiuators of MedicaI Care,’’by Howard KeIman, Health Services Center, SUNY,
Stony Brook, 3 pm, A-V Room ♯3, SocioIogy Department.
27　Hockey-Boston Universityat Duluth, Minnesota, 8 pm.
28　Hockey-Boston University at Duluth, Minnesota, 8 pm.
29-30　Basketba=-RoanokeToumament, 7 & 9 pm.
Alumni and fhe generaI public are cordねI/y /nvited fo attend any oI these events・ Dates and fimes are subiect !o
Change・ For�cket reservar/ons and/Or /nformation on Boston University Theatre productions, CaII 353-3392;
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Perhaps never before /n our countryさ
history has The Law been so much with
us. /n fhe aItermath of Watergate, /n
response fo fhe cries /Or /aw and order,
in fhe /iberaI interpretations of fhe
Warren Court and fhe puI/ing back o宮he
Burger Court-the question of rights
and, mOSt eSpeCiaI/y, fhe question of fhe
rights of fhe individuaI have been ex-
amined with a r)eW urgenCy.
This fa/I, Bostonia asked some key
members of fhe University community fo
address fhemseIves fo a few of fhe
issues confronting fhe /ndividuaI /n
SOCiety-and what might be done fo /n-
Sure fhat he receives /uStice under the
Iaw.
/n response, George Amas, director
Of fhe Center for Law and Hea/th
Sciences, discusses fhe rights of
patients /n hospitats and menta/ homes;
psycho/Ogist Freda Rebe/Sky, SOCioIogist
A/bert Cardare/Ii and /awyer Stan Fisher
assess fhe status of justice for /uVeni/es;
She/don Krantz, director of fhe Center
for CriminaI Justice, deIineates fhe /m-
p/ications of fhe U.S, Supreme Courts
decision extending fhe /ndividuaIb right
to /egaI counsel; feminist Sonya Ham/in
exp/ains fhe EquaI Rights Amendment,
and Justice PauI J. Liacos ca//s for a
SyStem fo c/ear our overburdened
COurtS.
In addition, Austin Sticke/ts, dean ad
interim of fhe Law Schoo/ answers
quesfions abou=he future of /ega/
education; G. Joseph 7-auro, retired
Chie/ /ustice of fhe Massachusetts
Supreme Judicia/ Court, CaIIs for a
program fo frain tria/ advocates; men
from Norfo/k Prison faIk about freedom
Within fhe waI/S, and aIumnus Ted
Koskoff charges fhat fhe Constituton /s
“not a/ive and weII and living /n Peoria. ’’
As a postscript, We ShouId /ike fo add
that, Since fhere is hardIy an activity fhat
is not potentia//y subject fo a variety of
interpretations, /ega/ Or Otherwise, /t
WOuId be fooIhardy for us ro assert fhat
We are Oiねring a comprehensive round葛
up of questions and answers,
We offer, fhen, a few opInions from
the high/y ski/Ied professiona/s /n our
midst who make fhese /SSueS a major
COnCern.
An interview with Dean
Stickei ○s
Austin r StickeI/s, a member oI the
Boston University SchooI of Law since
1947, WaS reCentIy "amed dean ad /n-
terim of fhe Law Schoo/, SuCCeeding
Pau/ M. Siskind, Who res/gned Irom fhe
deanship. Sticke//s /s an expert on cor-
porate /aw, andhe is fhe author of
SeVeraI books /n fhe�eId. He received
his Juris Doctor degree /rom Wash-
/ng富On University /n 1938. Later, at
Boston University, he eamed a Master of
Law degree /n 1947and a Master of
Business Administration degree /n 1 956.
He practiced /aw with fhe St. Louis /irm
Of Packman, Levin and Kaminsky, fhen
With fhe Boston /irm of Morrison,
Sticke/Is and Mahoney. A decorated
Veteran O/ Wor/d War /I, Sticke//s retired
as a /ieutenant co/one/ in the Army
Peserveb Staff Judge Advocafe Corps.
Bostonia fa/ked a書/ength with Dean
StickeI/S On directions and di/emmas /n
/egaI education foday. This /S a Summary
Of fhat conversation:
Bos書onia: Dean Sticke=s, What do you
See ahead as the most important trends
in IegaI education?
S書lckeilsこl believe we’re golng tO See a
COnSO=dation in the time young peopIe
now haveto spend toobtain a iaw
degree. This maytaketheform ofa
COmbined six-year PrOgram Or SOme
Other kind of acceleration.
This development is important for two
reasons: first言t w紺reduce the total
financiai cost to the student; and sec-
Ond言tw川benefit the student’s own
PrOfessionaI growth. An accelerated
SCheduIewi= aliowa studentto go into
new graduate programs without in-
VeSting extra time. A student can com-
Piete an undergraduate program, finish
the iawdegree, and s帥have ayear left
to come back, enter an advanced
PrOgram and obtain a particu看ar sk町
SuCh as trial advocacy. This may not
happen thisyear or next, but l think it’s
COmIng.
甘ostonia: What other ma」Or trends do
you foresee?
StickeIls: I be=eve we are going tO See
far more cooperation between iaw
SChooIs and the universities with which
they are af帥ated. This w川mean more
」Oint programs and more 」Oint degrees.
1tw川mean afar greater sharing of
resources, Law students here at Boston
University, for example, are Permitted
and encouraged totake upto 12 hours
Of graduate work within the University.
This might mean that a student focusing
On COmmerCia=aw would take courses
in the Department of Economics. A stu-
dent hopIng tO PraCtice Iaw in Latin
America might enroII in a Ianguage
PrOgram. A student piannlng tO
SPeCia=ze in crimina=aw couid take ad一
VanCed courses in socioIogy. The Law
SchooI already has professors who
teach undergraduate programs in the
CLA curricuIum. So we’re beginnIng tO
tap the resources of the University, and
they’re begin川ng tO draw on us. Boston
University may even be a bit ahead of
the times at this point.
Bos置onlaこAre there any other trends
that need to be cited?
Stlckeils: One major change that is
aIreadytaking pIace is the emphasis on
ClinicaI tra面ng. Up until nowthis has
been a small-SCale effort, but l don’t
think we know the reaI boundaries of
this approach to legaI education. My
hope isthat in timewecan expand our
C=nicaI programs so that a= of our
Students can get the type of practicaI
trainlng they want to acquire during their
forma=egai education,
Bos書on!a: ln recent years, Boston
University SchooI of Law has risen to
national prominence. Upon what do we
Want that prominence to be based?
Stlckeils: Resuits. We are successfui
in deveIop旧g peopie who are we=-
trained Iawyers. The history of our
graduates is outstanding. For example,
We’ve had atremendous number of our
graduates go onto the bench, tWO On
the Massachusetts Supreme JudiciaI )
Court this year aIone. Sowhat makes us
distinctive is that our students are com-
Petentiy trained in the first instance.
They leave this schooi with soiid
PrOfessionaI sk冊s and sound iegaI ex-
Pertise. The resuIts prove it.
Boston暮aこThere is a grow旧g com-
Plaint that Iegai education is becomlng
excessively narrow and technicaI, that it
ignOreS the necessary insights of the
Other academic discIPlines. Do you
agree with this complaint?
S置さckeIls: No, i don’t think that’s ac-
Curate. 1n the first piace, Our Students
have aIready had four years of education
in the other discIP=nes when they enro=
in Law Schoo上They are expected to be
abIe to reIate what they’ve Iearned as
undergraduates to their legal studies.
They are expected to think on their own.
ln the second piace, legal education
does not abandon the other discIPIines.
it can’t. 1f you’re deaIing with const主
tutiona=aw, for exampie, yOu’re not
deaIing with mere Iegai technicaIities
that are unreIated to society. You’re
deaiing with the whole spectrum of
human reIations. You’re dea=ng with a=
the great questions of human rights and
how peopIe should function together.
Law is not predicated on the ideathat
What is ultimateIy ImPOrtant are a lot of
technicai ruIes. Law is buiIt on the beIief
that human relations shouId function as
equitably as possible. Our goaI here is
not to turn out legal technicians but to
develop professionals, in the highest
SenSe Of that term.
Bos置onla: Another criticism of legaI
education is that students are taught the
law in a moral vacuum. 1t’s said that
Students are comIng Out O=aw schooIs
With agood grasp of ruies and
PrOCedure, but with冊Ie understanding
Of the moral basis for those ruIes, Or
even if those particuIar ruIes help to
PrOmOte a JuSt SOCiety.
StlckeIls: i k,nOW this is a popuiar idea,
but I don’tfind ittrueofthestudents I
deaI with. i think it underestimates them.
Anyone who thinks they aren’t con-
Cerned about social ethics and moraI
VaIues is mistaken. i beIieve this genera-
tion of students has an abiding commiト
ment to see faimess done in the system.
We are not producing a generation with
a Watergate mentaIity.
Bostonla: One author, Teiford TayIor,
the chief U.S. prosecutor at the Nurem-
burg triaIs, has warned that the United
States is becoming an increasingIy
legaIistic society言n the worst sense. He
Ciaims that we are becomlng aS ridden
by ruIes and regulations as pre-War Nazi
Germany. Do you see this danger?
S書Ickellsこi doubt that Tayior was taIk-
1ng about Iawyers, He may we= have
been taiking about Iegislators. And if
that’s what he’s taiking about, he may
Very WeII be correct. Have you ever
Iooked at the volumes and volumes of
StatuteS that are written every year? lf
you were to take SociaI Security
regulations, for exampie, yOu’d find the
most minute regulations to govern every
POSSible situation. It seems clear to me
that the more we move toward govern-
ment controI of everything, the more
narrowIy legaiistic our society w川
become. But this is not the fauit of
iawyers or of iegal education.
Bostonla: Some sociaI observers say
there is a rapid disintegration ofthe con-
SenSuS that once bound this society
together. 1n its place they see emerglng
radicaIIy con佃Cting views of what con-
Stitutes right and wrong, Or eVen Whether
there isa rightorwrong. Howdoesthe
Iawfunction in a societythat Iacks a
moraI consensus?
StlckeIIs: This is a very serious
Bostonia/3
PrObIem. It is a matter of deep concern
formanyofus. 1 happen tofeelthatif
Our SOCiety does, in fact, abandon these
PrInCiples we may weil move toward the
kind of iegaiistic society you mentioned.
Rules and reguiationswouid be the only
thing ieft to hold us together,
MyhopeisthatasIong astheIaw
Seeks after JuStice, We WOn’t end up with
that kind of society. The search for
」uStice - that’sthe key, Butcan wefind
」uSticewhen we no ionger have any p「In-
CIPIes of mora=ty we can agree on?
l can’t te= you how to resoIve this
question.
An impressive record
The Boston University SchooI of
Law言n preparation for its 1972
Centenniai ceiebration, COmPiled a =st
Of a few of the ma」Or distinctions won
by some of its 8,000 graduates, The
Statistics at that time:
-15 governors
-20 co=ege and university
PreSidents
-750 senators and represen-
tatives at national and state leveIs







Chief Justice G. Joseph 7-auro /Oined
the faculty of Boston University Schoo/
Of Law fo//OWmg his retirement /rom fhe
Massachusetts Supreme Judicia/ Court
in January 1976, He had been the
highest /udge on fhe state’s highest
COurt for six years.
He /S /n charge of fhe tria/ practice
program at fhe /aw schoo/.
In a far-reaChing articIe fo be pub一
/ished /n fhe upcom/ng /SSue OI the
Boston University Law Beview, Chief
Justice 7auro proposes a fwo-SemeSter
graduate program in triaI advocacy,
Simi/ar fo fhe /ntemship and residency
practices of fhe medica/ profession.
Such a program, he says, WOuId protect
C/ients /rom /awyers who /eam by a
process of “triaI and error. ”
Excerpts from fhe article fo//OW.
ln the past several years, SeVere
Criticism, eSPeCiaIiy by judges, has been
ieveled at the legai profession and, mOre
ParticuIarIy, at the nation’s law schooIs
for fa掴ng to provide a sufficient number
Of capable and well-trained lawyers to
handie the ever-increasIng CaSeloads in
4/Bostonia
Our COurtS. This shortage has profound
effects on the quaIity of justice avaiiabIe
in our courts,
Lawyers lacking in basic trainlng and
experience a「e often thrust into
Situations in which they are ca=ed upon
to try cases beyond their capab冊ies,
This process o=eaming by triaI and
error often unduIy proIongs triais and
SIgnificantIy inCreaSeS the Iikeiihood of
reversible error and retriai, thereby
WaSting vaiuabIe judicial time at great
Public expense,,
The shortage of sk川ed and able trial
iawyers has far greater impact on, and
more serious consequences for, the
POOr than more affluent segments of
SOCiety. SimilarIy affected are those in
the working middie cIass who cannot af-
ford the better tria=awyers.
The purposeofthis articIe isto make
a proposal for soIving these problems
through better law schooi training. Very
briefIy, What is proposed is a two-Sem-
ester graduate program in triaI advocacy
Which shouId provide言n a relatively
Short time and in an educationa=y sound
manner, the in-depth trainIng and ex-
Perience that would ordinariiy require
many years of active trjai practice.
it is not unusual for afew ofthe oIder
tria=awyers to take the simplistic view,
SOmetimes with a trace of smugness,
that actuai triaI experience in the court-
room isthe onIywayto Ieam totry
CaSeS. AIthough there are some exceI-
Ient tria=awyers who have been trained
in the art through a process of unsuper-
Vised triaI and error, they seem to con-
Stitute the exception rather than the ruIe
and aretoofew in number.
1 am convinced thetime is rIPetO re-
“The shorlage oi sk111ed lr!al iawye博has
g「eate「 impact on lhe p○○r,’’$ays Judge Tau「○○
evaluate theneeds of the pubIic and of
the profession and to update Iegai
education as it reIatesto the teaching of
advocacy. To my knowIedge, in no other
PrOfession are practicai skilis acquired
SOlely by means of unsupervised prac-
ticai experience. Unsupervised learning
bydoing iS nOtaCCePted in otherfieIds
because the errors made are too costIy
and the training lS inadequate.
A successfui graduate program, by its
depth and sophistication, W帥PrOVide
the interested and aroused young lawye「
With the knowiedge and sk用s necessary
to confer that a帖mportant fee=ng of be-
ing adequateto dothetask at hand, He
W川have acquired a sense of con-
fidence, direction and objectivity so
CruCiaI for success in a courtroom,
Which can onlycomewith thorough and
StruCtured training.
Judges, lawyers and legal educators
Should be enIisted in a study to ascertain
those aspects of advocacy and Iitigation
that repeatedIy cause difficuities in the
triaI of cases so speciaI effort and con-
Centration can be ailocated to those
areas. Because no meanIngfuI program
Can be developed untiI we have acom-
PIete understanding of the educationaI
goals of an advocacy program and the
techniques necessary to bring them to
fruition, gainIng this understanding
ShouId be our first priority.
ln myview, thereshouId bethree ma-
」Or COmPOnentS in the proposed
graduate program, in the order of their
PreSentation to students: Observation,
CIassroom participation, and iea「ning by
doing. For the student to fu=y under-
Stand the functions and role of an effec-
tive trial advocate, he must have the op-
POrtunity to see advocates in action, This
kind of supervised observatjon can be
accompiished in severaI ways, It is dif-
ficultto envision a more effective means
Of demonstrating the sk用s of the ad-
VOCate than by the use of professiona=y
made and edited videotapes of actual or
Simuiated triaIs, A second method of
Observation wouid be to conduct actuai
triais in courtrooms at the law schooi.
1 believe thatto Iearn trial advocacy
effectiveIy students must repeatedIy
PraCtice the ski=s they seek to Ieam,
Although the most vaiuable practice oc-
CurS in real trial situations, the oppor-
tunity for repetition and correction in the
CIassroom under proper supervision
and without jeopardizing the rights of
the “c=ents’’makes simuiated triai prac-
tice highiy desirabIe, at least in the initiaI
StageS Of Iearning.
However, COnSideration shouid be
gIVen tO devoting the second semester
Of the program iargeIy to triaI of actuai
CaSeS, both in the courthouse and
before administrative tribunals, under
the c看ose supervision of the facuity. The
graduate program couId be operated as
a non-PrOfit law firm, deriving its c=ents
from the poor and from thosewho can-
not afford ordinary Iegai fees, The facul-
ty and particiPating lawyer-Students
COuId function as senior and junior
PartnerS in this “firm,’’a= underthe
authority and supervision of the Univer-
Sity.
This pIan couId be compared with the
COOrdinated activities of a medicaI
SChool and its af帥ated teaching
hospitaIs, Teaching hospitais perform a
VitaI function for the medicaI schooI and
forthe community. So aIso itcould be
POSSible for Iaw schooIs, the courts and
the bar to join efforts and resources in
training lawyers and providing legai ser-
Vices to the needy. Obviously, the
PreCise details of this program and its
refinement require thought and deci-
Sion, but l be=eve the princIP看e invoived
is sound and practical,
The fuI=ext of Judge Tauro’s remarks
may be obtajned bywriting tothe Law
Review, Boston University, 765 Com-
monweaith Ave., Boston, Mass., 02215,
Juven雪le just雪ce: What,s
gone wrong?
“A child who does nothing more
Seriousthan run awayfrom homecan
SPend more time in 」a旧han aconvicted
murderer.’’
This statement, from a recent issue of
the Juveni/e Justice Digest, Ciearly
「eflects the coilapse of juven=e 」uStice in
America.
Three Boston University profes-
SOrS-PSyCho10gist Dr. Freda Rebeisky,
SOCioIogist Dr. Aibert Cardare町and
Iawyer Stan Fisher-have been working
On PrO」eCtS tO determine what went
WrOng With thesystem, and whatcan be
done to restore 」uStice for 」uVeniIes,
From the 1890’stothe pastdecadeor
SO, mOSt COurtS SOught to rehab冊ate
rather than to punish youthfuI offenders.
Recently, however, a rethinking of this
PhiIosophy appea「s to have taken pIace・
The move away from the concept of the
COurt aS a “Wise parent’’started in
earnest in 1964, With the iandmark case
Of CharIes GauIt, Then 12years oid,
Gauit was arrested for making an
Obscene telephone calI and committed
to a state institution fo「 the remainder of
his minority-Six years. An aduItwho
COmmitted the same crime today
PrObabiywouid receive a$50fine or im-
Prisonment for not more than 60 days.
Last year, there were over 25,000
appearances in youth court in Massa-
Chusetts, aCCOrding to the office of the
Commissioner of Probation, Most of
these were for criminal offenses, but a
SubstantiaI number were for non-
Criminai acts such as truancy, running
away from home, and loitering,
Growing public aIarm over seemingIy
uncontro=abie dest「uctive acts and the
increase in 」uVeniIe gangs has caused
many parents, PrOPerty OWnerS, and
elderiy to ca旧Or mOre SeVere meaSureS
to deai with juveniie offenders.
Freda RebeIsky, PrOfessor of psy-
ChoIogy and active lobbyist for chiIdren’s
rights, SayS Of the juveniie delinquency
PrObiem, “Never before in the history of
mankind have so many women raised
kids alone. Fam掴es are breaking up and
many parents have difficulty coplng With
their kids.’’
Rebeisky, Who ison the board of
directors of the Massachusetts
Ch=d「en’s Lobby, attributes much of the
increase in 」uVeniIe delinquency, Chiid
abuse, and ch=d suicidetothe in-
CreaSing instances of fam帥es not havIng
enough support.
“Many fam用es need heIp,’’says
Rebelsky, “Middle-Ciass suburban kids
are as likeIyto be isolated as inne「 city
kids.’’
RebeIsky points ou=hat juveniie
COurtS make decisions for the family, but
don’t provide the inst「uction and
COunSe=ng that parents and children
need to resoIve personaI and family con-
f=cts. “Child advocates say, iet’s try to
decidewhatto do about kids ahead of
time言nstead of bringlng the probIem to
the courts,’’she explains.
Rebelsky is currentIy working on a
book examining the non-de=very of such
SerVices as iegal service and medicai
Care tO ChiIdren.
Aibert Carda「e町P「Ofessor of
SOCioiogy, reCently co-directed a pro○○
ect, the NationaI Evaluation of JuveniIe
De=nquency Programs, funded by the
Juven=e Justice lnstitute. The program
evaluated six ways by which com-
munities attempt to prevent adolescents
from entering the juveniIe justice
SyStem. These were psychiatric counsei-
Ing, yOuth advocacy ln Class actions,
recreation, instruction, POiice/schooi
COmmunity reIations, and job trainIng.
Says Cardare帖, “Most project Ieaders
didn’t know if their pro」eCt WaS doing
any good. There was very =ttIe correla-
tion between the assumptions of the
P「Oject Ieaders, the reasons for delin-
quency, and the strategleS tO deai with
them.’’
One difficuIty in treating youthfuI
Offenders, Cardare冊POints out, is that
the definitton of who is de=nquent and
Who is not has never been cIea「ly made.
WhiIe some city-dwe冊ng adolescents
become offenders because they view iI-
iicit activities such as drug use, theft and
PrOStitution as “normal behavior,’’says
Cardare町“Many kids are Iabeied
deIinquent for behavior that does not
impIy any conscious intentto commita
Crime, SuCh as runnlng aWayfrom home
Or nOtgOIng tO SChool. These kids are
Often unaware of what the conse-
quences are for their actions.”
Cardare=i recommends teaching
Chiidren about iaw in elementary grades
and high schooI, “Students should be
aware that Iaw is more than 」uSt knowing
the B用Of Bights,’’he says. “Law, in-
Cluding consume「 and environmentaI
law, is an essentiaI part of society,’’
He adds, “The ma」Ority of adoIescents
Who commit criminaI offenses do not
become adult criminaIs. When youthful
Offenders reach 17 or 18, neWOPPOr-
tunities open upforthem, They begin to
deveiop positive self-images, and shy
away from de=nquent behavior.’’
By contrast, “Most adult criminaIs
don’t reform,’’he says,
WhiIe Stan Fisher, PrOfessor of
Crimina=aw and procedure in the Law
Schooi, WaS On Sabbatica=ast year, he
WOrked with the JuveniIe Court Ad一
VOCaCy Program and supervised lO
Boston University Iaw students in a
CiinicaI program designed to represent
indigent children in delinquency
PrOCeedings.
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“The percentage of kids charged with
PhysicaI abuse or other serious crimes
tis extremely sma=,’’comments Fisher,
“butthis iswhere most ofthe publicity
focuses.’’
For serious offenses, Fisher expIains,
“A c刷d over 14 may be transferred from
youth court to criminal court, tO be
PrOSeCuted as an aduIt. Most judges,
however, are 10ath to send kids to
Prison with adult offenders.’’
A iack of support, SuCh as inadequate
SPaCe in fac=ities, SOCial workers, and
funding, have prevented the courts from
fuIf冊ng their promise to rehab冊ate
kids, SayS Fisher.
Fisher is nowworking with prominent
legisiators, judges, SOCioiogists and psy-
ChoIogists to alter the definition and im-
PIementation of juven=e justice. The
five-year PrO」eCt is ca=ed the Juven=e
Justice Project, CO-SPOnSOred by the
Amertoan Bar Association and New York
University’s Institute of JudiciaI Ad-
ministration.
Says Fisher, “The most controversiai
Charge of the project is to tie sentencIng
to the offense and notthe offender.” The
PrOject w川Pub=sh a 20-VOlume set of
Standards some time this year, and if
these are approved by the ABA, lawyers
W川work to getthem instituted. “The
Organized bar,’’explains Fisher, “Can aCt
as a f冊er through which reform can
COme.’’
Some of the proposed standards in-
Clude clearcut sentencIng for feIonies
and misdemeanors, decrimina=zation of
VictimIess crimes (SuCh as the use of
aIcohoI), right to counsei at every step of
COurt PrOCeedings, and removaI of
StatuS Offenders from the juvenile court’s
」urisdiction.
RebeIsky, Cardare冊and Fisher a=
SuPPOrt the implementation of such
Standards.
“There is more and more recognition
now,’’concludes Fisher, “that kids ought




The Iegai rights of persons confined to
menta=nstitutions agaInSt their w帥are
S帥adrift in iega川mbo despite a recent
Supreme Court ru=ng on the issue. This
WaS the sad consensus of five expert
Paneiists at a LAW symposium here on
the civiI confinement of non-dangerous
PerSOnS.
The symposium-“Whither DonaId-
SOn? Civ= Commitment in the Wake of
O’Connor vs DonaIdson’’-focused on
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the imp=cations ofthe U.S. Supreme
Court ruling in June which freed
Kenneth DonaIdson from a Chat-
tahoochee, FIorida, mentaI hospitai,
ending his 18-year-1ong iegal fight.
George J. Annas, director of the
Center for Law and HeaIth Sciences,
Which sponsored the symposium,
relates the facts of Donaidson’s case:
当n August, 1956, Kenneth DonaIdson,
aged 48, a divorced carpenter, traVeIed
to FIorida to visit his 80-year-Old
ParentS. After he was there for several
months he began to feeI drowsy, and
mentioned to his father that perhapS
SOmeOne had put something in his food.
(Three years previously someone had
apparentIy put codeine in a meai he had
eaten at a diner.)
“His father subsequentiy requested a
Sanity hearIng for his son on the ground′S
that he was suffering from a `persecution
COmPIex.’Donaldson was arrested and
jailed as a resuIt ofthis request, and
WhiIe in 」ail wasdiagnosed as a
`paranoid schizophrenic’by a deputy
Sheriff and two physicians (not psy-
Chiatrists〉, eaCh ofwhom spoke to him
for less than two minutes. During a later
Visit byajudge hewastoId that hewouId
be sent to FIorida State HospitaI upon
these recommendations.
“Donaldson demanded a judiciaI
hearing and a lawyer. The hearing WaS
heId in theja出Neither of the physicians
appeared, however, and Donaldson’s
OWn attOmey Walked out during his
testimony. The judge decided to send
him to FIorida State HospitaI for a few
Weeks to `rest.’
“Donaidson spent the next 15 years at
Fiorida State Hospitai without ever again
SeeIng ajudge, and seeIng a PSyChiatrist
OnIy on afew occasions. During his
CuStOdy, DonaIdson heiped document
many problems atthis institution, in-
CIuding the factthat a number of
Patients were either we= or curable.
Eighteen times during those 15 years
DonaIdson tried to get a court to Iisten to
his arguments for reiease.
“Testimony at triaI demonstrated that
Donaldson had posed no danger to
himseIf or others during his 15 years of
COnfinement and that he could have
earned a livIng OutSide ofthe hospital.
Furthermore, his frequent requests for
reiease had been supported by respon-
Sibie persons (SuCh as an old co=ege
friend) who were w冊ng to provide any
Care he might need upon reiease, The
evidence showed that DonaIdson’s con-
finement `was a simpie reglmen Of en-
forced custodial care, nOt a PrOgram
designed to a=eviate or cure his sup-
POSed用ness.’”
We need aくくhumanlstic code of who does wha書
lo whom.))
Hewasfina=y released in 1971.
DonaIdson, nOW 67, WaS a featured
Panelist at the symposium. “My case is
not atypiCai,’’he said. “There are
thousands =ke me.” Hethen led his
Iisteners through a ha= of horrors as he
toid tales of men sent away to mental
hospitaIs by spitefuI reIatives, men Who
despaIr Of ever getting out, Who gIVe uP
and sink to subhuman groveling.
Hesaid, “We lived in awo「ld ofongo一
ing fear-fear of attack, fear of Iobot-
Omy, fear of attendants and doctors who
have the power to do whatever they want
to you.’’
Donaldson sees his case as a lever
thatcan be used to pryopen locked
doors to let others go free. “The Iaw w川
no Ionger abandon the patient at the
door ofthe mentai hospital,’’he said.
A more pessimistic view was offered
by Michael A. Peszke ofthe Department
Of Psychiatry at the University of
Connecticut SchooI of Medicine.
“i seethis ru=ng as a unique decis-
ion,’’Peszke said. “I see no evidence of
Changeasaresuitofit, and noslgn Of
any serious grappling with the problems
it raises, either in the courts orthe
PrOfession,’’
Peszke criticized his own profession,
Saylng: “We don’t know how to predict
`dangerousness’in another person any
more than a grocery cierk does. Let’s
get out of that business,’’He cailed upon
the whoIe of society, nOt just “nine wise
men,”to sitdown and hammer outa
“viabIe, aCCePtabie, humanistic code of
Who does what to whom.”
Panelist John P. WiIson, aSSOCiate
dean ofthe SchooI of Law, Cailed the
high court’s ruiing “a murky, disappoint-
ing decision’’that faiied to resoIve such
basic questions as the definition of
“dange「ous’’and ``confinement.” He
lamented that the court had iost an op-
POrtunity to cut through the thicket of
COnfusion and contradiction that sur_
rounds the issue.
An attempt to put the entire probIem
in “ethicai perspective” was offered by
David AIIen, a PSyChiatrist with the
Massachusetts Department of MentaI
Health and a member ofthat
department’s Qua=ty Care Beview
Team, Which evaIuates treatment given
to state mental patients.
First, AIien said, get the facts. Make
Certain a旧mportant data about the
Patient and the case are at hand. A=en
urged the creation of “medicaI juries” to
evaluate these cases, He insists that
mentaI hospitais themseIves must iead
the campaIgn for publiceducation by
OPenIng their doors at a旧imes for out-
Side observers.
Second, eXamine a= quasi-theoIogICaI
assumptions. “What we be=eve man to
be w川infIuence our behavior toward
him,’’A=en says.
Third, re-eXamine our moraI reason-
1ng. AIIen cha=enged the moralityofthe
PrInCiple “The greatest good for the
greatest number,’’sayIng: “That’s aIi
right if you beiong to the greatest
number, butwhat ifyou beiong to an
OutCaSt mino「ity?’’A= persons must be
Seen tO have equaI vaIue, hesaid,
Fourth, dete「mine our ioyaities, A=en
Said society must be fuIiy committed to
the prinCIPiethat each person shouId be
giVen eVery POSSibie opportunity to fuIf川
his or her potentia上
Fifth, reCjp「ocity must be the govem-
1ng PrincipIe when impIementing ali
Pians or programs. “By reciPrOCity,’’he
Said, “i meanthatifacondition isun-
acceptabIeto me, then i must regard it
as unacceptable fo「 them,’’
Ironica=y, Donaidson himseIf con-
fessed at the ciose of the symposium
that many mentai patients, OnCe COn-
fined, Choose to retum to the institutjon.
The reason, he said言S that “People on
the outside are often more cruei to
former mentai patients than people on
the inside.”
」AWs Paul Liacos, nOW O=he Supreme
Judic盲al Courl
Needed: a System
to cIea「 the courts
Former Boston University iaw
PrOfessor PauI J, Liacos’s father, Who
SCraPPed his way through a $4-a-Week
miii job by day and Northeastern Law
SchooI by nightto becomethefirst
Greek immigrant in Americato be ad-
mitted tothe bar, hammered into his son
a hard princIPIe: “You never get any-
thing In =fewithout making a sacrifice.”
Liacos was recentIy appointed by
Govemor Michaei Dukakisto an
associate 」uSticeship on the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court,
One Of the most prestigious courts in the
nation. Butthe prlCe Liacos paid forthe
job was a personal ordeai ofac-
CuSations, COntrOVerSy, rumOrS and in-
VeStigations by press, State POlice, bar
associations and assorted poiiticians -
ail ofwhich ended in his compietevin-
dication.
Today, With thefuror behind him,
Judge Liacos is hard atwork on hisfirst
StaCks of cases, He often works aione in
his office on the 13th floor of Suffolk
County Cou「thouse in downtown
Boston. He goes in earIy and stays late,
a radicai break with estabiished judicial
tradition. St町hefindsthe pace more
Sedate than his job as a professorwas.
He finds the work almost lonely at times,
and hethinks he might missthestimula-
tion of debates with agressive students
and cIashes with feIIow lawyers. He
WOrries a bit about a旧he bowIng and
SCraPing and ego massagIng that seem
to gowith thejob. Hewonders if, OVer
the Iong hauI, he might not betempted
toward “ossification and arrogance.’’
“I take hope from the fact that a feIIow
judgetoId me if l’m worried about itat
the startthat’s the best sign it won’t
happen,’’Liacos says.
RecentIy, Judge Liacos refIected on
the disarray of the American court
SyStem and what might be doneto
Straighten it out.
First of a=, hesays, there has gotto be
a way to clear the lega=oglam that has
CIogged up court caIendars for years.
“We mustfind awayto improvetheef-
ficient use of judicial manpower and to
eiiminate the drain on lawyers’time,’’he
SayS. “We’ve also got to be sure that
PeOPIe with smaII cIaims of, Say, from
$2,000 to $5,000 are not priced out of
COurt, and thatthosewith larger ciaims
don’t have to wait five or six years for a
triaI,’’
A major solution, Liacos suggests,
might be a radicaI restructurIng Of the
entire legal system,
=Look at the court structure as it is
now,’’he says. “What we’ve got is a huge
Variety of cou「ts, a旧unctionlng at
different leveIs: SuPerior courts, district
COurtS, PrObate courts, Iand courts,
」uVen=e courts. This building aIone
houses the Supreme JudiciaI Court, Suト
folk Probate Court, the AppeaIs Court,
the Superior Court, and severai others.
The whoIe system evoIved haphazardIy,
not byany master plan. 1n terms of
funding and administration it’s like a
Chinese puzzIe.”
ln reaction to the confusion, there is a
growing movement in the United States
toward a “unitary court system,’’Liacos
SayS. Conferences of key opInion
makers are being heId across the coun-
try to ra=y support for the idea. New
Je「sey has already adopted such a
SyStem aS a remedytothechaos in its
COurtS. Massachusetts is siowIy moving
in that direction, he says.
According to Liacos, a unitary system
a=ows a state to develop central
budgeting, Central personnel, Central
Plaming, and central a=ocation of
resources. ln the probiem of personneI,
for exampie, a Centra=zed unitary
SyStem WOuld permit the pooiing of staff
SO that courts that are not busy could
lend staff to courts that are overworked.
Liacos endorses the concept, but
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Stipulates that some way must be found
to preserve the speciaI expertise that
has deveIoped in the present system.
“ln the land court, for exampIe,’’he
SayS, “yOu have judges and cIerks who
have become experts on questions of
ZOning and titles. I’d wantto bevery sure
that a unitary system wouId find away to
take advantage of the expertise in this
SyStem.”
Liacos concedes that the whole topiC
is not exactly a “sexy ISSue.’’The public
isjust now beginnlng tOWake up tothe
PrObIems and to the possib冊y of
reform, he says. He takes the long view:
“A reform of this magnitude doesn’t
happen in ayearortwo,” he says. “Ten
years is JuSt about par for the course.
“You must remember,’’he adds, “that
the courts, by nature and by organiza-
tion, are PaSSive. They wait.’’The im-
PetuS, he concludes, muSt COme from
the peopie, and the leadership must
COme from the leglSlature.
A bill of rights
for hospita音pa置ients
“Hospital patients are usua=y too sick
to be abie to assert, Or be interested in
asserting, their individuai rights,’’says
George Annas, director ofthe Univer-
Sity’s Center for Law and HeaIth
Sciences.
Moreover, he adds, “The average
hospitaI stay lS about aweek, Which
WOrks agaInSt the possib冊y of patients
formlng COnSumer grOuPS Within the
hospital.’’And for laymen, =it’s extremeIy
difficuIt to find out how the hospitaI
WOrks and what measures can be taken
to infiuence the services it delivers.,,
Healthy individuaIs and government
OfficiaIs tend to place heaIth care
de=very at a lower prlOrity than other
SOCial issues, he maintains. The only
Safety vaive avaiIabIe to patients, he
SayS, is maIpractice suits.
“The probIem with malpractice is that
the public has gone overboard,” says R.
Hopkins Holmberg, director of SMG’s
Heaith Care Management program.
``The assumption is that health services
are good for you-but things can, and
do, gO WrOng.’’
Holmberg beiieves that doctors
ShouId provide patients with stand-
ardized information about proposed
med「caI procedures so that they can
Weish the pros and cons and make
decisions. ’`We are siowIy movIng
toward considering the patient as a
rational being, and not as someone too
distraught or confused to know what he
WantS done,’’he says. The problem, he
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adds, is that “There is no standardized
data avaiiabIe in most cases for the doc-
tor to consider, let alone to make
avaiIable to the patient,’’
Homberg and Annas agree that
hospitaIs shouid present patients with a
formaIized “Bi‖ of Bights” when they are
admitted, Annas recentIy authored a
book, The Rights of Hospita/ Patients for
the American Civii Liberties Union. He
COntends that the patient has rjghts to:
-COmPlete and accurate information
COnCerning care and procedures
-information concernIng the
research and experimental protocoIs
used in the fac冊y and other alternatives
ava=abie in the community
-aCCeSS tO medical records both
While a patient and after discharge
一面ormed participation in aII
decisions involvIng the health care
PrOgram
-PerSOnal priVaCy, aS WeIl as prIVaCy
With regard to the source of payment
and the contents of medical records
-aCCeSS tO an interpreter if needed
-uSe Of an outside medical consul-
tant at the patient’s expense
-refusaI of any test or procedure
designed for educationaI purposes
rather than for direct personaI benefit
-refusaI of any drug, teSt, PrOCedure
Or treatment
-an itemized and deta=ed explana-
tion of the b帥regardIess of the source of
Payment.
Annas feeIs thatthere shouId be 24-
hour access to a patient’s rights ad一
VOCateWho would act on behaIf of the
Patient to assert and protect those
rights. Among the advocate’s respon-
Sib掴ties wouId be to make availabIe the
OPPOrtunity for the patient to activeIy
ParticIPate With the physician in a per-
SOnaI health care program, tO Piace
medical technoIogy and pharmaceuticai
advances in proper perspective by con-
fronting the exaggerated expectations of
the patient, arld to heip the patient with
the reality of his川ness and the fact of
death as a natural and inevitabIe event.
∪両versity HospitaI, Part Of the Boston
University Medical Center, Sends a=
non-emergenCy Patients a Guide that
deta=s procedures and services and =sts
12 guidelines for patient care. Further,
SeVeral states are considering leglSIation
Which would require hospitaIs to impIe-
mentsomeofthe rights in Annas’
PrOPOSed list,
“There has been traditionaIly a feeiing
among thejudiciary and government
regulatory agencies that hospitals know
best and therefore should have immuni-
ty from prosecution regarding the quaIi-
ty and type of care deiivered,’’HoImberg
SayS, “it’s time we regarded patients as
`consumers of heaIth care’and treated
them accordingly.’’
The hosp舶l:伽ngs can] and dol go W○○ng“
The view from
No「folk P「ison
The urban sprawI south of Boston is
replaced by small, neat, Whitewashed
towns" One turns off Boute 9 to country
roads with stone fence borders. Produce
Stands se旧ng appIes and tomatoes, Set
up beneath the sugar mapies that are
beg-nning to blaze red, mark thewayto
Massachusetts Correctiona=nstitution
Norfoik, a medium secu「ity prISOn" Just
beyond asharp bend in theroad, the Big
House looms-gray COnCrete WaIis,
barbed wire, guard towers and the
lowerlng POrtCu川s. The transition from
the buco=c to the institutiona=s ab「upt
and powerful and strikes onewith the
forcefuIness of a weil-WrOught
metaphor: there is the inside and there
is the outside・ lt takes imag-nation and
action to cross that gap.
“We beIievethe ba!I game ison the
Street, relative to penai reform,,, says
Joe Bembiszewsk主a iifer at NorfoIk and
PrOgram director of “Radio Free Nor-
foik,’’the oniy radio show a=yWhere
PrOduced by prISOnerS from behind
PrISOn WaiIs. “Nothing happens from in-
Side・ lf peopIe outside don,tget in-
VOIved, things are not going tO happen,’’
Fortunately, PeOPIe do get invoIved
and Boston University is one of the most
COmmitted educationa=nstitutions in
this regard. Prison reform and prisoners’
rights are two of the profound issues of
Ourtime, enCOmPaSSing astheydo our
interpretation of the Constitution, Our
COnCePtjon ofwhat it meansto be a
Citizen and our seIf-image as a society.
“The question is,’’says aformer in-
mate of MCI Walpole and Norfolk, nOW
a graduate student at Boston University,
“whether men who are captives are to be
free men wjthin the boundaries of their
CaPtivity.’’This man sees education as
an answer. He is agraduate ofthe
University,s Norfoik Education Program,
run underthe aeg-S Of ME丁Co=ege
Dean Hubert Gibbs, Assistant CLA Dean
A旧son Baker and Director of Off-
Campus Programming Mark Sigman,
The program’s co-COOrdinators are CLA
and MET Co=ege’s E=zabeth Barker (Ma
Barker to the men at Norfolk) and CLA’s
Sayre Sheldon.
“Boston University’s program is the
most viabIe in the whoie prlSOn SyStem,,,
the former inmate continued. “Other
rehab冊ation programs a「e geared to
Iow-Paying jobs, But the Boston Univer-
Sity program offers advanced courses. 1t
a=owsthe man in prISOn tO See
POSSjb冊ies for a change, He acquires
Sk川sthatcan heIp him make real
money・ Hel口faguy’s making bread, he
doesn’t need to do something criminaI",,
The Prison Education Program began
in the summer of 1972 when Eiizabeth
Barke「, Who had become aware of the
POtentiai at Norfo看k when the CoiIege
BowI team (a generai knowIedge teievi-
Sion quiz show) she was coaching was
SOundiywhipped byateam from Nor-
foik, PrOPOSed to President SiIber that
the University couid offer advanced
COu「SeS for credit to suppiement the
Pre-COilege and freshman level courses
SuPP=ed by UMass in a pro」eCtfunded
by the Department of Corrections in
COnjunction with its EducationaI BeIease
PrOgram・ Mrs. Barker pointed out that
the Educationai Belease program was
availableonlyto men within 18 months
Of paroIe or reiease. Long-termerS
WOuid use up the courses and then be
StOPPed cold. President S=ber told her
to try it out, and Mrs. Barker began
rounding up teachers who wouId
VOiunteertheirtime and energyto goto
Norfoik. The program was and isvoiun-
tary; jt is notfunded and theteachers
are not reimbursed. Why do theydo it?
“Among the men here,’’said Mrs.
Barker in an interview conducted by
Radio Free Norfolk and broadcast over
WBUR last September, “have been
SOme Of the most exciting, mOSt
thoughtfui, mOSt talented men we’ve met
in our teaching careers.’’
MET Professor Robert Silberzwe-g
addressed himself to the volunteer
aspect ofthework in a Badio Norfolk in-
terview broadcast in October: “When a
teacher comes here he’s dedicated and
the students know it,,,
What do the students at Norfolk think
Of the program and the teachers?
Leonard Lussier got his BLS
(BacheIor of Liberai Studies, One Of the
two degrees avaiiable in the program.
丁he other is the AAS, Associate of
App=ed Science in Computer Studies) at
Norfoik. He attended commencement
CeremOnies iast spring WhiIe on
furIough" He has spent cIose to 20 years
in correctiona==Stitutions・ He says‥
“The program shows people in prison
that doors are open, that there are good
PeOPIe out there. Everyone Ioves these
teachers, Sayre and Liz and the rest.”
[“These teache「s’’include SamueI AIIen
and George Starbuck, English; Charies
Beye, Ciassics; Thomas Louis, math;
Fred Amstein, SOCioIogy; Edward Booth,
Physics; Barry Weiss, MET; Carter Lind-
burgh, theoIogy; Bobert Silberzweig, MET,]
“Guys here take Iiterature and writing
Very SeriousIy,’’Lussier continued.
“They reIate ittotheir =ves. l mean, the
great writers are aIways taIking about
things that relate directIy to our ex-
Perience here-iife, death, truth, justice.
These are things we’ve lived,’’
Raphael Pearsa=, inmate coordinator
Ofthe program and the man whowrote
the proposal to tie Boston University,s
AAS degree to the Honeyweli Cor-
POration’s computer train-ng PrOgram at
Norfoik, is cIose to his degree" =There,s
been a big change in the attitudeofthe
inmates towards education,,, he says.
“It’s becomethe hipthing to do. Guys
SPend aii their time studying,’’
According to Sheldon Krantz, director
Of the University’s Center for Criminai
Justice, COrreCtions is entering a critical
Phase・ “Right now,” hesays, “We’re in a
hardenlng Period. As l traveI around,
everybody talks about buiIding new
PrISOnS. That’s a substantiai financia=n-
VeStment, SO they’= be fiiIed. The point
is, We Iock uptoo many peopie.’’
The Warren Court,s phiIosophy of ex-
tending personaI freedoms is beginn-ng
to冊er down to the prjson popuIation,
he notes, While at the same time, COurtS
are beginnlng tO hand out stiffer
SentenCeS, Perhaps in response to
Curren=aw-and-Order poiitical rhetoric.
Paroles are becoming harder to come
by, tOO. The number of paroles from
State institutions dropped to a five-year
low in 1975. And prISOnS COntinueto suf-
fer from overcrowding,
The President’s Crime Commission of
1967 recommended that “Prison terms
Should be pr-marily used for dangerous
and habituaI offenders, While Iess
Serious offenders be reIeased to com_
munjty supervision without being sub-
jected to the destructive effects of
iengthy impriSOnment.’’
SocioIogy Professor Sanford Sharizan
has studied European correctionai
StrategleS and suggests these aiter-
natives to incarceration: financiai
Penalties geared to what the individuaI
earns; night-time incarceration, Which
WOuid a=owthe offender to continue to
SuPPOrt his fam巾y during the day, and
expanded educationaI and work-release
PrOgramS.
As things stand now, Sharizan says,
“if we had pIanned a system to create






better pay for pub看ic
defenders proposed
A distracted mother, WOrried because
her 18-year-OId daughter is not home at
dinnertime, getS aCali from the poiice,
“Your daughter has been accused of
Shopiifting. ‥ We’d =keyoutocometo
the station to discuss it.” The charge:
Petty larceny.
A 40-year-OId housewife, driving
home from the supermarket, nar「OWIy
misses hitting a pedestrian. Three hours
late「 the pedestrian fiIes a compiaint
Stating he was actuaIiy struck by the car,
The housewife is arrested. The charge:
ieavlng the scene of an accident.
At the annual company pICnic, there’s
a =ttletoo much beer-drinking, a
Wisecrack-then a retort. Joe, nOrma=y
an even-temPered guy, is shocked to
reaiize that he has actua=y punched
SOmeOne・ He is arrested. The charge:
assauIt and battery.
These are ordinary peopie, nOt
“criminaIs.’’But suddenIy they have
been thrust intothe mawofthe
American judicial system, and in many
StateS they can be sent to 」a旧or these
“crimes.” Their questions a「e usualIy
aiways the same:
“Do l need a lawyer?’’
“Howcan I find agood one?”
“How can I paythefees?”
On a nationai scale these concerns
emerge in a recentIy pubiished 900-
Page Study entitied Right fo Counse/ in
Crimina/ Cases: 7-he Mandate of Arger-
Singer vs Ham/in (BaI=nger辛ublishing
Company, Cambridge). The voIume
deais with the broad imp=cations of the
U.S. Supreme Court’s A「gersinger deci-
Sion in extending the rightto legal
COunSeI to a= persons accused of a
Crimeforwhich they may be impriSOned.
The book contends that implementing
that 1972 decision w川require more and
better trained crimina=awyers, a SyStem
for fairiy compensating lawyers who
SerVe in the iower cou「ts, COmPrehen-
Sive legal ca「e deiive「y systems, and im-
PrOVed criteria for determining when
PerSOnS are tOO POO「 tO afford a priVate
lawyer.
Sheidon Krantz, director of Boston
University’s Center for Crimihal Justice,
Who directed the 20-mOnth Law Enforce-
ment Assistance Administration-funded
Study upon which the book is based,
StateS that “Most persons mistakeniy
be=eve that the poor automaticaIiy
receive free iegai assistance. ln reaiity,
they do not, because equitabIe stand-
ards are lacking.”
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For example, he explains, the defend-
ant usua=y hasto be declared indigent
by the court. “This,” Krantz notes, “eX-
Cludes the vast majority of wage earners
Who can川afford a prIVate lawyer
Without severe hardship.” According to
Krantz, in Massachusetts a lawyer’s fee
is likeIyto be about$100 ifthe charges
are minor and the defendant pleads
guilty. A notgu=ty pleaon amis-
demeanor costs at least $300 in legaI
fees, “As costs increase with the com-
Plexity of the case,” Krantz says, “many
decisionsto optfor a guiIty plea or do
Without a Iawyer are based strictIy on
financiaI considerations.’’
The five authors of Righ=o Counse/
a= members of the Center for Criminai
Justice, are Calling for a number of
reforms to make quaIity iegai service af-
fordableto both the poor and the middie
income famIIy.
To better estab=sh need, the authors
beiieve the foIiowing criteria shouid be
adopted: Defendants shouId not be
declared ineligibIe for a free iawyer
Simpiy because they are unable to post
ba冊Or themseives; Oniy the defendant’s
Saiary (and that ofthespouse in com-
munity property states) and those Iiquid
assets that can betumed quickly into
CaSh should be considered; eamlng
POtentiaI shouId not be taken into ac-
COunt; and family sizeshouid be broadly
defined, tO include not oniythosewho
must be iegaily supported, but also
those otherswho are in fact partofthe
famiIy.
The present system for deIiverIng
legal service is aIready strained in many
Of the nine court systems the Center ex-
amined. If indigency is more broadly
defined to reflect the rea=ties o=egaI
COStS, these systems wi= then be unable
to provide any morethan minimaI ser一
Vice, StateS Krantz,
丁oo often, the poor receive legai
COunSe=rom “court reguiars”-free-
Iance lawyers who sit through
arralgnmentS aWaiting assignmentS from
the judge. “TypiCa=y,” Krantz says, “they
meet thejr c=ents only moments before
theyappear beforethejudge and, in
jurisdictions where disposing Of cases is
more important than川Stice, judges are
hardIy IikeIy to assIgn CaSeS tO
aggressive defense counseIors.”
Legai service to thosewho cannot aト
ford private Iawyers is properIy provided
by pubIic defenders who are fu=-time
Saiaried court empIoyees. But they
Should not be overworked, underpaid or
Viewed as “cheap efficient Iabor’’by the
COurtS and citizens they serve, SayS
Krantz,
In addjtion, the prIVate bar shouId aIso
become more invoIved in the criminaI
PrOCeSS. Private iawyers, nO matter how
high-PrICed, Ought to accept indigent
CIients, aCCOrding to Pigh=o CounseI
“One of the most excjting innOVations
in providing iawyers for wage earners,”
SayS Center staff attorney Charles
Smith, “is prepaid IegaI service-an in-
Su「anCe PO=cy that covers not onIy
Criminai proceedings, but civil and
routine matters as weI上’’
Smith beIieves that as legaI insurance
gains momentum, the potentiai burden
upon taxpayers to serve the poor may
be eased. “Uitimately,” he says, “the
StateS may also be motivated to
PurChase po=cies for the poor.”
Prepaid legai service and improved
COmPenSation may help to alieviate the
Shortage of crimina=aw taIent. But
reform w用aIso havetotake pIace in iaw
SChoois and in the iegal profession,
Where non-lucrative crimina=aw is de-
emphasized.
Suggested reforms in Right fo
Counse/ incIude: intemships for iaw
Students to work for lower court judges,
PrOSeCution agencies, and criminal
defense de=very systems; financiaI aid
to lawstudents in return foracommiト
men=owork in crimina=awfor a
SPeCified time after graduation; advance
trainIng and education for lawyers and
iower court judges; and additionai
research on crimina=aw specjalization
and prepaid asweil as other Iegai care
deIjvery systems.
圏
Women and the ERAこ
Wanting al音the doors open
“Existing lega=oois such as the 14th
Amendment provide inadequate
ChaIienges to sex discrimination, The
EquaI Rights Amendment is an essentiai
tool to securefuII and equal rightsfor
WOmen under the law,’’says Linda
Scho=e, (LAW ’72), director of the
Women’s Rights Project, Civil Liberties
Union of Massachusetts.
As Scho=e points out, the Equai
RightsAmendment has been in the oト
fing for morethan 50years. First in-
troduced in 1923, it was finaiiy passed
bytheU.S. Congressin 1972, ithas
been endorsed by every president sjnce
Ejsenhower, by numerous nationai
Organizations and by both maJOr PO=tical
Parties. 1t has been ratified by34 ofthe
38 states required to make it a federaI
Iaw.
``People don,t know what the Equal
Rights Amendment is alI about,�says
Boston University Trustee Heien H.B.
Spauiding. SpauIding, a memberofthe
University’s Executive Committee, Stu-
dent Affairs Committee, and chairman of
the SchooI of SociaI Work’s Board of
Visitors言S a Veteran advocate of human
rights" During the years that she has
SerVed on the boards of numerous
academic and charitable institutions she
has become aware of the excIusion of
WOmen from board rooms.
“Itwas a peculiarfee=ng being the
first and onIy femaIe member of Bow-
doin Co=ege’s finance committee,,, she
SayS. “I wantto betreated as an equaI
and to haveaIi the doors open to meand
to other women.�
Spauiding,s top priority is working for
the passage of the federai EquaI Rights
Amendement. But in the event that the
federa=aw is not ratified bythe 1979
dead=ne, She alsoworked as a member
Of the finance committee for the Com_
mittee to Ratify the Massachusetts State
Equal Bights Amendment,
Once approved, the amendment
appIies to laws and practices in the
Commonweaith" The wording, however,
is more comprehensive than that of the
federaI amendment" lt reads‥白EquaIity
unde「the iaw shaII not be denied or
abridged because of sex, raCe, COIor,
Creed or nationaI origin.’’(The federal
amendment reads:白EquaIity of rights
underthe lawsha= not bedenied or
abridged by the United States or by any
State On aCCOunt Of sex.”)
“Sixteen states have equal rights
PrOVisions in their constitutions鵜
inciuding our neighbors Connecticut
and New Hampshjre’,, points out So=ya
HamIin, lecturer at SPC and Boston
Unjversity’s SchooI of Medicine and
Pub=c education director of the
Massachusetts Committee. “The ERA is
nO myStery,” she adds. “Our Constitu-
tion shouId reflect the changes in the
Situation ofwomen言n our society and in
Massachusetts in the last 300 years.,,
The ERA means, She says,白that
Sim=ar peopIe w川be treated simiIa「ly in
SimiIar situations. The amendment w川
PrOteCt Or Strengthen laws against dis-
Crimination in empIoyment so that peo-
Piew川be hired, Paid and promoted on
the basis of individuaI merit. 1twi=
Strengthen fair credit Iaws and prohibjt
discrimination by banks, department
StOreS and other credit card issuers,,,
She notes that many Massachusetts
Iaws言ncluding those coverIng alimony
and credit, are in conformity with the
ERA. “Butwe need the amendmentfor
reinforcement and to set guide=nes
upon which future Iawsw冊be based,’,
She says,
“ln spite ofthe claims ofthosewho
OPPOSe it, however,,一she emphasizes,白it
in no way forces anyone into any situa-
tion. The Massachusetts State ERA
affects only state govemment action in
SuCh areas as crimina=aw and correc_
tions, Iabor law, and pubIic education
and empIoyment,
“it w用not affect prIVate behavior,
Private business, Private industry or
PrNate education.”
Though the proponents of the state
amendment contend that it affords
young men and women thesame access
to pubiic education, Dr. Blanche Fitz-
Patrick, Boston University associate
PrOfessor of economics, thinks that the
CaPab冊y of the amendment to correct
inequities is overrated. She believes that
the empIoyment disparity between men
and women isthe resuIt of inequitabie
educationai opportunitjes. In a new
book, Womenb /nferior Education: an
Economic AnaIysis, Fitzpatrick
documents private, Public and
VOCationaI education practices in 20
StateS and concludes that attitudes are
the key to equal access.
“Iftherewere an ERA, it might be
easier to claim discrimination,’’she
acknowledges, “but attitudes won,t
Change quickiy. However,’’she adds,




The Constitution is not “aIive and we=
and liv-ng in Peoria,,, according to
Theodore Koskoff (LAW ,36). “The
Warren Courttold uswe,d been mis_
readjng the Constitution for quite some
time’’’Koskoff says, =and then the
Burger Courtcame aiong to teIl us that
the Warren Court had been misreading
jt.’’
`lPeopIe donll gel a hIslorlcai pe調PceWe," Ted
Kosko簡says.
The Burger Court he says, “eChoes
thevoices ofthev-giIantes, lt has a
ParanOid view. it’s the worst of Nixon,s
legacjes to the American people・
“The stench of Watergate has largely
disappeared, but the Nixon Administra_
tion, and the Burger Court, is charac-
terized by an attempt to baiance the
rights of the govemment and the rights
Of the people.
“The question of the baiance between
SeCurityand liberty is an oid one.
Presumabiy, itwas solved in 1789with
the adoption ofthe B用of Bights・ That
bi!i probabIy wouIdn’t get through
Congress today, Wjth a旧he paranoia
about law and order.
“On July 6th ofthisyear,,, hecon-
tinues, “that paranoia cuiminated in
What I considerto bethe darkest day -n
the history ofthe Supreme Court. On
that daythe v-gilantes finaiIywon. The
Supreme Co.urt, in the case of South
Dakotavs Opperman, did awaywith the
`exciusionary rule’一the ruIe that
PreVentS i‖egaiiy obtained evidence
from being used in at「ial.
“By burying that ruIethe Court made
a mockery of the Fourth Amendment:
therightofa manto hoId his property
inviolate from poiice intrusion.
“It’s especially sad that thjs decision
Came in the 200th year of `the mi「acleat
lJh=adeIphia’,’’he adds. “丁hat crowd in
PhiIadeiphia realIy knew what the heII
they were doing.’’
Koskoff’Who practices in Brjdgeport,
Conn・, is qualifjed to present criminal
and civil cases befo「ethe U.S" Supreme
Court, the ComeCticut Superior and
Supreme Courts, and U.S. District
Bostonia/13
Courts in Connecticut, Vermont and
NewYork. He is aformer p「esident of
the Comecticut T「iaI Lawyers of
America and serves as president of the
Roscoe Pound-American Trial Lawyers
Foundation and is a IifetimefeIiow of
thatorganization. in 1971 hewon the
Boston University Law School’s Siiver
ShingIe Award for distinguished service
to the legaI profession.
Koskoff has harsh wordsfor the
gove「nment’s record in po冊cai trials:
“They’ve had few ma」O「 COnVictions,” he
SayS. “You name it, they’ve lost it,’’
Government cases, he charges, are
“over-Pu帥cized, OVer-indicted, OVer-
tried and over-reaChing. =hink peopie
are more afraid ofthe governmentthan
they are ofthe peopIe being t「ied.”
Koskoff ciaims that “Peopie don’t get
a decent historicai perspective of what
they do.” He quotes OIive「WendelI
Holmes that it is necessary to “become
invoived in the agony ofyourtimes,’’and
usesthe quote to explain why he got in-
VOIved as a defense attomey ln the
Celeb「ated BIack Panther triais, “It made
mefee川ke a iawyer,’’he says.
The role ofthetria=awyer, he ciaims,
is notve「y cIearIy defined. “But l beiieve
that my roie in thejudicial system, aS
defined by the Constitution, is as an ad-
VOCate. I am notconcemed with the
moraIity, ethics, guiit or innocence of my
C=ent-I’d just as soon not knowwhethe「
he is innocent or gu冊y, bu口reaily don’t
Care. As an advocate, l can’t affo「d the
iuxury of becoming emotionaily or
Phi10SOPhica=y involved.’’
He is motivated, he says, When he
SeeS “a guy-Or the system-getting a
bum deaI” and confesses to accepting
CaSeS “SOmetimes for money, SOme-
times because it’s an interesting case.
You getto bemyage(63), yOu don’t
WanttO get bored.’’He especiaIly
reiishescaseswhich gIVe him an oppor-
tunity to do “creative lawyerIng.”
“丁he practice o=aw is an artform,’’he
SayS. “lt’s more than a performance.
You十e not only acting the piay, but
Writing itand producing it ,
“How you frame a question deter-
minesthe kind ofansweryou用get,’’he
COntinues. “Your choice of words, the
WayyOu uSe them, the impact phrases,
the cadences, the a冊e「ation-it’s all a
Study in app=ed psychoIogy. You aretry-
ingto motivate 12 peopIe, andyou have
to use group motivationaI techniques:
appeaI to their honor, their decency,
their responsibiIity as 」urOrS,
“Everything that happens in acou「t-
room is pre-O「dained,” he decIares
emphaticaiIy. “Nothing should happen
by accident,’’
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Koskoff has defended businessman-
Phiiosopher GIenn Tumer (“I was
fascinated by him. HecouId have con-
quered the world’’), attOrney F. Lee
Baiiey (“丁he government had a poor
CaSe. it was 」uSt Pure harassment-they
Were mad at Bailey because ofwhat he
WrOte aboutthem’’), and the owner of a
SPOnge rubber companywho had been
indicted in the “iargest arson case in FBl
history-$62 m冊on.”
(ln theTurner case, Tumer pieaded
guiityto a misdemeanor and paid a
$5,OOO fine. BaiIey’s case was severed
and dismissed. And the actuai arsonists
Were tried and convicted for the sponge
rubber fire.)
Koskoff cIaims tha=he elementary
Sk川s a lawyer needs a「e nottaught in
law schoois. “There are 35,000 iaw
Students ayear being in佃Cted on the
Pub=c,” hesays. “Can you imagmethe
number of inadequate iawyers!”
WhiIethere are basic “genetic and
temperamental gifts’’necessary, One
Can, hefeeIs, ``learn the rest,” Hethinks
that law schoois should concentrate on
“how-tO’’cou「ses: “They ought to train
lawyers in courtroom techniques and
have workshops on how to seiect juries
and make summations.”
Koskoff himseif practices what he
PreaChes. Each year he goes “on the
road”, traVerSing the country to present
Seminars on behalfofthe Ame「ican Trial
Lawyers Association and to iecture to
iaw students at such institutions as Har-





Paul Suga「man, CGE ’51/LAW ’54,
becamethe 45th president ofthe lO,25O
member Massachusetts Bar Association
in September. Sugarman, a Pa「tne「 in
the Boston firm of Fink, Sugarman and
Sugarman, isformer president ofthe
Massachusetts chapter of the American
TriaI Lawyers Association and a former
member of the Attomey General’s
Highway Law Study Commission.
When he was at Boston University,
Suga「man was an associate editor of the
LawReview. During the pastyear he has
SerVed as chai「man ofthe Bar Asso-
Ciation’s Ad Hoc Committee on Court
Reform,
In add油On tO Suga「man, Six other
graduates of LAW were eiected to office
inthe MBA. Theyare:
John Harvey, LAW ’49, Of BeImont,
treasurer. Harvey is Begiste「 of Probate
for MiddIesex Countyand a member of
the Governor’s Commission on Adoption
and Child Care.
W冊s Downs, LAW ’47, Of Brockton,
Vice president. Chairman of the Asso-
Ciation’s Administration of Justice Com-
mittee, Downs is a former Assistant
District Attorney in Plymouth County,
and wastown counseI of West
B「idgewater and of Avon.
Charies Schwartz of WaIpoIe, Vice
PreSident, Schwartz is a member of the
Boa「d of Bar Oversee「s and past p「esi-
dent of the NorfoIk County Bar Associa-
tion.
Frank Uman of Springfield, Vice pres主
dent. Uman isformer president ofthe
Hampden County Bar Association and a
law instructo「 at UMass, Amherst.
Thomas Burns, LAW ’43, Of North An-
dover, member ofthe Board of Dei-
egates, Bums is afeIiow ofthe Ame「ican
CoIIege of Trial Lawyers, Chai「man of
the Joint Committee on JudiciaI Ap-
POintments and a member ofthe
Judicial Councii ofthe Commonwealth.
Cortland Mathers, LAW ’52, Of
Brockton, member ofthe Board of
DeIegates. Mathers is past president of
the PIymouth County Bar Association, a
member of the MBA Lawyer ReferraI
Se「vice Committee, and has previousIy
SerVed as a member ofthe Board of
DeIegates,
Slicing the big tomato
On theeighth floor of Boston Univer-
Sity’s Law Schooi tower hangs a builetin
board. On that board is posted the
grading pattems for every course and
every professor in the school. And
around the board, ParticuIarly at course
SeIection time, dozens of students stand
refiectiveiy,
Dan Coqu冊ette’s office is right next to
that buile出「 board. Thanksto an “acou一
Dan Coqu!Il〇億〇
SticaI accident,” Coqu用ette can hear the
COnVerSations that go on at the cruciaI
SPOt.
“One day,’’says Coqu川ette, Perhaps
a bit apocryphaIiy,白a bright-eyed young
firsトyear student hopped by and said to
the cIuster of more senior students
Standing there, `You know, yOu PeOPIe
are hopeIessIy cynicaI. Legai study just
must be ljke agreat big rlPe red tomato
-tremendous gratification! Ali you have
to do is reach outand partake ofthe
SuCCulent rjchness.’
“ `Man, What drivel!’excIaimed a
SeCOnd-year Student・ `Legal study is
reaiIy like a banana-yOu have to peel
and peel beforeyou getanything at a=.,
“At this point a third-year Student
Ijmped by after a disastrous job inter一
View. `FooIs,, he said quietIy, `Iegal study
is like peeiing an onion-yOu keep peei-
ing away iayer after Iayer unt= aiI you
Can do issitdown and cry,’’’
At the recent Law SchooI orientation,
Coqu用ette warned the newcomers
that they’re in fo「 some heavy白onion
Peeling.’’But the young professor of
PrOfessional ethics then went on to do
What perhaps onIy a handfuI of teachers
Can do: he brought400 new Iaw students
to their feet in spontaneous, SuStained
appIause as he siiced白the big tomato,,
Of legai education down to its essence.
“Justice” proclaimed Coqui=ette, “is
the ultimate goaI of iegai education and
the speciai chaiIenge ofthe iegaI
PrOfession.’’
He asked, “lsthefinal `tomato’ofyour
hard legal studyto be abIeto get paid
for persuasively defending any person,s
interests whatever a=d whoever they
are? The answer, ObviousIy, lSthat it is a
heII of a profession that sees itseif as a
meansto anyend.
“Our fundamentai probiem,” he con-
tinued, “is livIng tOgether in peace and
achievlng a SOCiety and a world where
every person gets hisor her due,
“The question of a」uSt SOCiety is not
the medicaI student’s professionai
PrObIem nor the doctor’s professionaI
PrObiem nor the physicist’s professional
PrObiem. It is the lawyer’s professionaI
PrObIem. And in a land where morethan
haIf of the Iegisiators, gOVernOrS and
P「eSidents have been lawyers, it is our
Very SPeCiai probIem.’’
CoquiIiette set forth a clear moral
Challenge to the prospective Iawyers,
SayIng, “You have a higher goaI than
becoming 」uSt anOther mouthpiece for
another con佃Cting prIVate interest in our
SOCiety. Your goaI is ultimateIyto gain
the insight intothe Iegal sk川s and
PrOCeSSeS that make you a lawmaker, a
PeaCemaker-nOt a CarPenter Or teChni-
Cian, but an architect of a new society.’’
Coqu冊ette touched upon the
metaphysical dimensions of the Iaw,
Citing a speech given at the Law Schooi
in 1897 byjurist O=verWendeII Holmes:
“  . HappIneSS, l am’Surefrom hav-
ing known many successfuI inen, CannOt
bewon simpIy by being counsel for
great co「porations and having an in-
COme Of $50,000. An inteliect great
enough towin the prIZe needs other
food besides success. The remoter and
more generaI aspects of the law are
those which give it universa=nterest, It is
through them thatyou not only become
agreat master in your ca帖ng, butcon-
nect your subject with the universe and
CatCh an echo ofthe infinite, ag=mpse of
its unfathomabie process, a hint of the
universa=aw,’’
ln dark cont「astto HoImes’highervi-
Sion, Coqui‖ette noted a growing fear
among legal schoIars that the moraI
COnSenSuS Within a society that makes
the rule of iaw possibIe is swiftiydis-
integrating in America. He says:
“We live in a liberaI society-a SOCiety
Whereweeach `do our own thing’as
much as possibIe, Subject to those
minimal restraints necessaryto keep us
functioning aS a SOCiety, Or 」uSt enOugh
to keep usfrom sinking intothepitof
anarchy,
“According to some Jurists, We
Americans have reached the state whe「e
We have no shared vaIues recognized as
inherentin human natureorin human
COmmunity. in short, We Can nO Ionger
ag「ee on what is」uStice, and withoutthat
Standard we have nothing bywhich to
judge ourseIves. Everything becomes a
question of subjective seIf-interest and
CynICai maniPulation.”
ln private conversation, Dan Co-
quiIIette wi= te= you that lawyers are go一
Ing through an “institutiona=dentity
Crisis"’’Once confined to a fairIy narrow
roIe in society, iawyers now do the work
Of bankers, eCOnOmists, SOCiai planners,
businessmen-eVen SOCioiogists. Ninety
PerCent Of a= practice is done outside
the courtroom, muCh of it in the no-
man’s-1and between prIVate interests
and state bureaucracies. More and
more, hesays, it is possibiefor a lawyer
to function profitabiy within the system
Without ever gIVing thought to the goal of
the system: 」uStice。
“丁he reai diiemmatoday,” he says, “is
Whether a lawyer may suspend hjs own
moraI and politicaI judgmentwhen he
acts as an atto「ney within the adversary
SyStem, OrWhether he has a roIeto piay
in promoting thegoai ofjustice atthe
end of the system,’’
The clear danger, hesays, isthat
iawyers may end up as ethicaI
SChizophrenics, PerSOna=y decent yet
PrOfessiona=y unprInCiPied.
“You see this d=emma perfectiy in the
Watergate case,” he says, “Watergate
WaS nOt a COnStitutionaI crisis. 1t was a
Crisis of moraI responsib冊y, At issue
WaS the extent to which a person’s in-
Stitutional roie reIieves him or her of per-
SOnal responsib冊y,’’
Coqui=ette’s repiy is to take a long,
Carefu=ook at iegal history, He points in
Particuiar to the record of the Iegal
PrOfession in Nazi Germany,
The very first men Hitler removed
from their posts in govemment and the
universities, he says, Were “naturai
lawyers,’’those who heId that any par-
ticuiar system of laws must aIways be
measured against higher Iaws bu冊into
the created order.
Those who remained were “pure
theory lawyers’’who rega「ded the study
Of Iaw as a “scientific’’process which
moraI or re=giOuS COnSiderations shouId
not “contaminate,’’Bitter dispute sur-
rounds the role of these Iawyers durIng
the Nazi period, And the phiiosophicai
dispute extends to basic issues in our
OWn SOCietyand is st=i goIng On With
great vigOr, he says.
But Coqu冊ette is optjmistic. “丁he
thing that encourages me most,” he
SayS, 1sthat more and more peopie
Within the profession are seriousiy in-
terested in a= these issues. They’re
WO「ried about them; they want to talk
about them.
“As a legaI historian I’ve seen over
hundreds of years the res帥ence ofthe
iegai profession, in the face of despoト
ism and inhumanitythe record ofthis






ad in置erim at SMG
David D. Furer, former associate dean
Of the SchooI of Management, WaS
named dean ad interim by President
John R. Siiber in September. Furer
repIaces Peter Gabriel, Whose reslgna-
tion took effect at the end of August.
Furer, Who joined the University in
1973, WaS reSPOnSibIe for the academic
and operationai administratjon of the
SChool. Directly involved in the estabiish-
ment and impiementation of revised
goals atSMG, Furer also aided in the
redeslgn Of the undergraduate and
graduate curricuia and in the ma」Or reVi-
Sion of internaI support programs and
administrative systems,
While noting thatSMG “has made
remarkable p「ogress over the last few
years, and its prospects glVe eVery
reason for continued optimism and
dedication’�President S=ber aiso said,
``We anticipate that the SchooI of
Managementw用not mark timewhiie a
national search for a permanent dean
moves forward,’’
Furer, Who holds an MBAfrom the
Harvard Graduate SchooI of Business
Administ「ation and a bachelor,s degree
in historyfrom YaIe, WaS aSenior
associate and engagement manager for
McKinsey& Company, inc・, a manage-




The Boston University Law School
trustees voted in June to estabIish the
“Paui M. Siskind FJnd fortheAdvance_
ment ofthe Law SchooI,’’The action,
Which became effectiveJuly l, Came aS
atributeto Siskind’s lOyears ofservice
as dean ofthe Law Schooi.
The trustees approved the transfer
into the newfund of$250,000 that had
been kept in a holding accountfrom
alumni gifts giVen tOthe Law SchooI,s
Centennial Capital Fund in 1972. The
$250,000w用be kept intact as the prin-
CIPaI ofthe Siskind Fund, With interest
incometo be used atthe discretion of
future deans for “the enrichment and
enhancement’’of the schooI.
Siskind was also honored in June by
the Law Schooi AIumni Association with
its annual SiIver ShingieAward for
“distjnguished service to the Law
Schooi・,, The award cited the retiring
dean as foIiows:
“For outstanding contributions to
legaI education as a schoiar, teaCher,
administrato「; for expanding the
horizons ofthe Law Schooi; for
remarkabie taient in establishing
POSitive relationships with students,
facuity’and alumni; for being a source of
Strength and wisdom during CruCiai
years,’’
Siskind is currentlychai「man ofthe
trust committee with the U,S. Trust Com_
Pany in downtown Boston. Healso
remains on the faculty at Boston Univer-
Sityand w川beteaching atthe Law




“AII thei川ves, girls have been toid
`Don’tdo pushups, don,t do situps, don,t
useweights - yOu用get muscular and
unfeminine!, That,s nonsense,,, says
Mike McNamara, an eXPert in physicaI
COnditioning and instructor in an ex-
Pe「imentai coeducatjonal course in
Weight training at the University,s Case
Center.
“There’s noway awoman w川become
muscuiar by working out with weights,,,
McNamara says"白What does happen is
that she becomes firmer, StrOnger, mOre
gracefui, and she feels fa「 more fit and
fu= of health,,,
McNamara,s class avoids power train一
ing, focusing -nStead on howto puteach
major muscle group through afuli range
Of proper motion under miid stress,
“丁rain・ don,t strain’,, McNamara says.
丁hesecret’he adds, istofjgure out
exactIy what you want to do with your
body‥ ioseweight, gajn weight, tOne uP,
SIim down - then selectthespecific ex-
ercises to reach that goai,
A woman,s body responds much
faster to weight trainlng than a man・s,
according to McNamara. “Most women
have never put themseives through any
Serious program of conditionlng,,, he ex-
Plains・白When they do, they see tremen-
dous changes, uSuaiiy in fourtosix
Weeks.’’
Roberta Von KeIsch, nOW aSenior in
mOVement’health and Ieisure, gOt into
Weigh=raining mo「e than two years ago.
“So far’�she says, =I,ve lost 40 pounds.
My speed’COOrdination and ag冊y are
better, and l,m far stronger in everything
Ido, MentaIIy, l’m aIotmoresureof
myself, and physica=y, =ook a lot better
in my clothes" PeopIe look at me now
and say, `Wow, What happened to
you?!’’’
Even women in top condition get im-
POrtant benefits. Lisa Kraynick was a
Senior in physicai education who taught
yoga and s=mnastics, SWam reguiarly,
did gymnastics and ran five miies aday"
McNamara kept teIiing her, =You need
Weight trainIng・,, and she kept say-ng,
“What in theworId for?,, Butone day
McNamaragot herto do asimp-esetof
Ieg-PuSh exercises to work the gIuteaI
muscIes.
“i couId hardIy sit down the nextday,”
She admitted in embarrassment, “and l
thought l was in shape!�
“Most peopIethink you take up a
SPO「t tO get in shape,,, McNamara says.
A置lheしaw Schooi, a書und to honor Dean
Siskind
“That’s aII w「ong. You mustget in shape
totake up a sport, That’s howyou avoid
lnJuries and getthe most out ofthe
SPOrt.’’
A tremendous amount of research
has been done in recentyears on weight
training, hesays, but most ofthe new in-
formation has notf冊ered to the pubIic or
the schooIs. “Styie and technique are
eve「ything,” he contends, “and most
athletes and students know very little
about how to use weights properly. Most
Ofthem are making a iot of mistakes
Simpiy because no one’s ever taught
them howto do it right.’’
A s=ght shift of baIance, aChange of
StanCe, aW「Ong angie ofgriP, hesays,
Can SPell the difference between a highiy
beneficiaI exercise and actuai physiCai
damage. A simpie situp言mproperIy
done, for example, Can COntribute to
CurVature Ofthespine, adownward tip of
the pelvis, ioss offiexion, and isometric
COntraCtions of the iower back, WhiIe an
adjustmentofjustafew inches, Pius a
SmOOth curiing motion, W冊correctthe
PrObIem and give maximum benefit, he
explains.
“Everyone can benefit from weight
COnditioning, nO matter What sport
they’re in o「what agethey are,’’
McNamara conciudes. “lt’s the most
SCientific, effectjve way to reach your
Peak physiCai condition.”
The glVlng Picture
More than 14,000 alumnj contributed
$674,999 to Boston University during the
year ending June30, aCCOrdjng to
figures reIeased this faI上The totaI
represents an increase of $173,180 over
last year,
Fjfteen of the University’s 16 schooIs
and co=eges topped thejr previous
year’s total during the 1975-76 AnnuaI
Gjving campaIgn. The increase
amounted to 34 percent. The most sub-
Stantial do=ar increases were realized by
the SchooIs of Medicine, Law and
Management, and the Co=ege of LiberaI
A「ts.
The number of alumni contributing to
the Annual Fund jumped five percent.
CLAand SMG added455and 378
donors, reSPeCtiveIy. Other schooIs
boosting their number of donors by
morethan lOOwereSED (130), SPC
(121〉and SFA(104).
MeanwhiIe, in an aIIied effort to ex-
Plain various options to potentiaI
donors, the University has recently
Pubiished the first in a series of quarterIy
reports entitied “Partners in Progress.”
The booklet, aguideforglVIng tO Boston
University’eXPIores =p「ofit-Shar-ng,,, a
“deduct now, de看iver later�possibility,
and other options.
As the bookiet points out, “Boston
University is onIy one of abou=500 in-
dependent coIIeges and universities, but
its contribution to the nation’s welfare is
Out Of a= proportion to its endowment.
Although it contributes l.8 percent of a=
Iaw degrees, tWO PerCent Of aii M.D,’s
and one percent of a= bachelor’s
degrees conferred in the independent
SeCtO「 Of American higher education,
Boston University possesses onIy one-
quarter of one percent of the total en-
dowment,’’
Further, the booklet notes, “Of the 35
top independent universities, Boston
University ranks next to last in endow-
mentdoiIars perstudent..‥the 12
Weaithiest independent unIVerSities have
endowments in excess of $50,000 per
Student; Our endowment amounts to
Only about $1,000 per student.”
“Partners in Progress” may be ob-
tained by writing to David K, Farnsworth,
director of planned giving, 881 Com-
monweaith Ave., Boston, Mass. 02215.
“Everyone can benef!=rom welght con-
dltioning,’’says lns置I'uclor Mike McNamara.




going untapped, 」owy $ays
“The ma」Ority of older peopIe who
retire, Or are forced to retire, live at 50
PerCent Of their previous incomes,” says
Dr. Louis Lowy, CO-eXeCutive director of
the University’s GerontoIogy Center and
PrOfessor of sociaI work at SSW. “And
the contention that a person’s wants and
needs diminish as he growsolder is a
falIacy. So, having additiona=eisure
timeand lessmoneytospend isa
twofold problem,’’
Lowy noted that iast May was
designated Senior Citizen Month, “That
WaS a We旧ntentioned gesture,” he says,
“but it did nothing to easethe p=ghtof
m冊ons of eIderly Americans. We need
PrOgramS, nOt geStureS,’’
Lowy attacks the concept of man-
datory retirement. “PeopIe are =vIng a
Ionge川fe span,’’he says, “As a result,
We find ourseIves with a reiativeIy iarge
number of men and women who are liv一
ing beyond their so-Called `productive’
years. They are cut off, Often arbitrariIy,
by a mandatory retirement provision that
may have made somesense in the 19th
Century but, in my judgment言S tOtaliy
SenSeIess today.
“’We have piaced upon peoplea
PrOductivity Iine byfiat. As a result, a
COnSiderabie amount of experience,
Wisdom and sk掴sthat have ac-
Cumulated over a lifetime go untapped.’’
Survival, Lowy claims, is the chief
COnCern Ofthe eIderly. Ofthe 18 m冊On
Americans over the age of 65, five
m冊On =ve in whatthe government
defines as pove「ty.
Another problem that the eIderly face,
he says, is inadequate medical care.
“Oniy three to five percent of the federai
funds aIIocated for preventive medicaI
PurPOSeS is devoted to the eIde「Iy,’’he
SayS, “and they are probabIy the seg-
ment of society that is most susceptibIe
to disease.’’
Wh=eoid age produces a lossof
energy, StereOtyPing the eIderiy as `くun-
PrOductive’’can be psychoIogICaIiy
damaging tO those who have retained
theirvitality, he cIaims. “A= of ustend to
behave according to certajn expec-
tations transmitted to us through cues.
That’s why many peopIe categorized as
Old have言n some respects, COnfo「med
to that image・ A seiトfuif冊ng prophecy
beginS tO OPerate.”
Lowy labels a “myth’’the concep=hat
there is a homogeneous agIng POPuIa-
tion・ “There are as many different eider-
Iy persons as there are young persons,,,
he cIaims. “ln fact, Studies show that the
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eIderIy are more varied’than probably
any other age group.’’
We iive in a society that is oriented
toward youth, Change and production,
he notes" “It does nottake kindIyto peo-
Plewho do not makecontributions, lt is
ironic,’’he concludes, “that society
eiiminates the elderiy f「om productivity




The undergraduate sociai work
PrOgram Offered jointly by Metropolitan
CoIIege and the SchooI of SociaI Work
has been accredited by the Council on
Sociai Work Education, the accrediting
body for a= graduate and undergraduate
PrOgramS that prepare students fo「
PrOfessional practice. 1t is the first part-
time evenlng SOCial work program
anywhere in the country to achieve this
distinction.
The program was accredited for five
years, the maximum period possibIe.
According to Constance W冊ams, aSSis-
tant professor of sociai work and coor細
dinator ofthe program, “The maximum
accreditation reflects on the carefuI
Pianning that went into designlng the
Curriculum and the fact that the program
is assocjated with a graduate schooi of
SOCiai work. Many traditiona=ull-time
PrOgramS are aCCredited for three years;
the fact that we were accredited for five
Shows an extreme amount of support by
the Counc旧or the program.’’
Dr. LouめしOvy (仙rd from I〇億) walch∞ Gov"




Fantasy and lmagination, East Asian
History and Cuitural Studies, Biomedical
用ustratjon and Environmentai Science
are ma」OrSthat are notfound in the
average coIlege cataiog. But some 40
COIIege students who are participating in
the Independent Concentration Program
at CLA have chosen to pursue these and
Other non-traditional areas of study.
The p「ogram is “designed to accom-
modate the academic needs of students
Whose needs and interests can,t be
COherentIy accommodated in an existing
department or program in liberaI arts,’’
SayS Peter AIpers, advisor to indepen-
dent majors at CLA, Students have the
OPPOrtunity to choose a muitidiscIPIinary
approach to one subject or join two or
three areas of interest with a unifying
theme. The lndependent Concentration
Committee - COnSisting of six faculty
members, the Dean of Student Affairs,
and AIpers - reViews applications to the
PrOgram and “tries not to be elitist,’’says
AIpers・ “The spirit isoneof helping the
Student to find an academic niche at the
University.”
Many independent concentrators pur-
Sue SChoIarship for its own sake, but
economic realities have persuaded in-
CreaSIng numbers to seek pre-PrOfes-
Sional training.
Cathie Comerford, ma」Orlng ln
BiomedicaI川ustration, is a pre-
PrOfessionai student・ =l,ve ioved bioIogy
ever since I can remember,” she says,
Her reference drawlngS Of organisms
She saw under the microscope during
herthreeyears as a bioIogy major at St.
Mary’s CoIiege in Indiana insplred a
PrOfessor’s suggestion that she consider
a career in biomedica同Iustration. But
She found no undergraduate programs
in this area untiI shecametoCLA and
designed her own.
Cathie’s program incIudes courses in
COmParative vertebrate anatomy, Piant
morphoIogy, Physioiogy, VisuaI arts (at
the SchooI for the Arts), and photog-
raphy (through c「oss-registration at
Boston Co=ege). Shew川graduate in
1977.
Louise Lawrence is another pre-
PrOfessional: her fieId is Envjronmentai
Science. Beginning as a photojour-
nalism majoratSPC, Louise became a
geoIogy major last September and
transferred into the independent Major
Program in January.
Her concern for the environment
PrOmPted he「 decision not to Iimit
herseif to geoIogy. Now her program in-
Cludes geography, bioIogy, enVironmen-
ta=aw, and economics as weIl. “It,s a
Pretty broad perspective on environ-
mentaI issues,’’she says.
Louise’s home is the seaside town of
Westport, Mass., Where she has been in-
VOIved in a politicaI controversy created
by the large infiux of city dweIlers seek-
1ng homes in thesuburbs and the
resuIting con佃Ct between deveiopment
and ecoIoglCal concerns.
“It’s inevitable thatthey’re going tO
have to do something about the
PrObIems arising f「om things tha=hey,re
Th「ee lndependents discuss lhe!r prog「ams
WI書h Frank日elsky o( WBUR“FM.
PumPIng into the environment,’’she
SayS・ “My objective is to Ieave myse看f
OPen SOthatI can go in almostany
direction,’’
After graduation from Boston Univer_
Sity in 1978・ She piansto attend gradu-
ate schooI, either in Iaw or science.
Ayeartour-ng Japan, Hong Kong, the
Ph帖ppines, Singapore, Indonesia and
Malaysia Ied to Bruce Sinclaire’s major:
East Asian History and Cultural Studies.
Since then, he has compIeted two years
Of Chinese, three courses in Japanese
and Chinese history, and a political
SCience course dea=ng with China.
if he had notchosen to construct his
OWn ma」Or, Bruce would have become
an art history ma」Or" But he preferred to
Study the East because “i fjnd their
Culture much more stimulatjng then
Western cuitures.�
Michael Catanzano was a dissatisfied
PSyChoIogy majo「 at UMass, Boston
before he transferred to Boston Univer_
Sity to foliow his interest in classics,
CIassics Professor Carl Puck suggested
the lndependent Concentration and
heiped hjm shape his program ofstudy
in Fantasy and Imag-natjon.
Michaei,s ma」Or began as myth
Studies and grew to include reIjgion and
Phiiosophy. =i had pictured reiig-On aS
SOmething l had leamed in church,,, he
SayS. “It wasn’t. it was much more ex_
Panding and humanisticthan I had
thought it would be.” His studies center
around “studies or recurrent themes
Withjn peopIe’s minds: the need for a
God and other fantasies・ Persona=y, I
don’tthinkit’sfantasy. ○ ○ it,samuch
more humanistic approach to man,s
thought, What he’s created and where
he’li gofrom here.”
Michael rejected psychoIogy because
Of its tendency to cIassify people ac-
COrding to prescribed rules. For him, it
Offered oniy “explanation instead of un-
derstanding-it imposed a scientific
method into a reaim which isn,t scientific
at alI.”
Peter AIpers foresees the eventuaI
adoption of many independent concen-
trations by individual departments. He
Cites Judaic Studies and islamic Studies,
Whjch have become altematives to the
traditionaI B.A. in Re=gIOn. Says AIpers,
“The fiexib冊y that was introduced by
the Independent Concentration optton
has now been adopted and institution-
aIized by the faculty.’’This suits the pur-
POSe Of the Independent Concentration
Committee, Which was originaIly formed,
SayS AIpers, “With the idea that by doing
its work conscientiousiy言t wouId
remove the need for its own existence.,,
Vlce presldent Dean Done「
Doner assumes
additional responsibilities
Academic Vice President Dean B,
Doner assumed additional admjnis-
trative responsib冊es for the Co=ege of
Liberai Arts and the Graduate SchooI on
an interim basis this falI, fo=owIng the
reslgnation of Warren F, =chman as
dean ofthe CoIIege川chman, Who ison
Ieave this semester, is scheduled to
retum to his tenured faculty posjtion in
POIiticaI science and economics.
In a letter to facuity, department
Chajrmen and administratjve staff of
CLA and GRS, University Provost
Dougias W, PaImer announced that Dr.
Doner wouid “supervise all ofthe
academic and business affairs of both
the undergraduate and graduate
PrOgramS.’’
Fo=owIng nOrmal procedures, a
SearCh committee w帥soon be organiz-





Once again the grandeur and beauty
Of the American landscape is becoming
a source of inspiration to painters, Or so
itwould seem, judging by “America
1976,’’a comprehensive Bicentenniai
exhibition by contemporary realist
Painters.
In the 1830’s prominent Hudson Rive「
SchooI artists iike Thomas CoIe,
Thomas Doughty and Asher Durand
COnCentrated on capturing the
“grandeur and tranqu冊yto befound in
OnIy afew Eastem va=eys and on the
frontier,’’writes O=ver Larkin in Artand
Life in America. Later, AIbert Bierstadt
and other of his contempora「ies docu-
mented our nation’s westward expan-
Sion by producing paintings that were,
according to Larkin, “grandiose in scaIe
and wiry sma旧n deta旧’
These 19th century paintings, With
their portrayals of a vast, aWe-aSPiring
W=demess and their visions of a naturaI
WOrId uncorrupted by man, heiped es-
tabljsh a sophisticated, native American
artform. Today, In atime ofoverriding
COnCern for the probIems of the environ-
ment, it seems fitting that “Amerjca
1976,” an exhibition sponsored by the
U,S. Department of the Interior言S
refocusIng attention on the viab冊y of
Iandscape painting.
The exhibition, Which started its two-
year, 10-City tour last JuIy at the Cor-
COran GaIlery in Washington, D.C.,
OPened locaily on Oct. 19 at Harvard’s
Fogg Museum and Boston’s lnstitute of
Contemporary Art. The Boston Universi-
ty Art Ga=ery lS also sponsorlng a COm-
PIementary exhibition caIled “Ame「ica
1976: Source Materjai and Related
Work,”whichw川runfrom Oct. 19to
Dec, 7.
The 45 artists participating in the
BicentenniaI exhibit were commissioned
to paint whatever they chose, aS Iong as
the subject matter concemed the
diverse range of Americana that comes
under the jurisdiction of the Department
Of the Interior.
These commissions ieft artists free to
Paint, aS Pobert BosenbIum suggests in
the show’s cataIogue, ``not only the
remains of the American wiidemess, but
aIso the primeval animaI, Vegetable and
minerai kingdoms, lumber m冊s, dams,
forts, COioniaI marketplaces, City
Piaygrounds, lndian reservations-eVen
trash incinerators.”
Among the 78 paintingsare asizeabIe
number of traditiona=andscape sub-
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Susan ShatIer, Shafe′ Goosenec嶋タCoIo帽do twer; Wa書e「color on paper, 46リグx 95偽舞
James Weeks, Conco′d月lye′ (No調書B〃dge); aCrylIc on canvas, 72,, x 72,,
R!chard Ya「de,叫r〃e S書′eel Pぬyg′Ound, Sep章・ J, J975; WatercOIor on pape「, 70%" x 851/乙,,
JeCtS: CanyOnS, forests and rivers. These
are as arresting as Bierstadt’s evocative
interpretations of the American West.
Theshowalso incIudes a number of u「_
ban scenes, SOmefigure painting, and a
few interiors that demonstrate the wide
range of styles and techniques of these
COntemPOrary rea=sts.
“America 1976,, asserts a refreshing
attitude toward nature and rea=ty. As
Rosenblum says, “The pictures here
Offer a virtual stock-taking of these
Current StyIes and attjtudes which,
agajnst the grain of abstract art, S帥
Want a One-tO-One dialogue between
things painted and things seen・�
丁o Rosenbium theseworks are p-C-
tures, and the exhibition’s emphasis on
Pictorial art has now crysta帖zed into a
movement that is iooseiytermed “the
new reaiism.’’Of course, COnt「ibuting ar-
tists Wayne Thiebaud, Ph旧P Pearistein,
AIfred LesIie, Jack Beai, AIex Katz and
Richard Estes have been recognized as
“rea=sts’’for more than a decade. St町
there has been a tendency to beiieve
that contemporary reaIism demands a
monoiithic style from its practitioners.
“America 1976,, dispeIs that myth"
“Realist painting represents a reaction
to some of the excesses of pop a「t,
Which was enormousiy popular during
the eariy part of this decade,,, says John
Arthur’director of the Boston Unive「sity
galiery and curator of the Department of
Interior show・ He admitsthat pop art
may have heIped to renew interest in im-
agery, “but as a whoie, POP ar=eaves
me coid. I can’t accept its banaiity.,,
Boston University Professor of Art
James Weeks, Whose pictorial style
developed in a period of great actjvity
among Ca=fornia figurative artists and
Who now iives in Concord, Mass.,
Painted the OId North Bridgeforthe
Show. Weeks’work often 」uXtaPOSeS the
man-made with the naturaI. “lf ugliness
isthere,’’he says,白then the ugi-neSS and
beauty are a= parts of the sameworId,
and because ofthis it is a richerwo「ld,,,
Weeks’statement accords with the
mood evoked by many paintings in the
exhibition. John Ciem Clarke,s “Saw
M冊’and Backstraw Downes, “The Coke
Works at Clairton, Pa",, are considerabiy
more insistent about representing the
Visulal effects of rigid man-made struc-
turesthan they are in commenting on in-
dustrial abuses.
Fora number of artists, incIuding
former students of the SchooI for the
Arts Richard Yarde (Who also taught
Painting at Boston University after his
Richa「d Ya「de, Myr書/e Slreel Pねyground,�o,
2タSep章・ J’J975; WatercOIor on pape「, 17,, x 21"
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graduation) and Susan Shatter, the
Choice of subject matter suggested by
“America 1976’’has pIayed asIgnificant
roIe in their own artistic deveIopment.
丁he six foot-by-SeVen foot painting of
`Beacon H冊s Myrtie St「eet playground is
the largest watercoIor ever completed
byYarde, a biack painterwho is now
artist-in-reSidence at Amherst Co=ege.
The work’s technique and composition
are dramatica=y anguiar. The artist
reIies upon sharp contrast in the modeI-
Ing Of histwo princiPal figures; he uses
irregular sections of watercoior paper
Pieced togethe「 to build the enormous
Surface and emphasize the compiex in-
teractions of its angIes and pianes.
Yarde, 36, COnfesses to having been
PreOCCuPied with what he caIIs his
“stoop series”-Paintings drawn from
his memories of his youth in Boxbury.
“i’ve aiways been obsessed with my own
PaSt,” he says. Like his “stoop series,”
histwo paintings in the show are fo「maI-
Iy organized and the muted coiors are,
as heterms it, “funky.”
Yarde recently had a one葛man Show
atthe Studio Museum of Harlem. The
Pajntings there depicted a number of
bIack heroes ofthe 1920’s and ,30s. The
COiors of these palntings are bright and
the architecture understated; the paint
quality lS raW. “it’s a refiection ofwhat
WaS gOIng down atthetime,’’Yarde
SayS"
Now, iiving ln the pasto「ai setting of
the Connecticut Biver VaIiey, he be=eves
that hew川move st川farther awayfrom
his past. He anticIPateS that landscape
W用provide his subject matter in the
future-“maybe.’’
Susan Shatter, Who eamed an MFA
degree at Boston University’s School for
theArts in 1972,WaSraised in NewYo「k
in an environmentthatshe says “had
lots of cuIture fIoating around,’’After
traveling extensiveiy in Europe, She
became aware, in G「eece, Of what she
terms the “basic and expansive
iandscape.’’To express this concept for
the exhibition, She seIected a bow in the
CoIordo Bive「 near Moab, Utah,
The site far exceeded her expec-
tations. “=ound a primai fantasy akin to
a science fiction desert,’’she says. For
her it was an ``exciting, yet terrifying
Piace to paint.’’
in her watercoIor言`Shafer Gooseneck,
CoIorado River,” the pattems of muted
WaSh she choseto depicttheway light
refiects off the Canyon wa=s contrast
Sharplywith the vivid biue ofthe river.
Beneath the t「ansparent, earthy browns,
greens and yeiIows dances a reticulated
gray pattern that emphasizes the painト
ing Surface. This underiying lnSistence
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On the painting’sfiatness and the com-
POSition of the watercoIo「 as weIi, hint at
Shatter’s deb=o abst「act express-
10nISm,
This infiuence, Shatter says, has
“brought about a conception of nature
through its structure, and a concem with
brush mark and stroke.’’But she adds,
“relationships to impressionism’’can
also be perceived in herwork, and inthe
WOrk of many contemporary reaiists.
“America 1976” provides its viewers
With some pIeasant surprISeS. For exam-
Ple, both Ph帖P Pearistein and Aifred
Les=e, We=-known for their figurative
WOrk, have painted expressive, mOVing
Iandscapes, To this reviewer, however,
the most pIeasant surprlSe is that land-
SCaPe Painting remains as inspi「ing and
Vital today as itwas in the 19th century.
償No swine f看u,,,
Dr, F雪umara says
“We have no medical evidence atthe
PreSenttimethat aswineflu epidemic is
a certainty,” reports Dr. NichoIas
Fiumara, One Oftheworld’s most ex-
Perienced fIuWatchers.
`‘Thisyearw冊bea normaIyear,” he
COntends, “A= ofthefears and concerns
are exaggerated. With each passing day
the probiem diminishes.’’
Fiumara, in addition to being
PrOfessor of c=niea! dermatoIogy at the
University’s MedicaI SchooI, is director
Of the Massachusetts Division of Com-
municable and Venereal Disease, a
POSition he has heId forthe past 29
yearS.
Fiumara has ready answers fo「 why
he believes discussions in the media
and Congress have exaggerated the
threat. Fi「st, he says, anticipating or
Predicting vi「uses is not a myste「ious
PrOCeSS: “There are three types of fiu,
CategOrized as A, B and C.
“Whiletype B seIdom changes, and
type C never does, tyPe A goesthrough
a mutation, Or `antigenic shift’every year
OrtWO. When this occurs a new strain is
PrOduced.
“丁wo years ago we expe「ienced Port
ChaImers Flu, named forthat part of
Austra=a where the virus was first dis-
COVered. ln ApriI of lastyearthatfIu went
through an antigenic shift in the United
States; the new strain was named `A Vic-
to「ia’.’’
As is usua=n such cases, a neWVaC-
Cine was produced to compensate for
the shift. “A Victoria’’, aCCOrding to
Fiumara, is thefIu we st用have; hesees
no evidence indicating that that strain
has shifted to something eIse.
His reasoning, he believes言S nOthing
more than common sense. “Diseases
don’t come from nowhere,” he says.
“lnfluenza strikes the United States after
it has ravaged warmer c=mates. Essen-
tia=y, What we get here is what they’ve
aiready had, and so far not one case of
SWinefIu has been reported in thewarm
Southe「n Hemisphere.”
The currentfear of swinefIu, hecon-
tends, is based not on scient冊c
evidence, buton the be=efthat asoidier
Stationed at Fort Dix, New Jersey, died
lastyear as a result of swineflu. In fact,
SaySFiumara, hedidn’tdieofflu ata町
but of over-eXertion. The soidier, Who
had fiu, WentOn a 20-miie hike instead
Ofto bed, aS his army doctors had
Ordered.
Fiumara hesitates to ca1=he soldier’s
disease swine flu, aithough others have
Ca=ed itthaton the basis oftests per-
formed Iast year. Those tests, Fiumara
maintains言ndicated that the soidier’s
diseasewas simiIarto, but not
necessariiy the same as, the swine fIu
Which swepttheworld in 1918.
And fina=y, Fiumara says, the ll other
SOidierswho became sick at Fort Dix at
the sametime asthe soidierwho died
had a miId case ofwhatever itwas. “Not
even as bad asthe `A Victoria’iIlnessthe
「estof us got,” he says.
丁ype AfIu goesthrough a`maJOr Shift’
every 「Oyears, he adds, “and this is not
expected to occu「 again unt旧978:’
Orchestra t「iumphs
in Berlin
The Boston University Conce「t
Orchestra has returned triumphant from
Ber=n, Germany. ln theirfirst inte「-
nationaI competjtion the 92-member
Student orchestra won the second pIace
Siiver medaI at the Herbert von Kara」an
Internationai FestivaI of Student
Orchest「as. The Young West Ber=n
Ph冊armonicwon thegoId meda上
Some 700 musicians comprising 「O
different orchestras participated in the
「O-day festivaI, They were chosen from
institutions throughout Japan, Australia,
Germany, Austrja, Bulgaria, Poland,
Lithuania, Finland and CzechosIovakia.
The Boston University contingent was
the only o「chestra invited from North
America, the onIy one representing a
SingIe institution, and the only one
Without govemment support.
“I wouid never have believed thisfour
years ago,” SFA Dean Norman Dello
Joio remarked. =They are a professionaI
OrChestra.”
Under the baton of Joseph Silverstein,
COnCert maSter and assistant conductor
Of the Boston Symphony Orchestra and
an adjunct professo「 at Boston Univers主
ty, the group performed on the second
night ofthefestivai・ Their program in-
Cluded Haydn’sSymphony No. 96 in D
Majo「 (“The Miracie’’); Dean Deiio Joio’s
“Meditations on Ecclesiastes,,; Wagner’s
Overture to “Die MeistersInger,” the re-
quired piece; and Bartok’s compiicated
“Concerto for Orchestra�. Foliowing this
finaie, the musicians received a 15-
minute ovation, a SOIo bowfor oboist
Vale「ie Edwa「ds, and six returns to the
Stage by Maestro SiIverstein.
Several days laterthe panei of 「「
European judges announced their deci-
Sion. in awarding the siIver medai to the
Boston University Concert Orchestra,
they said: “Serge Koussevitsky com-
missioned BeIa Bartok towrite an es_
PeCiaily difficult concerto for orchestra
to show off the various virtuoso in-
Strumentai choi「s of the Boston
Symphony. Your performance of that
COnCert WaS SPIendid work.’’
The festivai conciuded September 26
With concerts by thewinning symphony
and chamber groups’With the awarding
Ofthegoid and siiver medais, and wjth a
Performance of the seventh rendition of
“Die Meistersinger�by the composite in-
ternationai student orchestra directed by
VOn Karajan himseif. Sixteen Boston
University students were seIected to p-ay
in that group’the largest representation
from any country.
“Most important of aII,’’said Siiver-
Stein, “the students have deveioped
reiationships with thei「 colleagues from





HarrietJohnson is a new bride, She is
also awoman in her 80’s, COnfined to a
WheeI chair, and avictim of several
StrOkes. She got married because the
man she loves had an operation and she
Wanted totakecare of him. She says
their reIationship ISgOing We=, and she
describes herseIf as “happiIy married.’’
Harriet is one of a sma= butgrowing
numberofwomen 65 and older in the
United States who are choosIng tO
remarry. SurprisIngly, reSearChers have
Paid almost no attention to these older
brides, and very IittIe is known about
their winter-O目ife marriageS.
Barbara Vinick, 33, a reSearCh assis-
tant in CLA’s socioIogy department, has
tried to probe beneath the sparse
Statistics down to the human realities.
Armed with atape recorder and an
$18,000 grant from HEW’s NationaI
Institute of MentaI Heaith, She con-
ducted a series of interviews with 24
WOmen Whose ages at the time of
remarriage ranged from 60 to 83.
“For most of these women,” says
Vinick言`remar「lage has proved to be a
good alternative in oId age. Seventy-Six
PerCent described themselves as either
Very Satisfied or satisfied with the
marrlage. OnIy two described them-
SeIves as not satisfied, and everyone
mentioned at Ieast some redeemIng
feature.”
Statistica=y, there are 4.8 m冊on
WOmen 65 and oIder in this countrywho
areslngIe, ln 1960the numberof brides
65 and older in the marrlage register
WaS 7,800. By 1973the number had
川mPed to 16,400,
According to Vinick, remarrIage fuifi‖s
an important need for someone to be
Ciose to and intimate with. The bes=hing
about their marriageS, the women said,
WaS “COmPanionship - SOmeOne tO talk
to and share with.’’
Vinick found that good oid-age
marrlageS Were marked by “a caImness
and serenity iacking In yOunger
marrlageS,’’with thewomen adopting a
live-and-1eトiive attitude toward their
new spouses. These marrIageS, She
reports, Seemed free from the stresses
COmmOn amOng ea川er marrIageS -
C剛d rearing, COnfIict with in-1aws, ambi-
tion for higher sociaI and economic
StatuS.
In general, Vinick found that those
WOmen Who were satisfied and had ad-
」uSted in their marriageS fe旧nto two
groups: those for whom remarriage in-
VOived no drastic changes, Who couid go
On Iiving their冊e pretty much in the
24/Bostonia
Same Piace orthe sameway, Orthose
for whom remarrlage rePreSented
drastic change, butwho found enough
COmPenSation in the marriage tO Offset
the change.
Vinick says mostofthewomen met
their new husbands through relatives or
friends, Or eise had aiready known him
ear=er. They married him, they said, for
his personal qua=ties. “When I getup In
the morning l get upwith asmileand ex-
PeCttO laugh. We’revery happyand
rea=y enjoy each other’s company,” one
WOman Said.
The notion that society frowns upon
OId-age marriageS is contradicted by her
findings, Vinick notes. “ln myopinion,’’
She says, “this is simplyan impression
Which is fostered by socioIogists, With no
basis in fact, Younger people I have
POiled informa=y feei quite favorabie
toward oId-age marrIage. While there
may be some fee=ng about an oIder man
marryIng a muCh youngerwoman, this
feeling does not extend to the marriage
Of two oIder people, The ove「whelmIng
ma」Ority of olde「 women interviewed
Said their c帥dren and younger relatives
We「e in favor of their marriageS. Many
acknowIedged that their chiidren were
now reIeased from the burden of giving
them companionship or worrying about
their being aione. “I see remarriage aS a
Viable alternative for women in their later
years,’’sheconcIudes, “1tshouid be,
and inc「easingiy is being, SuPPOrted by
PrOfessionaIs, by the average iayman,
and by old peopIe themselves.”
Movsng right a音ong, ‥
“丁he Next Move is taIented, Charming
and funny. ‥ Theevenlng ISSidespIit-
ting,’’said Kevin KelIy In the Boston
G/Obe.
“Some of the funniest improvised
theateryou’veseen. ○　○You havetobe
there. . . Afirecracker,’’said Pat
Mitche= of WBZ-丁V.
“This company neve「 misses a beat or
atrick. . .TheirshowisinspI「ed
madness,” said Thor Eckert of the Chris-
tian Science Monitor.
The objectofthe rave reviews is a
new theater company in Boston, The
Next Move, Which is comprised ofeight
young actors and actresses - five of
them graduates of Boston University.
Inthesprlng Of 1974thegroupwas
WOrking for The P「oposition, a theater
group in Cambridge, When adispute
erupted with the owners of the company
OVer WageS and working conditions・
Afte「 a summer of futiie negotiations and
a strike that shut down the production,
Other artists ra旧ed in support and a
federal mediato「was ca=ed in - a= to
no avaiI.
Butwhen a= seemed lost, the castwas
Offered a job at the Charles Piayhouse in
Boston. That kept them going unt=
March 1975, atWhich pointtheydecided
to form a legaI partnership, SearCh for a
“The Next Move’’: (rear) Schwartz, Ande「son,
Librandi, Caidweii; (f「ont) Jones, Wa「nick,
MacDonaid, Gaus, Zera
director, and find a permanent home
and performIng Center. They found the
latter in the Institute of Contemporary
Art on Boyiston Street, near the Pruden-
tiaI Center, When renovated, the theater
W用seat 200, just rightforthetypeof
Performances the group specializes in.
“We hopeto create a new ieveI of
theater in Boston - a middIe ground
between other Iegitimate theater and the
Very Smail groups・ Wew冊be a repe「tory
COmPany ln a Pe「manent SPaCe Charg-
ing moderate prices,,, says Gerri Libran-
di (SFA ’70).
Martin Anderson (SFA ’72) praises the
group as “an actor’s company, nOtjust
One director with one artistic vision.” He
also credits the University,s School for
the Artsfo「 p「ovidjngりagood deai of
enCOuragement,” adding, “It’s been
good for usto havethat continued in-
terest.”
And Karen MacDonald (SFA ’72) is
excited about the group,s plans to pre-
Sent “Emma,’’the story of a female
anarchist written by Boston University
Professor Howard Zinn.
The company,s speciaIty, however, is
Zany lmPrOVisatjons: the audience
SuggeStS WOrds or concepts and the cast
makes up scenes and scripts and songs
astheygo aiong,
Recentiy The Next Move was con-
tacted by the p「oducers of the musical
meIodrama “The Drunkard” to act as a
taient agency to cast that production. In
response, members of the regular
troupe and additionaI piayers cont「acted
by the company became the cast. “丁he
Drunka「d,, subsequentIy opened at the
Charles Playhouse to enthusiastic
reviews, and The Next Move is con_
tempiating continuing tO PrOVide talent
agency services for othe「 commerciai
PrOductions,
in the meantime, Whjie they wait for
their theater to be ready, the cast keeps
busy doing TV piiots, TV commercials,
industria=iIms, theater education
WOrkshops, COmedy spots on Iocai taik




A “new dayoffreedom” in America
WaSCa=ed for byJohn Henderson
Cartwright, neW Martin Luther King, Jr・
Professor of Social Ethics, in his first
SPeeCh at the University after accepting
the prestigious post.
Speaking to students at the Schooi of
Theo10gy in Marsh Chapel, Cartwright
reminded them that =Martin Luther King
Sculpture commemo「a書es alumnus King
OnCe SatWhereyou sit・ Now he is gone・
But it isfor usthe Iiving to dedicate
OurSeIves to a dream deferred - the
dream of an inclusive community.�
King’svision was of a beioved com-
munity builton川Stjcethat stands like a
Shinlng Cityon a h町Cartwright said.
The price of bu=ding such acommunity,
he said言s that its architects must be
W冊ng to suffer in lovefortheir
neighbors and to Iive in devotion to duty,
」uStice and harmony.
Cartwright toid the students that King
had developed the capacity to think
great thoughts by refiecting criticaliy on
the Iegacy of great thinkers・ Cartwright
traced King’s spirituaI and intelIectuai
Odyssey through the writings of severaI
ma」Or thinkers to a finaI position of白per-
SOna=dealism’’in which King cameto
believe in a personaI God who isthet「ue
SOurCe Of dignityfor aii persons. King
also cameto seetruth as awhoIe, With
rational coherence, and to feeI that
growth in that truth comes onIy th「ough
moral struggle, Cartwright said.
In this light, Ca「twright argued,白It is
absurd to see King,s Montgomery ex-
Perience as a stroke of personal seren-
djpityortosee Kjng asamanwhose
time had come・ Bather, Montgomery
(Where King led the historic black
boycott of segregated buses) was an op-
POrtunity for a person who had p「epared
himseIf to exercise the Ieadership
necessary to inaugurate a new day in the
Iand.
“In the final anaIysIS,” Cartw「ight said,
“community is attained, nOt SimpIy
through hope, but through tenacious
WOrk" Each step towa「d justice in com-
munity requires sacrifice, Suffering and
Struggle" This is no ch=d,sgame・ This is
jmportant business. it requi「es tireIess
exertion and passionate concem.,,
Stachel to edit
Einstein,s papers
Some men c=mb Everestfor a
ChalIenge・ ln the reaIm ofthe inteiiect,
John Stachel, a 48-year-Old professor of
Physics at Boston University, has taken
On an eVen tOughertask. He’s agreed to
edit 28 file drawers, worth of the pape「s
OfAibert Einstein and bo冊hem down to
a mere 20volumes.
The pro」eCt is expected to cost
mi‖ions ofdoIiars and Iast morethan a
decade.
Einstein’s papers are stored on the
top fioor of the lns航ute for Advanced
Study at Princeton, Where the world-
famous genius spent his final years
before his death in 1955. StacheI w川
WOrk there, at least for the firs=8
months, CO=aborating with Heien Dukas,
Who was Einstein,s personai secretary
from 1928・ Heissettogoto Princeton in
January on leave of absencefrom the
University’taking his wife EveIyn, Who is
a sociai worker, and hisyoungest
daughter, Deborah, 9, With him.
According to Stachel, ieaders of the
PrOject are seeking $150,000 a year to
fund the first five years of work. Grant
app=cations are now before The
National Science Foundation and the
NationaI Endowment for the Humanities,
Plus a number of private foundations,
Acco「ding to the New york 77mes,
Einstejn’s archives contajn thousands of
Ietters, manuSCripts, and notebooks
reachjng as far back as his student days,
Pius 274 scientjfic papers, many Of them
unt「anslated from the or-g-naI German.
丁he papers shed light on everything
from Einstein’s growth as one of the
leading thinkers of histimetothe
deveIopment of hjs theory of reIativjty to
his own doubts about the quantum
theory to his battles against Fascism and
for Judajsm and world peace・ Hopefu一一y,
SayS the 77mes, the pro」eCt Wili enabie
SCientists to expiore for the first time
how the revoIutionary theory was born,
Princeton University Press is set to
Pu帥sh each volume as the series
PrOgreSSeS.
Stachei, an eXPert in the theory of
relativity’Came tO Boston University in
1964・ Hetook his undergraduatework at
City Coliege in NewYork, then earned
his masters and Ph"D. degrees at
Stevens institute of Technoiogy in
Hoboken, N,J. HeaIso has donework at
the institute of TheoreticaI Physics in
Warsaw. A specialist in the history and
Ph"osophy of science, Stache=s direc-




A woman who has “aIways been in-
terested in medicaI history” has pro-
Vided the University’s Schoo1 0f Med-
icine with a monumental testament to
that interest.
ScuIptor Doris AppeI has created a
“Ha= of Medicine” consisting of 12
massive stone pIaques depicting glantS
Of heaIing from the Egyptian lmhotep
(3,000 B.C.) to Madame Curie, Who dis-
COVered radium in 1898.
The statues, eaCh eight feet high, Were
insta=ed in the iobby of the MED lnstruc-
tionaI Building this summer, and thedis-
PIay has been named the Bemard AppeI
HaII of Medicine言n honor of the artist’s
husband, a PrOfessor emeritus of der-
matoIogy at Tufts University SchooI of
Medicine and aformer physician on the
Staff of Massachusetts MemoriaI
HospitaI (now University Hospital〉.
“The background of each pIaque
represents time,’’AppeI expiains. The
history begins on the far leftwith
Imhotep, Who has been set “deepIy in
the shadows.’’Hippocrates, Galen,
Maimonides, Vesa=us, Pare, Harvey,
Morton, Pasteur, Lister and Roentgen
fo=ow, graduaIly emergIng from their
backgrounds, Cuiminating with the
Statue Of Marie Curie, Who has been
SCulpted “practicaIly in the round.’’From
Pasteur on “they move faster and turn
more to the right,” Appel says, “tO
emphasize the exciting tempo of the
PrOgreSS made in medicine during the
Iast 「OO years.”
Appel’s scuIptured portraits are
housed in hundreds of medica=n-
Stitutions and museums throughout the
United States, Germany, Scotland,
Engiand, Canada, Puerto Rico,
Lebanon, South Africa and New
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Zealand. Her “HaII of Medicine’’was ex-
hibited for nineyears in the MedicaI
Museum ofthe Armed Forces lnstitute of
PathoIogy in Washington, D,C, Priorto
being donated tothe Schoo1 0f Medicine
by two of the AppeIs’daughters and
their husbands.
Language problems?
Speak to your father
Fathers, rather than mothers, may be
more adept at heIping children who are
having troubie with Ianguage, aCCOrding
to Aud「ey Stein, Who recentIy received
her doctorate in education at the Univer-
Sjty,
Stein was one of the researchers who
discussed the resuIts of their studies of
how peopie iearn to speak, read and
Write at the First Annuai Conference on
Language DeveIopment in October.
Among herfindings isthefactthat
both mothers and fathe「s are able to
adjust the content of their speech to the
limitations of their ch‖dren, Fathe「s,
however, Change their styIe more
SignificantIy, She notes. She offers as
Verification the fact that during the story-
te旧ng sessions that were part of her
Study, fathers eiicited more responses
from their chjIdren than mothe「s did.
She beIieves that fathers, Who are often
excIuded from the education of their
language-deficient chiIdren, ShouId be
invited to piay a more active roie.
lronicaliy, Stein also found that each
Parent POSed questions that required
COmPlex answe「s to chiidren of the
Same SeX aS they, but asked questions
that required a yes-Or-nO anSWer tO
ChiIdren of the opposite sex.
In another study, James Fiood, aSSis-
tant professor of reading and Ianguage
at Boston University, found that readers
generally usethefirst sentence in a
ParagraPh to help them predictwhatw用
fo=ow. His resea「ch expIored what
happened to various readers when the
information didn’t meet with their expec-
tations. Bette「 readers, he found, COuld
mo「e eas‖y “shift their strategy once
their expectations had been vioiated,’’
FIood be=eves that the expectations
Of poorer readers may be too narrow.
“The solution is to broaden these
Chiidren’s writing and reading ex-
Periences so that they can unde「stand a
much wider range of written materiai,’’
he said,
Other studies presented during the
two-day conference included the func-
tion ofgestures in language, the acquisi-
tion of asecond language, and the




ldeoIogy disguises rea冊y, and a
nostalgiC言dealistic, rOmanticized myth
about the past has enabIed Braz旧O
maintain thefiction that it is a raciaI
democracy, aCCOrding to Yale historian
D「, Em帖a Viotti daCosta.
Dr. da Costa, Who discussed “The
Myth of Baciai Democracy in Braz冊at a
SymPOSium on “The African Dispersai:
Expectations and Rea=ties” sponsored
by Boston University’s Afro-American
Studies Center, aCknowiedged that
there is no surface racjai conf=ct in
Brazil. SubtIe forms of racism and
Segregation exist, however, She
Charged, in what had aiways been de-
fined as a ``raciaI paradise.’’
The disparity =es with the “percep-
tions of race’十ather than the actualjties,
She said, adding thatthefigure gIVen for
the black popuiation in Braz旧s about40
PerCent. “The Braz出ans claim that the
POPuIation is `whitenlng’,” she said, “but
this is a reflection ofthe concept ofwhat
White is・ lt means that more people are
being accepted as white. 1t aiso means
that the Brazi‖ans assIgn a POSitive
evaiuation to `whitenIng.’This is racism.”
Da Costa said there is a protocoI to
race definition in BraziI. Shecited the
CaSe Of a prominent =terary figure who
WaS identified in an articie as a muiatto,
m音uch to the constemation of his peers,
Who rushed to printto “defend’’his
Whiteness. “There was an etiquette in-
VOived,” da Costa expIained. “You十e not
SuPPOSed to taIk about coIor, The
dynamics of sociaI mob冊y require
SOme blacksto live afiction: they haveto
denytheir biackness in orderto be in-
COrPOrated into the white e=te ciass.’’
A system of patronage operated in
Braz= which aiiowed certain exceptionaI
biacksto move up on the sociai scaie,
She said. “In the 19th centurythewhite
eIite had a monopoIyon the means of
PrOduction. They feIt very secure in
SOCiety.’’But with urbanization and in-
dustriaiization they couId no Ionger con-
troi mobiIity; the 20th century saw blacks
and whites in direct confrontation in a
COmPetitive society,
Sti=, Braz掴ans persisted in seeing
COn佃CtS in terms of cIass differences,
ratherthan in terms of race. “They main-
tained the用usion of raciai democracy,”
da Costa said. “Both blacksand whites
thought racism was `invented’by
agitators.’’
it was onIy recentiy, In POSt置WorId
War ll Brazil, When inteliectua=eaders
began to comefrom the middIe and
Iower classes of society, rather than, aS
PreViously, from the sociai eIite, that the
reaiity of race relations in Brazil was ex-
POSed, But these present-day inteiIec-
tuais are opting for moderate reformism,
da Costa said. “They want to create
POSSib冊ies within the system, nOt tO
make a revolution,’’
ln a companion discussion ofthe
African dispersaI, Dr. El=ott Skinner,
CoIumbia University anthropoiogist and
former United States Ambassador to
Upper VoIta言dentified the Afro-
American as “unlque in theworId arena.
He represents the typICaI product of the
dispersion.”
ln recent times Afro-Americans have
attempted to define themseives - tO Set
up guidelinesfor how biacks outside
Africa shouid Iook at themselves,
Skinnersaid, “Theycan’tgo back to
Africa. That Africa has ceased to exist.
And Af「icans around theworid are deai-
ing with different reaIities,’’Africans in
Africa are dealing with wo「id problems,
he pointed out, nOtWith the problems of
biacks in America.
Asthe American roie in theworId
dec=nes, therew冊be adecIine in the
Afro-American roie in the worId arena,
he claimed. “The Afro-American w用not
SPeak forthe biack worId,’’he said. “The
Africans and the Caribbeans w用SPeak
forthe biacks.” But, he added, “Untii the
African states organize, men like
Bradiey (mayor of Los Angeies) and
Brooke (Senator from Massachusetts)
W川be more important in thewo「ld than







Char/es Lavers, LAW言S the oidest
PraCticing attorney in Massachu-
SettS, havlng CeIebrated hjs 99th birthday
recentIy.
iT
Dr・ Roya/M. Frye, CLA ’11/
GRS ’12/’34, WaS SuCCeSSfui in his
first attempt at pubIic office. Hewas eIected
to the Board of SeIectmen of RoyaIston,
Mass" Dr・ Frye, 86, is aformer professor of
PhysICS here and later served as the first
PreSident of Beiknap CoiIege.
20
Esther G/ovsky McGovem, SED,
died May13, 1975.Aprizein
mathematics was estabiished in her honor at
the EIiiot Schoo=n the North End, Boston.
Mrs. McGove「n taughtfor 50years in the
Boston schooI system, 40 yea「s of which was
SPent at the E冊Ot SChooi.
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7-homas Dorgan, LAW, has retired
after 36 years as clerk of the Suffolk
Superjor Court.
Dr・ T・ Vincent Corsini, MED, WaS reCentiy
honored by the Massachusetts MedicaI
Society in recognition of 50 years of service.
He is agenerai surgeon and a FelIowofthe
American Co=ege of Surgeons.
27
Hon・ Poy Francis Cooke, CBA, WaS
Selected to appear in the Bicen-
tennial Edition of Community Leaders and
NoteworthyAmericans. Selection is based on
recognition of past acheivements, OutStand一
Ing abiIity and service to community and
State.
Judge David A・ Rose, LAW, Who recently
retired as an associate justice of the Massa-
Chusetts Court of AppeaIs after more than 40
years on the bench, WaS PreSented the
Distinguished Pubiic Leadership Award by
the Socjety of Feiiows ofthe B’nai B’rith Anti-
Defamation League" He is a former president
Of the Boston University Law AIumni Associa-
tion,
J・ Newton Esdai/e, LAW, Senior partner in
thefirm of Esda‖e, Barrett & Esdaile, and
trustee of Boston University since 1962, has
been named by Govemor Dukakistothe
Judiciai Nominating Commission which
SOIicits and screens candidates for the
Massachusetts judiciary and makes
recommendations for appointments.
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John Homer MiI/er, STH, WaS
honored by American Inte「national
CoIIege in SpringfieId, Mass., When itsfoot-
balI stadium was named the “John Homer
Mi=er FootbaII Field.’’Dr. M用er served as acト




Ruth F Kitzmi//er, SAR言S PreS-
ently chairman of the Advisory
Board ofthe Bucks Campus at Penn State
University, One Of the 18 off-CamPuS SChoois.
She isaIsos帥teaching and isactivein com-
munjty affairs,
33
WinoIa Cooper, SFA’33/’56, WaS
PreSented the Distinguished Service
Award bythe Bockiand Area Jaycees in
Maine for outstanding community service.
Mrs・ Cooper was Choral Supervisor for the
Rockiand schoois priorto her retirement in
1970.
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Dr・ Reuben Simon Henry Ho/thaus,
GRS ’34/’46/STH’35, PrOfessor of
PhiIosophy and department chairman at
Western Maryiand Co=ege, retired after more
than 30years as a member ofthefacuity.
36
Rev・ Richard G, Co/by, CLA’36/STH
’39, is the new pastor oftheTrinity
United Methodist Church in Lym, Mass,, after
COmPleting a five-year PaStO「ate at the United
Methodist Church in OsterviIIe on Cape Cod.
Dr. John W Watson, LAW, WaS aWarded
the Exceptional Civ帥an Service Medai bythe
Defense NucIear Agency. The citation
recognized Dr・ Watson’s role as procurement
Officerforthe agencyfrom 1973 to 1975.
37
Judge Raymond J. Pettine, LAW, Of
the U,S. District Court in Provi_
dence, P十received an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree and deIivered an address atthe
SuffoIk University Law SchooI commence-
ment exercises.
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Wi//iam B・ Husse男CLA, has
retired from the U.S, State
Department after many years of service and
is now a self-emPioyed forelgn affairs consul-
tan川vlng in Beverly H用s, Calif. During his
CareerWith the government, he served as a
Forelgn Service Officer in embassies and
COnSUlateswhich incIude London, Bonn,
Rangoon, Munich and Frankfurt. A United
Nations representative for the Western
Pacific, hewas one of 250 expertsfrom 39




WaS reCently named “Schoolman of
the Year’’by the a旧maie Eastern Connecticut
Schooimen Association. 1t marked the third
time in the 50-year history of the Association
that a woman educator received its award.
40
Dr. W//iam J. MacLeod, GRS ’40/
’48 was appointed director of
evaIuation for the Commission on lnstitutions
Of Higher Education ofthe New Engiand
Association of SchooIs and CoIIeges, Inc. He
is a residentof Yarmouth, Maine.
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Kemeth J. Gar/and, CBA, WaS
appointed director of community
30/Bostonia
resources at MeIrose-Wakefield Hospita上He
PreViousIy served as marketing officer for the
Shawmut MeIrose-WakefieId Bank.
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Char/es Sege/man, CBA’42/’47 was
appointed editor of the Temple
Emeth 35th Anniversary Journal. He is
Currently director of advertis旧g and saies
PrOmOtion for Lechmere Saies, Where he has
been empIoyed fo「the past lOyears.
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PichardA. Silver, CLA, is now the
director of the Brockton Veterans
Administration Hospita上He was formerly the
director of the VA Hospita=n Northhampton,
Mass.
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Pobert S. Katz, CBA, WaS aP-
POinted advertising director of
Transcript Newspapers, a grOuP Of suburban
newspapers around the Boston area. He has
had over 35years ofexperience in the subur-
ban newspaper fieId and was formerIy
associated with The Jewish Advocate.
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Robert L. A/tchu/er, CBA, WaS tranS-
ferred to the West Coast as vice
PreSjdent for the Western BegIOn Of Puritan
Sportswear, a division of Warnaco,
Harry G/aser, CBA, PreSident of New ldeaI
Liquors, inc., WaS reelected to his 10th con-
SeCutive term as president of the Carteret
Merchants Association in Carteret, N,J.
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John J. Markarian, Jr., SFA’47/’51 ,
WaS aWarded the 1976 Distinguished
Service Award in Music Education bythe
Massachusetts Music Educators Association.
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Marguerite E. Caswe//, SON, has
been appointed in-SerVice nurs-ng
education director at New England Sinaj
Hospita上Brookiine, Mass., Mrs. CasweII was
PreViousIy Nursing Supervisor at the Mildred
Alford Nursing Home in North Abington.
StanIey Ga筋n, CBA, Senior partner of
Stanley Gaffin & Co., Certified pubiic accoun-
tants, has been eIected tothe board of direc-
torsoftheTown Bank &TrustCoっasub-
Sidiary of CommonweaIth Nationai Corp・
Kenneth E. Davis, CBA, administrative
assistant to Senator Hugh Scott, reCeived the
Praise of Senator Scott and other con-
gressiona=eaders, including Mike Mansfield,
then Senate Majority Leader, for hiswork in
the Senate Minority Leadershjp Office. Davis
is ieav-ng the Office to ente「 pr一Vate business.
Samue/Ad/er, SFA, W川have severaI of his
COmPOSitions premiered during the next few
music seasons. Dr. AdIer is professor ofcom-
POSition at the University of Bochester’s East-
man SchooI of Music and is chairman of Easト
man’s facuity, He recently returned from a
Six-mOnth sabbaticaI that inciuded lectures
and perfo「mances in Europe and the Middie
East.
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Herbert Rosen〃e/d, CBA, has been
eiected a Fe=ow of the Massachu一
SettS Society of Certified Pub=c Accountants.
Edith H. Cru朽SSW, WOrks as a volunteer
SOCial worker at Boston State HospitaI. From
1920to 1945 shewaswith the Division of
Ch冊Guardianship ln theCityof Boston. In
the intervenIng yearS She was supervisor of
the G旧s Division at the Youth Service Board.
Robert Sheehan, SED, has been hired as
the top security man for the Massachusetts
State Lottery after 25 years with the FB上
WhiIewith the FBl he handIed maJOrtheft
CaSeS.
Pa佃h J. “Gus’’Lordi, GRS, reCeived the
Outstanding Service Awa「d of StonehiII
CoIIege, Easton, Mass. Lord=s vice president
Of Stop & Shop Companies, lnc., Of Boston,
and is also a member oftheStoneh川Co=ege
Board of Advisors.
John Kaitz, CLA, became a member of the
City of Newton’s Zoning Board of Appeals. He
has aIso served as director of the Boston
Retail Lumber Association.
Dr・ A/fred V///a, SED’49/’60, WaS aPPOinted
to the position of director of adm面strative
SerVices for the Glastonbury, Conn., SChooI
SyStem.
Edward M. Casey, Esq., LAW, WaS eiected
Vice輸PreSident of the Boston Bar Association.
Apartnerin Bingham, Danaand GouId, heis
PreSen†Iy chairman of the Association’s sec-
tion on the Deiivery of Legal Services and of
its advisory committee for the Action PIan for
Legal Services.
CoI. Anthony Andon Movesian, CLA
’49/LAW’52, reCently received his master of
arts degree in political science from the
Universjty of Texas, EI Paso. CoI. Movesian is
PreSently serving aS Staff judge advocate at
theWhite Sands MissiIe Range in New Mex-
ico and has been awarded the LegIOn Of
Merit, Meritorious Service and Army
Commendation MedaIs.
Hon" Edward F. Hennessey, LAW, Chief
Justice ofthe SupremeJudiciaI Court of
Massachusetts, WaS aWarded an honorary
doctor of laws degree by Northeastern
University at commencement exercises in
June.
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Nancy Popkin, PAL, OPened an
agency specia‖zlng ln Pub‖c
reiations, PubIicity and promotion, Mrs.
Popkin was formeriy fam看iy冊e editor of the
Lym Dai/y Even,ng /tem and served as public
relations consultant for severaI firms. The
agency has offices in Boston and North An-
dover.
Edward L・ PearIe, SPC, has opened a
Pubiic reiations, PubIicity and promotion
agency ln PartnerShip with Nancy Popkin
(PAL ’50)" Pearie isformer public reIations
directorforWHDH-TV and radio and WBZ_
Radio.
Robert Moran, CBA言Oined Dreyfus, Ashby
& Companyasthe regiOnaI manager of its
Massachusetts and Rhode island saIes
territory. HewiiI beworking atthe Sche=iey
fieid office in Braintree, Mass,
Louis Freedman, SPC’50/’52, earned the
New York State Publisher’s Association
Award for Distinguished State Govemment
Reporting・ He is an investigative reporter for
the Syracuse Hera/d Joumal and received the
award for his series on the NewYork State
iottery. He has also been nominated for a
PuIitzer Prize for his work.
E//ery C/ark, CLA, is the author of Boston
Red Sox: 75th Amiversary History and a
COIlector of Ped Sox memorab硝a.
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Rev. Wa/ter Pearson, STH, retired
as Protestant chaplain for the St.
Peter State HospitaI and Minnesota Security
Hospitai.
EIeanor R. LeMaire, SAR, WaS named
associate director of athletics for women, and
adjunct associate professor of physICal
education at the University of Bhode lsiand.
Priorto assuming her new post in July, She
heid a simiiar position atthe ArnoId Coilege
Division of the University of Bridgeport, Conn.
James H. Davis, CGE’49/CLA’51, is the
COOrdinator for the Fayette County Historical
Center言n West Union, lowa.
Louis Lowy, SSW, has been named
Kenneth Pray Visiting Professor at the
University of Pennsyivania SchooI of SociaI
Work from Januaryto May 1977.
Donald W Friedman, SPC, has retired as
director of the Office of Pub=c Communica-
tion at the University of Connecticut, a POS主
tionwhich he heId since 1964.
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Robert D. MarshaII LAW, has been
elected president of the Bocking-
ham County Bar Association. A resident of
SaIem, Mass., heisamemberof boththe
New Hampshire and Massachusetts bar
associations.
Edmund Jagie/ski, SFA言S PreSentiy a
facuity member at Saint StanisIaus Schoo=n
CheIsea, Mass., Where he teaches science,
SOCial studies, eIectric planO, Organ and
VOiCe.
PauI Goodman, CBA, has been named
assistant vice-PreSident for merchandising by
the New England Grocer Supply Co., in North
AttIeboro, Mass.
Pev. David C. Cargi朽CLA, isthe new
associate rector of St. Martin’s (Episcopal)
Church in Pawtucket, B工Father CargilI
SerVed in asimilar capacityatthe Church of
the Good Shepherd in Nashua, N,H., forthe
PaSt five years.
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Ken Manzer, SFA, is presentiy
artjst-in-reSidence and assistant
PrOfessor of Music at WestfieId State Co=ege.
He has performed as a soIoist in many parts
Of the country, and has appeared with the
Boston Pops Orchestra.
FrankIin A. Power, CBA’53/SED’58, WaS
elected first vice president of the Boston
Chapter of the Data ProcessIng Management
Association. He is empIoyed as graduate ser-
Vices director for Controi Data lnstitute in
BurlIngtOn, Mass.
W//iam F. Mix, CBA, has 」Oined the
Construction Products Division, W.R. Grace &
Co.’Cambridge, aS traffic manager. He was
formerIy associated with GrinneII Fire Protec-
tion Systems Company, Providence.
Louise B. Forsyth, SED, is presidenトeiect
Of the American SchooI CounseIor Associa_
tion. Miss Forsyth is the coordinator of testing
forthe Quincy, Mass., PubIicschooIs.
Joseph M. Waks, CBA言S One Ofthe new
OWnerS Of Auerbach Assocjates, lnc,, a
PhiIadeIphia consulting firm, and w川serve as
Vice president of contracts and as corporate
SeCretary.
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Ar/ene Kap/an Hewitt, SSW, SerVeS
as chief of sociai work atthe
Aiexandria Hospita=n AIexandria, Va.
Gay/Ord V. W/ngate, CBA, PreSident and
Chief executive officer of lnterstate Business
Services, lnc., has been named to “Who,s
Who in Finance and lndustry’’(1975-1976),
Wingate organized interstate Business Ser-
Vices, aSubsidiary of Lumbermens Mutuai,
MansfieId, Ohio,
FrederickA. Ferre, CLA, has been chosen
PreSident of the American TheoIogical So-
Ciety・ an Organization o=eading theoIoglanS
in North America, Fe「re, Who isthe CharIes A.
Dana Professor of Philosophy at Dickinson
Coiiege in CarIisle, Pa・言S, at43, theyoungest
PreSident ever to head the organization,
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Rev・ Mr. V/ctor H. Carpenter, Jr.,
CGE’50/CLA’55, W用serve as the
Senior minister of the A川ngton Street
Church’Boston. He was previously the
minister ofthe First Church, Unitarian Unjver-
Saiist, Of Phiiadeiphia.
Lt. Co/. Patricia D. Latham, SAR, WiIi serve
as an Air Force systems command inspector
atAndrews Air Force Base, Va・ She pre-
ViousIy was assIgned at Fairchild Ajr Force
Base, Washington.
Robert Meserve, CBA, is the assistant
SuPerintendentof Union 48 schooIs in
Wiscasset, Maine.
GeraId H. Anderson, STH’55/GRS,60,
becomes director of the Overseas Ministries
Study Center in Ventnor, N.J", laterthisyear.
Lydia Casavant, SSW, WaS aPPOinted
assistant executive director of field services
forthe PIymouth Bay Giri Scout Counc出She
WaS mOSt reCently executive director of the
Bay Path CoIoniai Girl Scout Counc旧n
Waitham, Mass.
John D. Carro//, CBA, is president of
Capitai Sports, a franchise concemed with
bringIng major corporations and sports
together.
L/oyd F. Pockwe//, Jr., CBA, has
transferred to the law firm of Stotter, FamiIo,
Cavitch, Elden & Durkin Co., Of CieveIand,
Ohio’aS administrative manager・
Car/ R・ Venditto, SPC, is a special assistant
to the schooI superintendent in Ledyard,
Conn. He was formerIy assistant superinten-
dentfor personne=n the New Britain, Conn.,
SChooI system.
He/en A. Evange/ista, CGE’53/SED’55/’61 ,
WaS instailed as president of Boston Univer-
Sity’s AIpha Gamma Chapter of Pi Lambda
Theta, an honorary professional association
in education. Miss Evangelista is empioyed as
reading specialist in the Lexington, Mass.,
PubIic schoois.
Frederick A" McDonough, CBA, has been
named director of the Office of Computer
Science in the Department of the Treasury -n
Washington’D.C・ D「・ McDonough was
PreViousiy the director of Data Systems in the
NavaI Oceanographic Office before assuming
the new post,
Edmund O’Comor, CBA, has joined Stone
& Webste「 Englneering Corporation as assis-
tant supervisor of records retention両the
firm’s Office Management-Technicai Division.
Pev. Howard E. Benson, STH, PaStOr Of the
United Methodist Old Town-S帥water Parish,
has been appointed superintendent
designate Of the Northern District, Maine An-
nuaI Conference, United Methodist Church.
Pichard F. Merian, GRS, has become
General Manager of ORTEC, lnc., Of Oak
Ridge, Tenn. Hewas formerIy president of
Automotive Besearch Associates, lnc., Of San
Antonio, Tex.
Don Hansen, CGE’55/SPC’57, has tem-
POrar‖y assumed the roie of chief edito「iaI
Writer for three Maine newspapers of the Guy
Gannett Publishing Co, Hansen has been
Organizing and coordinating the editoriaI
Writers in PortIand, Maine.
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Dr・ Frank H・ B/ackington, SED, has
been inaugurated as the president
Of the University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown.
Priorto his position atthe University, Dr・
Blackington was director of the Michigan
State University Honors College・
Dr. CharIes L. Hi//, MED, WaS elected
treasurer of the Providence MedicaI Associa_
tion" Dr. H町a practicing otorhino一
書aryngoIogist, is a deIegate of the Providence
MedicaI Association to the House of
Deiegates of the Rhode isIand MedicaI
Society.
Sherman P. Josephson, CBA’54/SPC’56,
WaS reeiected a director of Councii Lofthe
Brokers lnstitutefor 1976. CouncjI L is a div主
Sion of the Greater Boston ReaI Estate Board.
Josephson is the owner of a reaI estate
broke「age firm in Winchester, Mass.
GeraId Poper, CGE’53/CLA’56/GRS’66,
PrOfesso「 of chemistry at Dickinson CoIiege
in CarIisie, Pa., has been granted asabbaticai
Ieave to pursue independent studies in
Organic chemistry. He pians to concentrate
On tranSition metaIs and coordination com_
POunds.
Richard H. Mahoney, SED’56/’60, has been
appointed by the Martha’s Vineyard CounciI
On AIcoholism as isiand aIcohoI counselor.
He was previousiy a counseIor at the Cape
Cod Aicoholism and Rehab冊ation Center at
Pocasset,
Dr・ NancyJ・ Gaspard, SON, has been ap-
POinted visiting associate professor of public
health nursing forthe sprIng term atthe
Massachusetts institute of TechnoIogy, SIoan
SchooI of Management. Dr・ Gaspard is chair-
man of the department of community heaIth
nursing at Boston Coiiege.
Edward M. Freedman, CBS’52/CLA’56, has
been seIected for membership in the 1976
President’s Ciub of the Kemper lnsurance
Companies. This honor is given to indepen-
dent agents for outstanding service and saIes
accompiishments.
G/enda GoIdberg, CBA, WaS fhe








(Mass.) Housing Authority. Mrs. Goidberg is a
resource teacher in the science curricuIum
impIementation program ofthe Fail River
SChooI system.
C. PerryNorton, MED, has been named
associate medical director for the New
England MutuaI Life insurance Co.言n Boston"
Hew用be responsiblefor generaI medical
underwriting and the company’s medicaI ex-
aminer’s paneI.
DavidA. Condon, Jr., CBA, reCe佃y com-
Pleted a trainIng PrOgram for advanced
medicaI saIes representatives of Eaton
Laboratories. He joined Eaton as a saIes
representative in 1959・
RobertA. Ka/OOSdian, LAW’57/’61, WaS
eIected a trustee of the Watertown, Mass.
SavingS Bank. He is a practicing attomey in
Watertown,
Phi/ip A. Hende/, CGE’57/SPC’59, WaS
eiected tothe New London, Com, City Coun-
C旧n hisfirst attempt at municIPal politics. He
is currentIy saIes manager for Nutmeg Toy
House, lnc.言n Oid Mystic, Conn.
Char/es F. Kimba//, CLA, has been selected
as high schooI prInCipa=or South Hadiey,
Mass. Hewas previousiy principai of Shaw
Junior High Schooi, Swampscott, Mass.
Francis J. Rice, CBA, WaS eiected chairman
Ofthe Newton Becreation Commission, He is
empIoyed as district manager of Ut冊y-
lndust「iai SaIes at PheIps Dodge Cable &
Wire Company of WaItham, Mass.
Gene Teixeira, CBS’54/SPC’57, has been
appointed director of membership of the
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce and
executive director of the Executives Club, an
anci=ary organization of the business
association. He was formeriy vice president
for administration and extemaI affairs at
Emerson Co=ege.
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E/izabeth A. Porada, LAW, has
been eiected tothe board of
directors of Northhampton NationaI Bank, the
firsttime awoman has heId this position. Ms.
Poradawas on the facuIty ofthe Boston
Coliege LawSchool and is avice president in
the American Bar Association.
John MaImo, SPC, WaS One Offour
featured speakers at the faii workshop of
MississIPPi Press Women, Hefounded John
MaImo Advertising, inc., in 1967,
Stephen F. Burg, CBS言S COrPOrate direc-
tor of real estate for Jack August EnterprlSeS
in SprlngfieId, Mass.
Norman P. Teich, CGE’55/SPC’58, has
been named manager of corporate com-
munications for Becognition EquiPment, !nc.
Dr. LIoyd K, Danie/s, CLA’58/SED’61/’69,
has opened an office for the practjce of
C=nical and consuiting psychoiogy in West
Hartford, Conn. He was previousiy an assis-
tant professor in the department o青- PSyChiatry
at the University of Connecticut HeaIth
Center.
Arthur Epstein, CGE’56/CBA’58, OWner Of
nine Midas auto service centers in New
EngIand, has been seiected by Midas inte「-
nationaI Corporation as the first reciPient Of
the company’s nationaI DeaIer of the Year
award.
32/Bostonia
Clifford E. EIias, LAW, has been eiected a
member of the corporation of the Merrimack
Vai看ey Text=e Museum, A practicing atto「ney
in Lawrence, he is aiso a professor of law at
Suffolk University.
Dr. John Gawrys, SED’58/’68, has been ap-
POinted superintendent of schooIs in Toiland,
Conn.
John CoIozzi, CLA, WaS aWarded a doctor
Of philosophy degree from George Peabody
Co=ege in Nashv用e, Tenn,, and has accepted
an appointmenttothe staff ofthe director of
Urban Affairs for the State of Tennessee.
Dr. Louis W Su/Iivan, MED, has been ap-
POinted a c冊icai professor of medicine
(hematoIogy) at the Emory University SchooI
Of Medicine in Atianta, Ga.
Dona/d W. Ne/son, SPC, Vice president of
the Oid Stone Bank (R.I.) in chargeofadver-
tising and community affairs, has been
named Advertising Man ofthe Year bythe
Rhode lsiand Advertising CIub.
Dr. MiItiades B. Efthimiou, S丁H, former ad-
ministrator of three Boys Homes for 」uVen=e
Offenders in Ca=fomia, WaS reCentIy named
executive director of the Avis Besearch
Center.
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Lt, Cmdr. Stephen Z. Grossman,
SMG, has been assigned to the
Defense EIectronics Suppiy Center in Dayton,
Ohio, fo=owing th「ee yea「s of service as
generai suppIy officer aboard the USS
/nchon.
Dr. Mary Emi/y MiI/er, GRS’59/’62,
PrOfessor of history at SaIem State (Mass.)
Coiiege, has received three nationa川OnOrS in
recognition of her contributions to education
and to historicai studies of the Bicentennia上
The American Biographica=nstitute of
HistoricaI Preservations of America named
her as one ofthe notabie Americans ofthe
Bicentenniai Era and =sted her among Com-
munity Leaders and NotabIe Americans for
1975, Dr. M用erwas aiso recognized among
the 1975 Outstanding Educators of Ame「ica.
John Doo/ey, SED, head hockey coach at
Massachusetts Bay Community Coiiege, has
been named the New EngIand Junior Coilege
Hockey Coach oftheYea「, Histeams have
POSted a39-19-3 record overthe pastthree
SeaSOnS, PIacIng first in New EngIand in 1975,
and third in the nationaI 」unior coIiegetourna-
ment.
Lt, CoI, PauI P. Stankiewicz, CBS’57/
CLA’59, has received the Meritorious Service
Medai atthe Pentagon for his outstanding
Performance as chief of the unconventionai
Warfare/psychoIogICaI operations section of
the U.S. Air Force Speciai Operations SchooI,
Fort WaIton Beach, Fia. He is now serving at
the Pentagon as a speciaI operations staff of-
ficer with the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
John F. O’Brien, SSW, has been appointed
directo「 of persomeI services at Cambridge,
Mass, Famiiyand Ch‖dren’s Service. Hewas
PreViously district di「ector of the Fam=y
Association of Greater Boston.
Dr. Phoebe P. Krey, MED, has
joined the New Jersey Medicai
Schoo=aculty as an assistant professor of
medicine and director ofthe Division of
RheumatoIogy. She was staff physician of the
arthritis section at Boston City Hospitai and
the Boston University Medical Center since
1969, and head ofthe arthritis screenIng
Clinic since 1974.
Pierre-Henry Laurent, GRS’60/’64,
PrOfessor of history at Tufts University, has
been named a reciPientOf a Fondation Paul-
Henri Spaak Fe=owship. Hew川spend asab-
batica=eave in the Low Countries, France
and the U,K, eXPIoringtheroieof key
BeneIuxers in the evolution of the regiOna=n-
Stitutions of economic and poIiticai coopera-
tion from 1940-1950.
Dr. Wi//iam F. O’Nei/, SED, directo「 of the
Community Education Deveiopment Cente「
at Worcester State Co看Iege, Mass,, has been
appointed by Govemor Dukakisto serve on a
SPeCial commission assigned to study the
further deveiopment of community education
within the CommonweaIth.
PauIA/pert, CBA, has been elected vice-
PreSident of Boston Financial Data Services,
inc. He was formerIy an assistant vice
P「eSident at State Street Bank in the mutuai
funds division,
Frank N. Moore, SPC, Vice-PreSident and
generaI manage「 of station WEL=n New
Haven, Conn., has been named vice pres主
dentfor pub‖c affairsforthe United Way of
Greater New Haven.
John J. Canavan, Jr., SPC, has been
named executive director of the Com-
monweaIth institute of Medicine, lnc., in
Boston, A non置PrOfit organization founded by
the Massachusetts Medicai Society ln 1972,
its objectives a「e to coordinate studies, re-
SearCh and planning helpfuI to organizations
deiivering medicai care, and to promote
the most effective use of medical and
heaIth resources within Massachusetts.
Dr. 7-essa-Storme Lyon, SPC’60/SAR’64/
SED’70, has begun working fortheTr主County
Mentai HeaIth Services, Farmington, Maine,
She w出provide diagnostic and treatment
SerVicesto children and theirfam帖es in the
Rodney O, BIomquist, LAW, WaS aPPOinted
director of materiaIs for the Farm EquiPment
Group of White Motor Corporation in Oak
Brook, =l. Hewas previousiy empIoyed by
General Electric Company.
B/anche G. Roth, SSW, WaS aPPOinted a
Part-time instructor in human services at
Dean Junior Coliege, Mrs. Both served for six
years as djrector of the Providence, B十
SchooI Department CIinic for Emotiona=y and
Disadvantaged Children.
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lsmaeI Dieppa, SSW, has been
named dean ofthe Schooi ofSociai
Work at A「izona State University,
Dr. Andree-E/Ien Gunther, SON, nOW in her
final year of surgICai residency at Meharry
Medicai Co=ege in Nashv川e, Tenn・, reCentIy
Participated in thefiIming ofthe lifestory of
Dr. Dorothy L. Brown, thefirstwoman sur-
geon trained at Meharry. The f=m was shown
on’nationaI TVto raisefundsfor Black
COIleges and universities"
Duncan W. Comstock, CLA, has been ap-
POinted executive director of the RensseIaer
Association for Betarded ChiIdren in Troy,
N.Y. The organization operates a vocationai
training centerfor disabIed adults and a pre-
SChoo=or retarded children, Comstock
PreViousiy heId a simiiar position at Pro」eCt
Triangle in Malden, Mass.
Atty. George L. Bemstein, LAW, has been
appointed a special assistant attorney
general for Massachusetts by Atty. Generai
Francis X. BelIott上
Rev. Garvey F. MacLean, STH, Bates
CoIIege ChapIain and Assistant Professor of
Re=giOn, W用SerVe aS manager Ofthe 1976
Bates Summer Theate「.
PauIA. A/iapou/ios, SFA’61/’70, has been
appointed associate dean for undergraduate
Studies at Northwestern University SchooI of
Music. Priortothe appointment, hewas
PrOfessor and music department chairman at
Miami University, Ohio.
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Kar/A. LaBorie has been named
executive director of the St.
Johnsbury, Vt. Chamber of Commerce. He
PreViousiy worked for pubiic reIations agen-
Cies i= New York, Hartford and Los AngeIes.
Maj・ Howard A. ChurchiI/, CLA, has
graduated from the Armed Forces Staff
Coiiege at Norfoik, Va" He is being ass-gned
to Norton Air Force Base,CaIif., for duty ln
the office of the inspector general, Maj,
Church用has received the Air Force
Commendation Medal, Joint Service
Commendation MedaI, Bronze Star and
Meritorious Service Meda上
Linda L・ Berkowitz, CLA, has won first prize
in the 1975 Nathan Burkan Memoriai
Competition atthe NewYork Law SchooI for
her essay, “Copyright Law- Fair Use -
PhotocopieS.’’She is on the staff ofthe New
York Law Forum atthe NewYork Law School
and is cur「entlyworking with the lawfirm of
Ladas, Parry, Von Gehr, Goldsmith &
Deschamps,
John LaPonte, Jr., LAW, has been admitted
to practice before the United States Supreme
Court. An attomeyfor the Division of Free
TradeZones in the U.S. Department of
Commerce, he works on tariff-f「ee import
CaSeS.
Rudi SchifIer, SPC, has been named
generai manager of the Hartford BicentenniaI
Of the North American Soccer League. Prior
tothis position he headed his own pubiic
reIations firm,
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Dr. Michae/ G. Hirsh, MED, has
appointed chief of pediatrics
at the Genesee Hospita=n Bochester, N.Y. He
also serves as a c=nicai instructor of
Pediatrics at the University of Rochester
SchooI of Medicine and Dentistryand an
assistant pediatrician at Strong Memorial
Hospitai,
Char/es P. Amyot, LAW, isthe author of an
extensive articie entitIed “Eiectric and Gas
Rates - The Current Consumer Battie-
ground,” which appeared in the June issue of
the New Hampshire BarJouma/. A practic-ng
attorney in Manchester, N.H,, he is a member
Of the New Hampshire and Massachusetts
bars and was previousIy secretary of the New
Hampshire Pub=c UtiIities Commission and
general counsei for the Massachusetts
Department of Pubiic Ut冊ies.
Pau/ M・ HarrlngtOn, DGE’61/CLA’63, has
been appointed assista=t Chief, Taxpayer
Service Division for the Boston District, lnter-
naI Bevenue Service.
John Lava//ee, CBS’61 /SPC’63言S Vice-
PreSident and director of new business
deveIopment for Century Bank and Trust
Company, Watertown, Mass. Prior to this, he
WaSWith Peat, Marwick, Mitche= & Co., in
New York.
Curtis L, Carter, STH’63/GRS’71 , aSSistant
PrOfessor of phiiosophy at Marquette Univer-
Sity, WaS eIected co-Chairman of the State
Association for the AIIiance for Arts Educa_
tion. in his new position hew用be responsibIe
for initiating pro」eCtS in Wisconsin on arts
education and for deveIop-ng COOPeration
between ma」O「 a行s institutes in the state.
Miriam Levine, CLA’63/GRS’65, has
Pubiished her first coiiection of poetry, To
Know We Are Living・ Levine has taught at
Emerson CoIiege and Massachusetts State
Coiiege in Framingham, and is currentIy
Studying and teaching at Tufts University.
J. David Craig, CBA, has received the
Outstanding Agency Award from the Connec-
ticut GeneraI Life l=SuranCe Co. Manager ofa
Detroit brokerage office serving the Detrojt,
Grand Bapids, Lansing and ToIedo districts,
Craig」Oined thefirm in 1966and assumed his
PreSent POSition in 1972.
Maj・ Amo/d Daxe, Jr., CBA, reCentIy
graduated from the U,S. Command and
Generai Staff College at Ft, Leavenworth,
Kan., and has been assigned to the Army’s
SHAPE Headquarters in BeIgIum forthe next
th「ee years.
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Maj. DavidJ. Kempi, Jr., ENG, has
been awarded his second U.S. Air
Force Commendation MedaI. Maj. Kempl, a
SyStemS PrOgramS Staff officer at Kirkiand
AFB, N.M.’WaS Cited for his outstanding duty
Performance at the Air Force Weapons
Laboratory.
James A. McDonne//, Jr., SPC, has become
the Air Force Association’s director of miiitary
reIations and editor of Air Force magazine,
He w用remain deputy assistant executjve
director, Which incIudes duties as director of
SPeCiaI events,
Dr・ Edward PauIey, GRS, ’64/’69, has been
appointed dean of BiolaCo=ege in LaMirada,
Ca=f. He was formerly assistant vice
PreSident/academicraffairs at the University
Of Rhode lsland.
Miche/e E/aine Travers Ri/ey, CLA, is a psy-
Chiatric sociaI worker at Tr主City MentaI
Health Center in MaIden, Mass., and also has
a private practice,
Joan Foedisch Adibi, SSW言S a SOCiaI ser-
Vices pIamer forthe Department of City PIan-
川ng in Pittsburgh, Pa.
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AnthonyJ, Bi//e, LAW, has been
elected a corporator of SuffoIk
Frank=n Savings Bank. B川e is an attorney,
C.P.A., and tax partnerwith Su旧van, BiIIe &
Company in Boston,
Edward W Man/ey, CBS’63/CLA’65, is an
assistantcIerk ofthe MunicIPal Court ofthe
Chariestown (Mass.) district, He was recentIy
SWOm in as a member ofthe Massachusetts
Bar Association.
Stewart M. yonte手SMG, has been named
a saies manager for the Beazley Company,
reaitors in New Haven, Conn.
Pete Brown, CBA言S generaI manager of
Maine Technica=ndustries, incっOf Rockport,
Maine. Hewas thefeatured speaker atthe
28th AnnuaI Gulf and Caribbean Fisheries
lnstitute.
George S, Case, CBS’63/CBA’65, WaS
named a trust officer at the First New Haven
NationaI Bank. He was formerly with Bankers
Trust Co., Of New York.
David Garvey, CBS’63/SPC’65, joined
Pandei-Bradford, lnc., aS temis saIes
manager for the firm’s new synthetic surface
COurtS. He was previousiy N,E. regIOnaI
manager for Robbins FIoo「lng Company.
Stephen E. Pubin, SPC言S the author of an
inside account of today’s MetropoIitan Opera,
The New Met/n Pro〃/e, PubIished by Mac-
m用an, N・Y. Rubin writes reguiariy ln the A「ts
and Leisure section of 7-he New york 77mes.
Jospeh P. Lerro, Jr., ENG言S the author of
the book, Basic Mathematics, PubIished in
April by Cahners Books, Inc, The DesIgn
News Math Series book is a series of short
CutS for those who use basic mathematics in
their professions. Lerro is a fuII-time member
Ofthe DesIgn News staff and a part-time
teacher at Franklin institute of Boston. He is
aIso president of his own englneerIng COn-
SuItjng fjrm.
WIIiam McKenzie Andres, CLA, has been
named executive director of the Arts and
Humanities Councii ofTulsa, Okia. Hewas
PreViousIy executive director of the
OkIahoma Arts and Humanities Counc出
Janet Kravetz Ho//ander, CGE’56/SED’65,
has entered the Master of Fine Arts program
in printmaking atthe Bhode Island SchooI of
DesIgn after compIeting her feiIowship as a
Danforth Foundation Graduate FeIIow in
Paris, ShewasformerIy a staff member atthe
University of Chicago.
Dr. Cynthia F. Behrman, GRS, aSSOCiate
PrOfessor of history at Wittenberg University
in Sprmgfield, Ohio, WaS SeIected to receive
the Unjversity’s “Aiumni Award for Distin-
gujshed Teachjng.” The award was estab-
iished‾in 1961 and stressesteaching exce一一
Ience. RecIP-entS are nOminated by students,
recent aIumni and feiIow facuity members.
Pev・ Wi//iam A. Lasher, STH, has been ap-
POinted pastor of the Trinity United Methodist
Church in MontpeIier, Vt, Priorto his appoinト
ment, he served as associate pastor of the
Shenandoah United Methodist Church in
C冊ton, N.Y.
Dr・ Jan M・ Dyrof手GRS ’65/’72, hasjoined
the Massachusetts OccupationaI information
System’a grantee Ofthe U・S・ Department of
Labor, aS an eVaIuation speciaiist. His most
recent book, Joumeys and Shows, has been




Association forthe Care of Children in
Hospitals, a Los AngeIes organizatjon of
heaIth science professionaIs interested in
PSyCho-SOCiai care of chiIdren in pediatric
Settings. Azarnoff is co-author of a new book,
A Pediatric P/ay Program.
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Inc. Priorto this position he was generaI sales
manager of Ovaltine Products.
Bruce L, Roberts, SPC, has been ap-
POjnted transportation manager for the city of
MonticeIIo, N.Y. He was most recently deputy
director - tranSPOrtation operations for the
New York City Transportation Administration.
WI/iam Loring Hoyt, SED, WaS eiected
PreSident of the Massachusetts Secondary
SchooI Principais’Association. He has been
Principai of Stoneham High since 1966.
Dr. Barbara A. K/einer Schind/er, CLA, has
OPened an officeforthe practice of aduit and
Ch=d psychiat「y atthe Medical Co=ege of
Pennsylvania in Ph=adelphia, She is aIso an
instructor in psychiatry at the Coiiege.
Dr. Leonard Parker, CLA, has compIeted
his residency at the U両versity of Maryiand
and has moved to Barrington, R.I,, tO begIn
PraCtice. Hewi‖ also be on the facuItyatthe
Brown University Schooi of Medicine.
Dr. Mariama M. Davis, SED, a PrOfessor at
Benedict Coiiege而Coiumbie, S.Cっhas been
elected the first bIack chairpe「son of the
Conference on CoIlege Composition and
Communications,
Wa/do C. HoIden, Jr., CBS ’64/SPC’66言S
the recIPlent Of two awards for editoriai ex-
CelIence from the Mutua=nsurance Com_
municators. He is director of pub=c relations
for the National Grange Mutua=nsurance
Co.言n Keene, N.H,, and editor ofAmong
Ourse/ves, a quarterIy newsietter for agents,
and /nnerview, a quarterIy empIoyee pub=ca-
tion.
David L. Katsky, LAW, has entered into
general partnership underthe firm name of
Esanu, Katsky & Korins in NewYork City.
Richard W Ohrn, CBA, hasjoined the Hart-
ford lnsurance Group’s Boston regiOnaI office
as a =fe and heaIth saIes representative.
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J. Digby Henry, CBS’64/CLA’67言S
CurrentIy ln PrIVate PraCtice as a
=censed marrIage, famiiy and c剛d
COunSelor. He’is aiso founder and co-director
Of the Life-Learning Center in Laguna Beach,
Ca冊. The center provides human reiations
training, COntinuing educational programs
and counseiing Services to professionaIs,
ParaPrOfessionaIs and the generaI public.
Dr. MeIvin Merken, SED, PrOfesso「 of
Chemistry at Worcester State Coiiege, is the
author of Physica/ Science with Modem
App/ications, PubIished this sprIng by the
W.B. Saunders Co.
SidneyM. Kaye, CLA, has been named
assistant vice president in the Mortgage-ReaI
Estate Loan Department of Hartford Nationai
Bank and Trust Co. Kaye is aformer partner
in the West Hartford law firm of TarIow, Levy,
34/Bostonia
MandeII & Kaye.
Kenneth O. Steinert, ENG, has 」Oined the
Cosmetic Container Division of the Bisdon
Manufacturing Co., aS quaIity control
manager.
Eunice M. Dragone, SON, has been named
director of nursIng at the Massachusetts
Rehabiiitation Hospital. She was previousIy
assistant director of nursIng SerVice at
Malden HospitaI and associate director of
nurslng SerVice at Mount Auburn Hospita=n
Cambridge.
7+acy Mu/Iin, CLA, administrative aide to
Senator Hugh Scott, WaS honored by Senator
Scott and othe「 Congresstona=eaders言n-
Cluding Mike MansfieId, then Senate Majority
Leader, for herwork in the Senate Minority
Leadership Office. Miss Mu用n is Ieaving the
Office to enter prlVate business,
Dr. Howard 7-hurman, HON, WaS reCentiy
awarded an honorary doctor of divinity
degree by the University of RedIands at
Redlands, Calif. Dr. Thurman isco-founder
and minister ofthe Church ofthe FeIIowship
Of A= Peoples in San Francisco and also
hoIds teaching positions at severaI schooIs,
incIuding Boston University.
Lenore R, Ledman, CLA, has been ap-
POinted liaison officer to the FederaI PegIOnai
Counc旧Or Begion = (NewYork) ofthe
FederaI Energy Administration. Prior to 」Oin-
Ing the FEA, Ledman was executive assistant
to the FederaI Executive Board of Metro-
PO旧an Northem New Jersey.
Car/ Posenkranz, DGE’65/CLA’67, WaS
awarded a plaque bythe Jayceesforthe ouト
Standing work he is doing as executive direc-
tor of the Ozarks Community Action Program
in SpringfieId, Mo.
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Pev. Samue/ E. Star/ing, STH, has
become pastor of Simpson United
MethodistChurch, Moundsv用e, W. Va, He
WaS formeriy the minister of the Hurricane
Church, Oak H町W. Va.
Jane Tho/en, SPC, has」Oined Union
MutuaI’s Portiand, Maine, advertising and
SaIes promotion department as saies promo-
tion coordinator.
Dr. Barry E. Sieger, MED, has assumed the
POSition of director of medical education for
internai medicine and chief of the lnfectious
Disease Service at the Orange MemoriaI
HospitaI in Oriando, Fia. The Hospita=s aト
帥ated with the University of FIorida Medicai
Center, Where he has an appointment as a
CIinical assistant professor of medicine.
Maj. Ear/ L. yunes, CLA, reCentIy par-
ticIPated in a combined air defensetrainIng
exercise for AustraIian and U.S. forces. The
ma」Or is a physician with the 3rd Tacticai
Fighter Wing at Clark Air Force Base, Ph出p-
PIneS.
James L. Fine, LAW, has been named to
the board of directors of the university of
Hartford Associates. He is past co-Chairman
Of the Young Business and Professional Divi-
Sion of the Hartford Jewish Federatjon, a
member ofthe Connecticut Bar and a board
member of the Automotive WhoIesalers of
New EngIand.
Pev. Robert B. MacねrIane, CLA, WaS
recently lnStalled as associate pastor of the
First Congregational Church, Dalton, Mass.
Formerly he had served five years as pastor
Of the United Methodist Church in Westport
Point, Mass.
Leo F. BariIe, Jr., LAW, has gone into
PartnerShip with Gale & Gale in BrattIeboro,
Vt, Bar=e was the Windham County Deputy
StateAttorney in 1973, PrIOrtOWhich he had
his own law practice.
Marcus E. Cohn, LAW, has announced the
formation of the iaw firm of Landis, Hochberg_
& Cohn, located at One Boston Place in
Boston,
Howard Steiner, CBS’.66/SPC’68, has been
named manager of public relations by Data
Generai Corp. He was formerIy with DigitaI
Equipment Corp.
Lawrence SpiegeI, CBA言S Currently direc-
tor of Mental Betardation Services of Frankiin
and Hampshire Counties for the Massachu-
SettS Department of MentaI HeaIth,
Rober出Evans, SPC’68/SED’71 , former
director of community reIations and
resources at Fitchburg’s Burbank Hospital,
has been appointed director of pub=c
reiationsfor Owen C. Coogan, lnc., a
Worcester-based fund-raising and pubIic
relations counseIing firm.
Barbara Louise Baker Wi//iams, CLA, has
been awarded a Ph.D. degreefrom Bice
Unive「sity in Houston, Texas. Her doctoraI
dissertation in behavioraI science was entitled
“Voiuntary Associations and the Po旧cai
Behavior of Women.” Dr. W冊ams earned a
master’s degree from Tufts in 1969 and
anotherfrom Rice in 1975foiiowIng her un-
dergraduate studies at Boston U両versity.
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Sister Margaret TuIey, SON, is the
new administrator and chairman of
the board at Carney Hospital in Boston.
Tom Meade, SPC, is the editor of the North
Shore Magazine (Mass,) Prior to this position
he was managing editor of the Bever/y 7Tmes.
Jerome E. Krasnow, CLA, has been
Seiect色d to serve as cantor of TempIe Beth
Am of Merrick, N, Y. Cantor Krasnow
PreViousIy was affiIiated with Sinai Reform
TempIe of BayShore, N.Y., and has been
educator and youth director of Congregation
Habonim of New York City.
Dr. Steven L. Wo/手SAR, has been ap-
POinted assistant professor of physICal
medicine and instructor in anatomy at Emory
University, AtIanta, Ga. He has held posト
doctoraI felIowships from the Muscular
Dystrophy Association of America and the
KaroIinska Institute in Stockholm, Sweden.
Edwin F. McDona/d, CBA, has joined Cam-
PaIgn Communications lnstitute of America,
NewYork, lnc., aSVice president and account
SuPerVisor. The agency lS COnCerned with
teIephone marketing. He was previousIy
marketing manager-COnSumer financial ser一
Vices fo「J.C. Pemey.
Eve/yn Thompson, SPC, is working as a
news repo「ter and producer for KOOL-TV in
Phoenix, Ariz.
Andrew D. ParriIIo, CBS’67/SPC’69, WaS
named a trust officer at the lndustriai Nationai
Bank in Providence, B.I.
Pau/ R・ Cooper, CBS, is presentIy program
COOrdinator at Pro」eCt SeaI, an aIternative
leaming experience. in Marion, Mass, His
SCuIpture pieces are on display in agaIIery in
Whitinsv冊e, Mass.
Terry Cotton, SED’69/’71 has been hired at
the Boxboro Heaith and Pecreation Club in
the Sheraton Motor Hotel and Convention
Fac冊y in Boxboro, Mass. Cotton is presentIy
WOrking towards his doctorate in heaIth and
PhysicaI education.
Dr・ Steven L・ Wo/手SAR, has been ap-
POinted assistant professor of physICal
medicine, instructor in anatomy and assistant
PrOfessor of aIiied heaIth professions at
Emo「y University Medicai Center in AtIanta,
Ga.
Bob Bender, SPC, is the recipientofthe
Ohio Associated Press Broadcasters award
for “Best Begularly Scheduled News,” in the
non-metrO division. Bender organized the
news departmentfor WDiF in Marion, Ohio in
February of 1975" He was prevtously news
directorof WBEC in Pittsfield, Mass., and
news editor of WEE=n Boston.
Phi/ip E. Rudnick, LAW, has been named
the reaI estate negotiator for Evans Products
Company’s Retail Group headquartered in
Boston. The group presentIy lnCludes 241
Iumber and building materiais stores coast-
to-COaSt. Prior to his new position, he was
buiiding manager and leasIng agent for
Hearthstone PIaza in BrookIine.
777OmaS W Weeks, MET’69/’74, has
assumed over-aIi responsibiIity for the federaI
government’s experimental housIng
aIIowance program in South Bend, lnd. He
W冊serve asthe site managerforthe Band
Corp., Which is conducting the research un-
der contract with the office of HousIng and
Urban DeveIopment.
Pene/Ope Ne/son, CLA言S CoIorado Gover-
nor Richard Lamm’s receptionist whiIe aト
tending the University of Denver Law SchooI.
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David S. Shiffman, CBA, has been
named budget and cost adminis-
trator for Trans World Air冊e’s Boston opera-
tion. He joined TWA as a customer service
agen=n 1971.
Michae/A. Freney, GRS, WaS aWarded a
Ph.D. degree from Pice University in Houston,
Tex・ His doctoral dissertation in po冊Cal
SCience was entitled “The Poiiticai Element in
MiIitary Expertise.” He is a 1961 graduateof
the U.S. NavaI Academy.
A/Ired J" Smith, Jr., SFA’70/’72, reCentIy
dispiayed his paintings in the artga=eryat
FIoridaA & M University. Smith, a Painter,
SCuIptor and craftsman, is also assistant
PrOfessor of art at Howard University. He is
the creator of the murals at the Afro-
American Center at Boston University.
Dona/d Ridd/e, SED言S area director for the
Physica=nstitute of America for the State of
Maine・ He is invoIved in setting up ISOkinetics
PrOgramS in Maine.
Thomas M・ Deme所an, CBA, has joined the
SaIes team at Woburn (Mass.) Volkswagen.
He was previousIy associated with Peter
FuiIer’s Cad川ac OIds in Boston.
Jayne Barnes, CBS’68/SED’70/’72, is a
COunSelor at No「th Middiesex RegiOnai High
School, Townsend, Mass. She is now com-
Pleting a master’s in special education at
Fitchburg State CoIIege,
Judith Cushman, SON言S a Pubiic heaith
nurse in Oswego County, Ariz.
Micki Esse/styn, SSW言S SerVIng aS an
assistant coordinator in the work/study
PrOgram at the University of North Caroiina
SchooI of Social Work.
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Sa//y Leahey, SSW, has been ap-
POinted as administrative director
for the Sweatt-Winter Community Day Care
Program, Farmington, Maine. Leahey has
WOrked for the past four years as director of
the Human Belations Services Fam=y Day
Care Program in Kennebec and Somerset
Counties, Maine.
Suzame Gri航h, CLA言S PreSently home-
Steading near Madison, Wis,, Where she and
her husband have an organicfruit and
Vegetabie truck farm. They have aiso started
a famlIy cooperative schooI where they both
administer and teach,
Vera Dreyer, SAR言S the new head of the
SomerviIIe Hospitai PhysicaI Therapy Depart-
ment.
W///iam R. BIoom, CLA, has become
associated with the law firm of Burwick &
Burwick, Worcester, Mass., aS an attOrney.
Marc Erenstein, CBA, reCentIy opened a
“Yum Yum当asトfood restaurant in the Miam主
Fia., area. Ear=er, he opened two such
restaurants in Westem PennsyIvania,
Les/ie J. Sweetser, CLA, has been awarded
an M.D・ degree from the Pemsyivania State
University Medicai Center. Dr. Sweetser w川
COnduct her internship in Surgery at Bobert
Packer Hospita=n Pennsylvanja.
BarryK. Lewis, CLA, reCeived the doctor of
OSteOPathy degree from Ki「ksv川e CoIIege of
Osteopathic Medicine. Hew用enter an in-
temship at Art Centre Osteopathic Hospita川n
Detroit, Mich.
Jane H, Civins-MiIIs, SPC, is a research
assistant with a rare documents deaier in
Newton, Mass.
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Bomie Lazar, SSW, has been ap-
POinted an instructor of social
Weifare at the University of Maine at
Portiand/Gorham,
A/exander H・ MacDona/d, CLA, graduated
from the Harvard LawSchool and is assoc主
ated with the Boston lawfirm of Hemenway &
Bames.
Major Henry C. /rvin, SED, reCeived the
Meritorious Service MedaI at Tachikawa Air
Base, for outstanding duty performance.
Chapiain lrvin serves at Tachikawa, Japan,
With the 475th Air Base Squadron.
Lynda C/are, SPC, has been appointed
PubIic information representative for Mas-
SaChusetts EIectric Co. CIare was formeriy
PreSS SeCretary tO Massachusetts Secretary
Of State Paul Guzzi.
John F. Phi//ips, CLA, reCeived his Master
Of FineArts in acting from Comeil University
in May.
Doug/as C, Gray, LAW, has become a
Partner in the Iawfirm ofJoseph P, Nadeau
ProfessionaI Association, Dover, N.H.
Louise K. Forman, SPC, has been named
PubIic reIations directorforthe Hall of Fame
for Great Americans. She was previousIy
Pub=c relations account executive for Spiro &
Associates, lnc,, Phiiadeiphia.
Jacob Secor, CBA, has accepted a
research position at lowa State University in-
VeStigating photosynthetic efficiency of
SOybeans w剛e studying toward his Ph,D言n
agrOnOmy"
Francis J・ Mig/iore, Jr., SPC, graduated
from St. John’s University Schoo1 0f Law and
Pians to practice in New Jersey.
Gary C. Shankman, SFA, reCentIy received
an lntemationa廿e看ephone and TeIegraph
Corporation Feliowshjp. Shankman pursued
art studies as an lTT Feiiowatthe Nationai
Hoger lnstitut en Konin帥jke Academie voor
Schone Kunsten, Antwerp, Belglum.
Rosemarie Morabito, SFA, reCently
appeared in two operas at the Veterans
MemoriaI Auditorium in Providence, R,i, She
is a member ofthe Handel and Haydn Society
Of Boston.
A/an M. Gerlnger, CLA, reCeived his M.D.
degree from the MedicaI Coilege of Wiscon-
Sin・ Hew帥serve asurgery residency at
Rhode island Hospitai in Providence.
Jon StuartAbramson, CLA, reCeived his
M・D. degreefrom Bowman Gray SchooI of
Medicine in Winston-Salem, N.C. Dr. Abram-
SOn is in-house officer trainIng in Pediatrics at
North Caroiina Baptist Hospita=n Winston-
Saiem.
Charles Go/dwater, SPC, has been
PrOmOted to suburban division manager for
the Sack Theatres and w川supervise the
COmPany’s operations in Natick, Danvers and
Leominster, Mass. Hejoined thefirm in 1973.
David C. Do//, CLA, reCeived his M.D,
degree from Bowman Gray SchooI of
Medicine in Winston-SaIem, N.C. Dr. Do旧s
in-house officer training ln aneSthesia-
medicine at the Hospitai of the University of
PemsyIvania in P剛adeIphia.
Lorraine F/ori, SSW言S WOrking at Harvard
Community Heaith Pian’s Ch‖dren Services
in Boston.
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Patricia E. Ke//y, SPC, has been
appointed assistant coordinator of
Pub=c affairs for the Mystic Seaport Museum.
Formeriy pub=c reIations and communi-
Cations manager atthe Coionial Bank and
Trust Co. of Waterbury, She aIso served as
Pub=c information officer at the State of
Connecticut’s MiIitary Department.
Jane Schakoske, CLA, is a second-year
law student at Vanderb冊Law Schooi and is
WOrking as a law cIerk at Legai Services of
Nashv用e, lnc., Tenn.
Gary L・ Hyatt, CBA言Oined the PhiIadelphia
Office of Dean Witter& Co. as an accountex_
ecutive・ He is accredited bythe NewYork
Stock Exchange and wiIi handIe investment
accounts.
Dr・ Joyce C. W/Iard, SED, is presently
empIoyed by the Universitat Begensburg,
Regensburg, West Germany, aS a lektorin in
the lnstitut fur Anglistik/Amerikanistik. The
Bostonia/35
POSition involves teaching, PlannIng and
evaluating programs for undergraduate
EngIish majOrS.
Linda Sea/s, SPC, has been named direc-
tor of communityand aIum両reIationsfor
Lyndon State CoIlege, Barre, Vt. She
PreViousIy served as editor for internai com-
mu両cations at the University of Alabama. ln
her new position shewiII serve as information
Officer and editor ofthe aIumni Pub=cation,
Edward M, FIynn, CBA, WaS eIected a
FelIow of the Massachusetts Society of Cer-
tified PubIic Accountants・ He is a manager
With Coopers & Lybrand in Boston.
Rev. Eugene P. Su//ivan, SED言S the
SuPe「intendent of schoois jn the Boman
Catho=c Archdiocese of Boston.
John F" Lucey, Jr", LAW, has been ap-
PO而ted to the Fail River Conservation Com-
mission, FaiI River, Mass.
Dr・ Frederick G. Bardsley, SED, has been
appointed superintendent of schooIs for
Union 14, Truro-Provincetown, Mass.
Rt/th Eynon Manghue, SED, aSSistant
PrOfesso「 of the Busjness Education Deparト
ment, SaIem State Coilege, Mass., has been
named to the Nationa=nterchapter BeIations
Committee of Deita Pi Eps=on.
Tim CarIin, CBA, has been reIeased from
active dutywith the U.S, Army and was
awarded the Army Commendation Meda=n
CeremOnies at Aberdeen ProvIng Ground,
Md. Heis nowastudentattheUniversityof
MaryIand SchooI of Architecture.
Martha Soshnick, SSW言S the author of
“Confidentiality and the Law,�which ap-
Peared in the February ISSue Ofthe Boston
BarJouma/. She recentIy 」Oined the facuity of
MiddIesex Community CoIIege, Where she is
teaching a course on crisis intervention,
Pau/ Detouche, SED, reCeived his M,A.
degree jn educationaI adm面Stration at Ber-
nard Baruch Coilege, NewYork, and isa
teacher at the Frederick DougIass lnter-
mediate Schooi in Centrai Harlem. He is aiso
internal vice p「esident for the East New York
Jaycees and chairman of the Georgia Avenue
Adult Association.
MaryA. McPhi//ips, SED, reCeived ah M,S,
deg「ee in speech pathoIogy and audioIogy
from PennsyIvania State University"
Anthony Scia/is, SPC, has become con-
tributing editor and TV columnist forthe
Stratford Bard in Stratford, Conn. He is also
the pubiisher and executive editor of Com-(,
pass, a bi-WeekIy newspaper for comic book
and science fiction enthusiasts.
Giami ScattoIini, CLA, WaS aWarded the
degree of Master of lntemationaI Manage-
mentfrom theAmerican Graduate SchooI of
lnternationaI Management, Giendale, Ariz,
Shar/ene Cygan Ray, SED’73/,74, reCentIy
married Dr・ Vincent Bay and is residing ln
Anchorage, AIaska・ Last year she taught at
ArIington High SchooI, Ariington, Mass.,
Where she set up a law piiot program.
PichardP. Roth, SSW, is the author of “Use
Of Transactionai AnaIysiS,’’which wili be
Pub‖shed in Chi/d WeIfare.
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Ei/een Ki/bane Gordon, SON, re-
Cently compieted the pr-mary heaith
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PraCtitioner program at Case Western
Reserve University. She is a nurse prac-
titioner in prImary Care Ciinjcs for Cieveland’s
heaIth and welfare department.
7-homas E・ Emswi//er, SPC, reCently moved
to Denver, CoIo., Where he hasjoined Copy-
graphics, lnc., aS aWriter,
Rev. Char/es B. Wood, STH, is included in
the 1976 edition of Outstanding young Men of
America・ He began his ministry in Woon-
SOCket, R工whiIe agraduate student at
Boston University. He is aIso a member ofthe
Board of Seiectmen, Chairman of the Board
Of Health, founder and chairman ofthe Coun-
C= on Aging, aSWelI asyouth coordinator of
the Worcester Methodist Church and director
Ofthe Union CoIIege AIumni Assn.
Dr. Larry Lewis, GRS, is the new academic
dean of Atiantic Union College" He previousiy
SerVed as a professor in the department of
theoIogy at Waiia WaiIa CoIlege.
DavidB, Sands, CBA, has」Oined the
Arkwright-Boston Manufacturers Mutua=n-
SuranCe Co・ aS an aCCOunt rePreSentative and
isworking ln the Oak Brook,川., regIOnai of輸
fice.
Kathy HarIan, CBA, has been promoted to
marketing servjces anaIyst in the marketing
SerVices department of RJR Foodsうlnc., a
Subsidiaryof R.J. Reynolds lndustries, lnc.
HarryF. Co/e, LAW, is p「esently empIoyed
With the legaI firm of Arent, Fox, Kintner,
Piotkin & Kahn, Washington, D.C,, in the area
Of communications,
Emi/y Hancock, SSW, is the author of
“Crisis lntervention in a New-Born Nursing
Intensive Ca「e Unit,�which appeared in
Socia/ Work and Hea/th Care.
Car/ Ollivier, SSW, SerVed as associate
director of the Boston Center for Olde「
Americans foIIowing his graduation and is
Currentiy on the staff of the Home Medicai
Servjce, University HospitaI, Boston Universi-
ty Medicai Center.
JeffreyP. Myers, CLA, has been named ac-
COunt eXeCutive for WEEi radio in Boston. He
WaS PreViousIy a counselor/teacher for the
Bridge Fund in Boston, Where he worked with
inner city youths and weifare rec-PientS in the
Bridge After Schooi Program.
Connie P. Afthim, SPC, has been named
Pub‖c information officer for the Diocesan
Human PeIations Services in Portiand, Maine.
She was formerIy director of pu帥c reIations
at Assumption CoIiege in Worcester, Mass.
Robert D・ Virtue, CBA, Who recentiy re-
Ceived an M"B.A. degreefrom lndiana Un主
VerSity, iS the co-author of “Women as
Negotiators’,, which appeared in the Ap「il
issue of Business Horizons■ He is presentIy an
assistant buyer trainee with Bike,s in Dayton,
Ohi○○
Karen Greene, SPC, WOn SeCOnd place in
the McKissick (feature stories) Award in a
South Caroiina Press Association contest,
Greene is a member ofthe Trends staffof
The News and Courier and the CharIeston
EvenIng Post,
Barrie L. Jones, SPC, has been named
director of pub=c relations for the Bichmond,
Va", Office of Pub=c BeIations institute, lnc.,
an af帥ate of Lawier Bailard Littie Advertis-ng.
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He was previousiy pub=c reIations director for
an Atlanta-based group of recording com-
Panies.
Jacque/ine Cohen, CLA, has been hired as
the fuII-time coordinator of youth services for
the town of We=esIey, Mass. She was previ-
OuSIy director of the Wakefieid Outreach
(Youth) Program.
Lym 7-hompson Long, LAW, has JOined the
Staff of the New England Minority PurchasIng
Counci口nc, aS the executive director. Prior
to accepting the position she operated her
OWn deveiopment company In the Boston
area.
Peter E. Bretschger, CBS, has jOined East-
man Kodak as an advertisIng SPeCiaIist in the
Intemational Photographic Division.
7量　Doma SegretiReiI/y, SSW言S SerV-
as Boston regIOnaI coordinator
for resource mob冊zation in the Massa_
Chusetts Department of Pu帥c Welfare.
Richard P・ Voss, SMG, graduated from the
Harvard Law Schoo=n June and is assoc主
ated with the lawfirm of Hyatt & Rhoads巾
Atlanta, Ga.
Mar/Orie Sugarman, SSW, is associated
With the Social Work Services Division of the
University of Bochester Medicai Center, N.Y.
She is responsible for cIinicaI services to
CanCer Patients.
Barbara Smith, SED, is the libra「ian at An-
dover Junior College,
Howard L・ Guy, CBA, has joined the
CIeveland sales staff of Lubrizoi Co「p., aS
Saies coordinator. Capt・ Guy was recently
With the U.S. Army ln the Comptroller’s office
in F「ankfort, Germany,
Deborah Mi/ner, SSW, is currentIy working
in Duxbury, Mass., aS ayOuth worker. She
WaS Selected as the town’s “outreach worker”
from over 200 appiiCantS,
Joseph A・ Greenberg, SED, is an assistant
PrOfessor of education in the Higher Educa-
tion Prog「am at George Washington Universi-
ty in Washington, D,C.
Richard P. Mungo, SGD, is now partici-
Pating ln a fel10WShip ln Cieft palate therapy
SPeCiaiizIng ln CraniofaciaI anomaIies at
Rancho Los Amigos Hospitai, Los AngeIes,
Caiif.
Linda E/man, SPC言S WOrking for K丁AR-TV
in Phoenix’Ariz., aS neWS rePOrter and
PrOducer.
Danie/ Pick, SFA, has been named a
member ofthe U.S" Continental Army Band
Stationed at Fort Monroe, Va.
Samue/C. Pease, CBA, has been ap-
POinted product assistant/barbecue, Ch時
and Worcestershire sauces for Heinz U.S,A.,
division ofthe H,J. Heinz Co.
Vincent Lynch, SSW, is the author of “Staff
Member Termination in the M川eu Setting,,,
Which appeared in the Jouma/ OI Nationa/
Association o/ Private Psychiatric HospitaIs・
RobertM. Kershner, CLA, is an M.D./Ph.D.
Candidate at the University of Vermont
CoIIegeof Medicine in BurI-ngtOn and has
been elected to serve as a member ofthe ex-
ecutive board of the Green Mountain Chapter
Ofthe MuscuIar Dyst「ophy Assn. He isthe
author of a paper pub=shed in Biochemica/
and BiophysICa/ Pesearch Communications.
SPO博幡
H ockey:
“We’re gonna lose a few,,
by AI Morganti
The rest of the ECAC hockey teams
might be tempted to decorate their
arenas with “Weicome Back, Boston
University’’slgnS When the Ter「je「s visit
thei「 rinks this season. For the first time
in many winters, the Terriers aren’t go一
ing tO begin the ECAC season head and
ShouIders above everybody eIse in the
COnference,
Boston University is golng tO be back
With the pack, StruggIing for that
Number One rating with Boston CoIiege,
Harvard, Vermont and the rest of the
SChoois they previousiy eyed as victims,
What happened to the Terrier hockey
machine? Some of its gears were
Stripped by graduation and others by the
matter of payIng the pIPe「,
A=-American defenseman Peter
Brown leads a Iist of graduates, in-
Cluding B川Buckton and Peter Marzo,
aIong with theirfirs川ne mate B川Rob-
bins, Terry Meagher (“Mr. Ciutch”〉, Ken
Kuzyk, gOaiie Pat Dev=n and
defenseman Bob Gryp, Who are aIi
departed from Walter Brown Arena,
Then there is the matte「 of payIng the
PIPer: Boston University once again
found out that if one recruits taiented
Skaters, One risks Iosing them to
PrOfessional c看ubs, This year it was
川nior Mike Fidlerwho jumped theCom-
monwealth Ave. campus for the West
Coast and the Califomia GoIden SeaIs,
(Ironica=y, Mike is now stationed on the
Shores of Lake Erie-theteam moved
to Cleveland.) Fidier reportedIy signed a
three-year COntraCt for $245,000言n-
Cluding $45,000forjust inking his name.
Fidler joins an eiite club of Terriers
Who left the University before graduating
tojoin pro cIubs" Paul O’Neii skipped
CIasses to join the Vancouver system
after his sophomore year, and when
Jack Ke=y left for the New Engiand
Whalers he toted the taients of juniors
RicJordan and Bob Brown with him.
Bu=he cIoset isn’t ba「e on Babcock
Street. Far from it, As Assistant Coach
Toot Cahoon says, ``We’re going tO Sur-
PrISe afew peopie. They think we’ve lost
SO muCh, butwe’vegot a lo=eft.’’
For openers, the Terriers have a soiid
nucieus of returnIng StarterS. Mike
Eruzione and Bicky Meagher return to
make Iife difficult for opposing POWer
PIays, aSWe= as netting afewgoais of
their own. AIso, SmOOth skating Rick
Dudley returns to the forward position,
glVlng Jack Parker th「ee proven goai
The defense may actualIy be stronger
than in the past, Jack O’Cailahan, Bob
Sunderland and Gary Fay retum to the
biue linewith anotheryear’s ice under
their skates.
AIso, there is iast year’s freshman line:
Marc Hetnik, Mickey Muilen and John
Fox, Who are expected to develop rap-
idIy.
“Wedidn’t gofor quantitywhen we
recruited,’’Coach Parker says. “We went
for qua旧y. And I think we’ve got afine
group of qua=ty athIetes.”
Parker istaiking about Dick Lamby,
Mike Pidgeon, Tony Meagher, Dave Siik,
John Correveau, B用Abercrombie, Brian
Dromb冊s, B用LaBIonde and Jim Craig.
if some ofthe names aren’tfam川ar,
theyw冊be・ Butothers, =ke Lamby, S冊,
Meagher and Corriveau, are readiIy
「ecognizable.
Lamby? Wasn’t hethe guyon the
U. S, OIympicteam? You bet, He comes
to Boston University asaJunior, Viathe
Oiympicteam and SaIem State, Hewas
an A=-American defenseman at Salem
and he’sgolng tO get better.
And then there,s another Meaghe「・
“We’ve go書a Iol ieft,’, says Assis置anI Co種ch
Toot Cahoon.
This one is Tony, from Bellevi=e, On-
tarjo, and if he’s anything like histwo
brothers, Terry and Bick, it’s JuSt the
begimIng Of anothe「 super four-year
Streak.
If you =sten cIoseiy to the whisperlngS
at the athietic complex, however, yOu用
discover that the biggest find, the reaI
gem言S freshman Mike Pidgeon.
“He’s a real fine one,’’Parker says.
Transiated f「om coaching understate-
ment into EngIish, that means, “We’ve
got ourselves a genuine star.”
ln addition, theTerrie「s picked up a
bonus in forward John Corriveau,
Cor「iveau, Who started at the University
Of New Hampshire as afreshman and
SOPhomore, W用attend Boston Universi-
ty this year and receive two years of
hockey eiigib冊y starting next season.
So next season looks as if itw紺be the
Same Oid story: Boston University vs the
rest of the East.
771is year w冊be interesting, though.
“We play lOofourfirs=2gamesonthe
road,’’Coach Parker says with a moan,
’くThat’s aiways tough. Plus, We OnIy have
three or four forwards who are above
SOPhomoreyear, SOWe COuid be in t「ou-
bie. Yeah, We’re gonna iose afewgames
this yea「.’’
But then, eVerybody’s goIng tO iose a
few this year, And one葛On-One, Boston
University can beat anybody. 1t just won’t
COme aS eaSythisyear as it has in the
PaSt,
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Lindstrom Iooks to the
PrOS
=lt came down to a choice between
Boston CoIlege and here, and I chose
Boston University,’’
lf that quotation came from a hockey
Player言t wouldn’t be surprlSing. in fact,
it wouId be expected. But that quote
COmeS from Dave Lindstrom, defensive
end on the Terrier footba旧eam. Butwhy
WOuld Lindst「om gIVe uP Boston Co=ege
and that big time schedule for Boston
University and the Yankee Conference?
“l think l madethe rightchoice,”
Lindstrom said. “川ke the schoo看and
you can makethe prosfrom here. Look
at Bucker and Taylor (Reggie Bucker of
the CleveIand Browns, and Bruce Taylor
Of the San Francisco 49ers both Boston
Universjty grads). They’ve done a=
right.”
Making the pros is Lindstrom’s pIan"
Hethinkshe’sgood enough, and sodoa
bevy of pro scouts and his own coach,
Paui Kemp.
“There’s no question that Dave has
PrO POtentiaI,,, Kemp said. =He has the
Size, SPeed, and weightto play defensive
end on a proteam.’’
There are hints that Lindstrom may be
Boston University’s next A=-American
athIete. FootbaI/ News named him one of
the 12 bestco=ege defensive ends in the
COuntry this season・
An A=-American candidate who’=
PrObabIy be drafted by a pro team,
Dave 」indstrom, Number 71タln ac書lon。
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Lindstrom has never made A11-Yankee
Conference. The reason?
Lindstrom missed the entire 1974
SeaSOn With what in footba旧S nOW Simp-
Iytermed白a knee・�Hecame back last
SeaSOn and, Wearing a brace and play-
ing CautiousIy, COmPleted a respectable
SeaSOn. He compiIed 41 tack/les and a
COuPle of quarterback sacks. Not overIy
impressive, but then again, Lindstrom
WaSn’t overiy heaithy.
This year, Lindstrom, a native of
Weymouth, Mass., WOn’t bewea「Ing a
braceand should be abIeto go aII out.
“He needs to haYe a big season,”
Kemp said. “He knows they (the scouts)
are watching him.’’
According to Boston University Sports
冊Ormation Director, Terry EngdahI,
three or four scouts aweek visitthe
Terriers’camp to get a look at Lindstrom
and request films to further assess him"
What the scouts Iook fo「 are size,
SPeed and weight. Lindstrom, at 6’6’’, is
One Of the quickes川nemen in the East.
He piayed at 227 pounds his sophomore
year but, aCCOrding to Kemp, he用even-
tua11y be pIaying at270-275 in his prIme"
Lindstrom is candid about his
aspIrations. “lf i have a good year,’’he
SayS言`i think =I be drafted. i certainiy
hope so.
“l don’tcarewho drafts meJuStaS
Iong as l get achance・’’
Before anybody takes Dave Lind-
StrOm, Boston University has him for
another year, And that should make
Terrier fans happy.
A.M.
Hemery named t「ack and
cross“country coach
Dave Heme「y, Olympic goid medal
Wjnner, member of Boston University’s
AthIetic Ha= of Fame and one ofthetop
athIetes in the Universjty’s history, has
been appointed head track and cross-
COuntry COaCh. Hemery, 31, thus
becomes Boston University’s first fu=-
time track and cross-COuntry COaCh in
more than a decade. He succeeds his
OWn COaCh, B冊y Smith, Who served the
University for 14 years as part-time
COaCh.
1n making the appointment, Director
Of Athletics John B. Simpson said, “We
are enthusiastic that Dave Hemery IS
returning tO Boston University. He not
Only brings a solid background of track
and field sk用S, but he isfam掴arwith the
University and shouid adapt eas時to our
PrOgram. As a world ciass athIete, Dave
adds a dimension of intemationai
PreStige to our athletic program, aS
Boston University can now boast two
OIympic medal winners on its track
Staff.’’〈John Thomas, Who won medaIs
in the 1960 and 1964 OiympiCgameS, is
assistant coach,)
Hemeryearned agold medaI in the
1968 Olympicgames in MexicoCity in
the 400-meter hurdles with aworId
record performance. He came back in
the 1972gamesin Munichtowina
bronze meda=n the same event and
then ran on the siIver medaLWiming
400-meter relay team・
He was co-CaPtain of the Boston
University track team from 1966-68 and
in 1968was an AII輸American. in 1972 he
WaS inducted into the University’s Hail of
Fame.
Hemery, a native of Engiand, WaS
VOted European Runner of the Year and
BBC Sportsman ofthe Year in 1968-69.
Healso was awarded the M.B.E. by
翳　QueenElizabethin 1969.
Intramurals: how swee書
it is, SayS 」arry Fudge
There have been charges that Boston
University students aren’t interested in
SPOrtS. BaIderdash. Just ask Larry
Fudge, director of intramurals at the
University, and he’il deny that Boston
University students shun athIetics, Says
he:
“The students here want to partic主
Pate. They’d rather piay footba= than
WatCh it.”
Fudge has been director of intra-
muraIs for 15 years, and hefeeIsthe in-
tramurai program is as strong now as it
has ever been,
There are cu「rentiy 33 intramuraI
activities, in addition to 26 sports clubs,
gIVIng thestudents awide range ofcom-
Petitive activjties. The iist incIudes such
bizarre sports as lnnertube Water Poio,
Tug-O-War, Ice Broomba=, Shotokan
Karate, and less outr5 sports as touch
footba町basketba=, and voiIeybaI上
According to Fudge, about 7200
Students compete in the activities. At
first, the number doesn’t appear too
OVerWhelmlng because Boston Univer-
Sity boasts around 20,000 students. But
Ofthat number, many are enrOlied in
Parトtime night courses, and there is a
large commuter popuIation that simpIy
attends classes and leaves.
Assistant lntramurai Director Warren
Dexter contends that over half the resi-
dent students are involved in the intra-
muraI program,
“Our problem is getting the com-
muters to compete,’’he says. “It’s very
hard to communicate with them・ They’re
Only herefor ashorttime each day. But
they could get cioser to the University if
they involved themseives in programs
like ours.”
Commuters or not, the intramural
PrOgram is fIourishing to the point where
two types of leagues have been insti-
tuted for the ma」Or SPOrtS this season. ln
the past, there were teams playIng for an
intramurai champIOnShjp murdering
Squadsjust outfor a good time. And you
Can’t have much fun iosing afootba=
game 52-0.
This season, however, WiIl be
diffe「ent" There w冊be an A=一University
League, With theshimmer ofacham-
PIOnShip iurking atthe end ofthe
SeaSOn, and a no-ChampIOnShip, nO-
Playoff league for students just in-
terested in agood time.
“We feit an obligation to the students
to makethis kind of breakdown,” Fudge
expIains. “We didn’t want to Iose any
Students because they feIt the leagues
We「e tOO COmPetitive, On the other hand,
We didn’t want to Iose anybody because
they weren’t competitive enough.’’
Intramu「ais involve 33 actlv!書!es, 26 cIubsタand
7,200 s書udents.
The biggest problem, aPart from
SOme lopsided games, has been the
Officiating, “We run ciinics to train of-
ficiaIs,’’Fudge says, “but l don’t know if
an NBA offjciaI couId make itthrough
SOme Ofour basketbaii games. 1t’s a
tough job.’’
Last season the officiaIs couIdn,t han_
die the ice hockey program, Which was
disbanded because of fights and in一
」uries. “Would you be=eve that,s the onIy
tjme ali year the student press covered
the intramuraI program?�Fudge reca=s.
“Theydidn’tcoverthegames at a=, but
When we had that hockey fiasco, they
Were ali over us,’’
Lack of coverage in the student press
is one of Fudge’s ma」Or COmPlaints.
Another is lack ofspace. “We don’t have
the fac冊ies for handbaii or squash,
Which are big co=ege sports,’’he notes.
``WecouId use moretennis and fieId
SPaCe, tOO, and more basketba= courts,’’
Fudge does acknowledge that the
Unjversity has come a Iong way in recent
years" “We used to have to play intra-
mural hockeyat Boston Arena; We had
Our SWimmIng PrOgramS atthe
Brook=ne pool, and wewentto A=ston to
Playsoftba=, Nowwe do aIl that atthe
Universjty.”
In addition to the on-CamPuS fac冊ies
- Case Center gymnasia, With its pool,
ice skating rink, Sauna, Weight room,
dance studio and rowing tank, the Astro-
turfed Nickerson Field complex, and the
Sargent Gym and dancestudio -the in-
tramural program can also use the sai」
Ing docks and the boathouse on the
CharIes River.
So言fat anytime Nickerson Fieid isn’t
PaCked for afootbaIi game, it may be
because the students are swimmIng, Or
Sa用ng, Or CanOelng, Or Playing baskeト














“The oniyway I couid have more
f「eedom in runnIng a neWSPaPerWOuid
beto own myown,’’says Bob
Bergenheim, (SPC ’51), Who afte「 ayear
and a halfas pubiisher of the Boston
HeraIdAmerican is making a profit for a
Hearst paper expected to Iose m冊ons
last year.
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Bergenheim, a large, WeII-bu冊man
With gentle features, is exh"arated by the
Hera/d’s rapid success. “The decisions
that putthe paper on its now hea冊y
financiaI footing were made here in
Boston,’’hesays・白ifwe had to go
through a corporate hierarchy instead,
the job wouId have taken years instead
Of onIy months,’’
Fabricated four yea「s ago from the
Boston Hera/d Trave/er and Record
American - both over acentu「yold -
the Hera/dAmerican had lost more than
20 percent of its readers bythetime
Bergenheim was hired by the Hearst
Corporation. Prior to his stewardship of
both the business and editoriaI sideof
the Hera/d, the paper had been cailed
One Of the country’s ten worst by
(MORE), a joumaiism review, Media
Critic Ben Bagdikian, then nationaI cor-
respondent for the Co/umbia Jouma/ism
Review said the Hera/d’s staff didn,t
Write much news, and that its quaiity
didn’t make up forthe Iack of quantity,
“There wouId have been no sense in improving
the p「oduct and then going Ou置Of business,,,
SayS PubIisher Bergenheim.
according to an articIe in The Rea/
Paper, a Boston weekly.
Putting together the HeraId, With its
history of Pu=tzer Prizes, and the Record
American, With its penchant for photos
and sensationalism, Bergenheim notes,
WaS “=ke mixing spaghetti and ice cream
On the same piate.’’
But Bergenheim hasthe right biend of
experience to make this u佃kely entree
Palatable・ He is simuItaneousiy an ex-
ecutive running a business that grosses
about$50 m冊on annualIy, and a
reporterwho spentaImost athird of his
30-year Career COVering City Ha旧or the
Christian Science Monitor,
The duaIity persists in his cIothes.
Like the stereotypICal reporter, the only
thing one couid sayabout his suit is that
he had oneon鵜yethewearsFrench
Cuffs. Even his office is a blend ofthe
repo「ter and the executive. The desk is
antique, OVerSized and imposing. CIose
at hand, though言S a POrtable eIect「ic
typewriterwhich iswhat he usesto do
his “best thinking.”
Marketing surveys, uPOn Which he
Often reljes, heIped the Hera/d deveIop
its present advertising saIes pitch. The
SurVey COnCIuded that advertising
doila「s are more wiseiy spent when
divided between the moming Boston
GIobe and the moming Hera/d rather
than on the mornIng and evening
editions of the competing da=y.
A simpIe cost-Cutting measure like
reducing thesize ofthe Sunday comics
tofit into eight instead of 12 pages saved
the HeraIda haIf m冊on do=ars.
“We done good,” quips the 52-yea「-
OId pub=sher, but Bergenheim Ioves
newspapers, nOt their balance sheets.
MiId and sofトSPOken, his words become
CiIPPed and thetempo of his speech in-
CreaSeS When he talks about the net
resultof his acumen -the newspaper
itself. “The「e wouid have been no
SenSe,’’he admits, “in improvlng the
PrOduct and then going Out Of business.’’
Heshows avisitor asampie ofthe im-
PrOVementS he has in mind: PrOOf sheets
for a new layout that incIudes type face
Changes and redesigned pages. Grab-
bing acopyofthe mo「ning edition, he
holdsthe paper and the proofside by
Sideandwaitsforareaction.　-
This informal opinion-gathering
technique rounds out data from scien-
tific surveys・ From these surveys he has
developed an assessment of the Boston
Public’s desi「e for news and what
Tall shlps $hol by He'ald Ame「!can
Photographers grace the escaiator walI.
readers believe to be the strengths and
Weaknesses, nOt OnIy of the Hera/d, but
Of the competition. (This inciudes not
OnIy the G/Obe, but the week看y Phoenix
and Pea/Paper, aSWeiI as radio and
television news.)
Among the conciusions reached was
that his readers wanted, but were not
getting, enOugh local news. Unlikethe
G/obe, SayS Bergenheim, the Hera/dw冊
Iead with a iocal storyfordays in a row
andl run national and internationaI news
On the inside pages. EditoriaIs on iocai
issues, he adds, uSua=y appear in the
Hera/d on the day fo=ow-ng the news
StOry・ (The G/Obe runs theirs a day
Iater.)
The surveys aiso revealed that there
are what he ca=s “pockets’’of about
5000 readers each who buy newspapers
for as-ngIe coIumn =ke白DearAbby,,, or
foronIythesports page" Among the
COIumnists he has hired to attract this
type of reader areAvi Nelson, a PO=ti-
CaIly conservative commentator, Gwyne
Morgan, COnSumer advisor, and Jane
Appleton and Jim Delay, Whowrite on a
Variety of topics・ A Po//ing Stone syn-
dicated music coIumn and features for
Chjidren have been added to attract
younger audiences.
WhiIe appea=ng tothe slngie column
reader is important, Bergenheim
Cautionsthata newspaper hasto be a
“complete menu’’that cannot cater to
SPeCia=nterests - “and that incIudes
iiberai o「 conservative politicai in-
terests.”
Bergenheim, a Christian Scientist,
WaS aSSistant manager of the Christian
Science PubIishing Society. He has
WOrked as a newspaper consuItant and
as di「ector of newspaper operations for
the McCiatchy Corporation, an Outfit that
runs th「ee California newspapers with a
COmbined circulation of 400,000.
He recaiIs the白tough transition�from
City Ha= reporter to city editor of the
Monitor early in his career・ =After hav-ng
been oneofthegangfornineyears, i
WaS faced with making adverse
decisions about buddies, Aiso, l’d never
given much thoughtto plann-ng a Staff
OrWOrking within a budget,” He ieamed
tO manage, hesays, =bytheseat of my
PantS,” a method he does not advocate.
He claims that his greatest satisfaction in
hoIding management positions has not
COmefrom such activities as going to
London to start a news bu「eau, butfrom
“having groomed green reporters.�
As mentor he had a旧he credentiaIs.
Hestudied joumaiism and business ad-
ministration wh帖e attending Boston
University at night, reCeived a one-year
Nieman FeiIowshjp at Harvard in 1954,
and’for his City Hail reporting, WaS
named an Outstanding Young Man of
theYear bytheJunior Chamber of
Comme「ce in 1955,
But awards and fe=owships are oniy
Part Ofthe story" He aiso equipped
himseIfwith basic sk用s, Iike iearning
how to touch-tyPe, and even attended a
locai community co=ege for shorthand
Ciasses" Out of necessity, he also trajned
himseIf to conduct news interviews
Without writing anything down.
“I often interviewed Mayor (John B.)
Hynes, butwhenever i reached for a
Pen, Hynes would say `Ah, that,s offthe
record.’So foryears I nevertook a note
and I never mlSquOted him.”
A reporle「書or 30 yearsタBe'genhelm stl冊eels aI
home in the news r○○m.
Hes帥reiies on sk用s acquired as a
reporte「 and unt旧wo years ago
reguiarly wrote book reviews. “With
train-ng aS a rePOrteryOu leam to keep
emotions out of interviews, uSe facts,
think orIg一口a=y and even write agood
letter,’’he says.
Bergenheim, Who has seven ch=dren,
WaS raised in Dorchester. His father,
Who came to America from Sweden,
WOrked as a chauffeur for three promi-
nent iocai figures言ncIuding Bobert
W冊amson, an eariy leader in The First
Church of Christ, Scientist. At age 17
Bergenheim took a summerjob as a
“copy kid’’at the Monitor.
Having JuSt graduated from Boston,s
Eng‥sh High School, he had planned to
enter coIIege in thefaIi. 1nstead, he
found that newspaper work was “the first
thing l was ever excited about,” and
decided to study nightsjustto keep his
job.
He has never lost his Iovefor his
PrOfession, Or for his city.白Havlng tWO
newspapers is invIgOrating to the =fe of
this city,” he maintains. “But more im-
POrtantiy, the press is the greatest check
and baIa=Ce We have on government,
Without a second newspaper, What








“ `Adam’s Bib’could never have
happened!’’Lisa Harrod said
emphatica=y.
“Katharine Hepburn and Spencer
Tracy made acharming movie,’’her
husband B冊agreed, “but even under
Roman law a husband and wife couId
never argue opposite sides of a iegal
CaSe,’’
Time out on an autumn a請e「noon lo「 a quick
browse through the new Ouincy Marketplace〃
Lisa and B冊Har「od shouId know.
They are partners in their own iawfirm,
Harrod and Harrod, OPerating on
Massachusetts’North Shore, ln addition,
Lisa is an assistant dist「ict attorney fo「
MiddIesex County, PrOSeCuting criminai
CaSeS in the Superior Court.
Lisa, 29, and B川, 33, are bothfrom
Maryiand. At one pointthey IlVed within
five miIes ofeach other in BaItimore, but
they never met unt旧he sp「ing Of
1971-in the Law Libraryat Boston
University.
B町Who g「aduated from the U両VerSi-
ty of Arkansaswith a bachelor’s in ex-
Perimentai psychoiogy, had aiready
done astint in the Navy before coming
to Law SchooI. Lisa, With adegree in
history f「om WeilesIey, WaS Only a year
behind him. Theygraduated in 1972and
1973, reSPeCtiveiy.
As B用describes it, “We met, found
that our interests coincided, became the
bestoffriends, . , HavIngfoundthat
the proper chemistry was there fo「 both
WO「kand pIay,Wemarried and putour
name on the same letterhead. What
COuld be mo「e naturaI?’’
Their merger aiso resuited in an unex-
PeCted swapping Of career goals. InitiaI-
iy, B川was interested in deveioping a
Crimina=aw practice; Lisa was in-
terested in corporate iaw and the en-
Vironment. But, aS B川notes, “Through
COnStant eXPOSure tO What the other was
doing, We eaCh became more interested
intheother’sfieId ofworkthan in our
OWn.’’
丁oday, Bi旧S in prIVate PraCtice,
representing business peopIe and tryIng
environmentai cases, Wh‖e Lisa
PrOSeCuteS felons on behaif of the Com-
monwealth.
Onthedaythat l metwiththem in
their plant-fi‖ed home in Boxford, Lisa
had just p「esented her summation to the
jury in a tria=nvoIvIng tWO hitchhikers
Who had aIIegediy murdered the man
Who had offered them a ride, Lisa had
handled the case against the femaIe
Partner, Who was being tried for murde「,
armed robbery and kidnaplng.
丁he defense attorney was claiming
thatthewoman had been coerced and
thatthe murder had been committed by
athird person (“who can’t befound and
Who may or may notexist,” Lisa ex-
PIained).
“Juries don’t iike to convict women,’’
She added, SOthe disposition ofthecase
WaSS帥upintheair.
Lisa, atrim blonde in a man-tailored
grayfIannel pantsuit (COmPiete with vest
and tie), is a soft-SPOken but determined
PrOSeCutOr. “Other attorneys may start
Off by patronizing her,’’B用iaughs, “but
not after they’ve been in court againSt
he「!’’
B町On the other hand, hasworked
both sides of the courtroom. He se「ved
as Assistant Attorney Genera=or Mas-
SaChusetts, PrOSeCuting on behaif ofthe
CommonweaIth ih cases of o「ganized
C「ime or corruption in IocaI govemment.
“At one time i represented the Depart-
ment of Corrections,’’he said, “and
defended its Commissioner, John
Boone (now a professor at Boston
University Law Schooi)言n over $60
m冊On WOrth of iawsuits brought by
PrISOnerS and priVate Citizens.’’
The charges deaIt with the a=eged
abridgement of prisoners’civii rights.
“They never won their cases,” B用noted,
“butsomeofthem should have.’’His un-
SPOken charge: the prisoners’attomeys
did not match the CommonweaIth’s.
“The pe「imeters of criminai and con-
Stitutiona=aw involve peopie on the
Periphery of society,’’he said, “But even
the ieas=0Vabie member of society is
entitied to exceilence in legai represen-
tation,’’
Harrod has words of praise fo「 Boone,
however, “He has agood heart,” he said,
“He surrounded himseifwith peopie who
didn’t understand the poiitics of lead-
ership-het「ied to gotoofarwithoutthe
SuPPOrtOfthe guards, But he had new
Visionsof penoIogy, and the ideas he in-
fused into the cor「ectionaI programs
have iived on after him.’’
Harrod was in agood position to un-
derstand Boone’s goals because he had
SPent his Law SchooI years as research
assistant to Sheidon K「antz and the then
fIedgling Center for Criminal Justice at
Boston University,
“In 1971 we produced amodei penaI
COde for Massachusetts,” he noted. “lt
WaSfartoo idea=stic, but it has since
been vaIidated by court decisions.’’
丁he guidelinesthat he and K「antz
WOrked out we「e, he says, “Way ahead of
thei「time,’’Among otherthings, thetwo
examined poiice procedu「es and made
SuggeStions on howthey couid be im-
P「OVed, “This was alI pre-Attica, before
the pubIic became aware of these
issues, and here we we「e suggesting
that poIicemen be examjned for such
things as emotionaI maturity, mentai
Stab冊y and sensitivity, and that their
training be in the sociaI sciences-in
PSyChoiogy and sociaI work.”
FoIiowlng his wo「k with Krantz,
Harrod became a research assistant for
W冊am Homans, known as “the street
PeOPIe’s attorney” and “defender of the
downtrodden.”
With Homans hewas involved, in
1972言n asuitagalnS=he Air Forcefor
the unauthorized bombing of Laos and
Cambodia. “President Nixon was claim-
Ing that no offensjve action was being
taken in thosecountries,’’he said, ’`He
Ciaimed that `reconnaissance’佃ghts
Were mereiy respond音ing with `protective
reaction strikes’againSt enemy rada「.
But an Air Fo「ce lnte帖gence sergeant
brought suit, Claiming thattheAi「 Force
WaS PreCIPitating attack and car「ylng On
a secret war.”
The resuIt? “The Genera=nvoIved
WaS denied a promotion when he
retired. So itwas a moral victo「yof
SOrtS,” Ha「rod said, adding with ashrug,
“Butthen, the govemmentgave him a 60
PerCent disab冊y pension. Which is
Pretty ironic, Since he’d been receiving
佃ght pay up untiI his retirement.’’
Meanwhile, Lisa had been taking on
her own causes. Shewas appointed to
One Of former Govemor Francis
Sargent’s environmentai agencies. “It
WaS a COSmetic response to The Green-
/ng OfAmerica, ” shesays. “Most ofthe
Primary legISiation had ai「eady been
PaSSed, Myjob wasto t「yto getthe
IegiSlation to work and be accepted by
businesses and communities.”
The Harrods have continued to work
On enVironmentaI issues, “When you go
to work on a case, yOu neVer know if it’s
goIng tO be significantto one person or
toam冊on peopIe,” B用commented, He
Citedthecaseofa man onthe North
Shorewhowasrunning adump invio-
Iation of town, State and federai
reguIations.
“Demoiition companies and others
Pay$50 atruckload to dump their
refuse, and this guywas a=owing 250
t「ucks adayto unIoad on his prope「ty,’’
Harrod explained.
At one pointthe dump caughtfire and
bumed outof cont「oi forthree months.
“Sometimes the smoke got so thick they
had to stoptraffic up on Highway 95.
You couId see thesmoke alI thewayto
Beverly and Saiem.”
丁he Harrods were retained to b「ing
Suit on behaifofthe surrounding Iand-
OWnerS. They ISSued restrainlng Orders
and injunctions, butthe case has notyet
COmetOCOurt. “lt’soniy been 15
months,” Lisaexplained with awry
SmiIe, “Many civil dockets are as much
as five years behind.’’
When the case does come to court,
however, Chances arethat Biii w用win it.
He ciaims neverto have iost acase.
“My cIients don’t haveto Iove me, and
l don’t haveto Iovethem,’’hesays, “but I
aiways getwha=’m going for, and l’ve
never had adisposition that my ciient
feit was unfavo「abie.”
“Representing a client doesn’t
necessariiy mean getting him off,’’Lisa
adds. “Whatyou do istrytogetthe best
deaI for him, COnSidering the circum-
StanCeS.’’
Considering the ci「cumstances, the
Harrods seem to have gotten the best
deaI for themselves, both professionaiiy
and personaliy. “丁he marrIage WOrks,’’
B冊expiainswith a grIn, “becausewe
don’ttaIk that much about our cases. 1f







The point atwhich “丁he Cape” oト
ficiaily begins is a point of argument
among thosewho know and love Cape
Cod. For many, the precise spot is
SOmeWhere near where Route 6
SqueeZeS from four ianes to two -
Out in Brewster,
Farthe「 down the highway, Where
Sand sp川s ontothe roadside, the
OrIeans rotary spins traffic to various
beaches and Route 6 bends inexorabiy
to the Ieft - nOrthward to Provincetown.
Roger Van Dyke Bergen lives in
Eastham, the first town past the rotary,
SOthat makes hima bonafideCape
Codde「.
Bergen desIgnS and buiids furnitureat
the Eastham Woodery, a large buiIding
that serves as shop and ga=eryfor him
and his partner, Sam Winsper. Hiswork
is notassimpieand undemanding as it
SOunds, however. Out of necessity, he is
also a businessman. (Or, at least, he is
being taughtto be one by a consultant
from the Cape Cod Plannlng and
DeveIopment Commission.) An artisan
these days must also be a businessman
Or ateaCher in orderto survive.
During the late ’60s, When Bergen
became enmeshed in the student move-
ment, the business worid was probabIy
the last thing he wanted to enter after
graduation,
Hewastwo years olderthan mostof
his cIassmates, and maybe a =ttie wiser,
having spent a year at another university
and ayear in VISTAworkingwith ln-
dians in Utah.
“It was an active time at Boston
University,” he says. “The setting was
Stimuiating and you couldn’t have Ig-
no「ed it ifyou wanted to. You couidn’t
not pay attention.”
At that time Bergen involved himself
With the case of afriend, John Sisson,
Who was successfu=y bat川ng the
Supreme Court for the right of conscien-
tious objectors to claim draft exemption
even iftheyobjected onIytothewar in
Vietnam,
But itwasthe Indian movementthat
SParked the ideaIism that made Bergen
be=eve hecouId changethings atthe
University. When bomb scares soured
his enthusiasm for student activism in
his senior year, he became aIoof from
the University community. Each day
after classes he retu「ned directIy to his
Beacon HilI apartment orto hisjob. Hjs
WOOdworking and his toiis for Harry
Browner, a Brook=ne cabinetmaker,
now provided his greatest cha=enges
and motivation.
itwasn’ta bad job for someonework-
ing his way through coilege. Woodwork-
1ng WaS his帥St love, and Browner’s
tuteIage ins帥ed within him the dis-
Cipline his own d=igence didn’t provjde.
The experience with Browner aIso
helped him land ajob with the architec-
tural firm of Jung-Bramen in Boston.
Jung-Brannen was bu=ding Govern-
ment Center, amOng Other p「ojects, and
the firm assigned Bergen to design fur-
niture for =braries, Offices and prIVate
homes. “丁he fu「niture we built was very
COntemPOrary, Very PraCticaI, Shiny,
boxy, lots of glass and chrome,’’he says.
’`Coincidentaiiy, SOme Of the fumiture l
designed was put in the Lincoln (Mass.)
=brary In my hometown.’’
Bythistime he knewwhat hewanted
to dowith his Iife. His carpentry sk川S
Were Pretty gOOd and he had aIready
renovated his entire South End apart-
ment. He had heard of a new master’s
PrOgram in furniture design atthe
Rhode Island Schooi of Design and,
even though he iacked a portfo=o, he
resoIved to talk hisway intothe re-
nowned schooi.
The man who started the program
WaS Tag F「id. A cherubic Dane, Frid may
be the world’s preeminent technicaI
Bergen in his workshop.
WOOdworker. But Bergen didn’t know
this atthetime.
Frid, Who taught a course at Boston
University’s P「ogram in Artisanry (PIA)
this summer, Said he p「obabIy never
Should havetaken Bergen under his
WIng. “But川ked his attitude towards
WOOd and his dedication as a student,”
Frid remembers・白Hewas lOO percent
Sure that woodworking was what he
Wanted to do.’’
“Tag Frid’s aim was to educate and
train designer-Craftsmen who couId con-
StruCt VirtuaIIy anything,,, said Bergen of
hjs mentor・ =He had atraditionaI ap-
PrOaCh to furniture design and construc-
tion, it hadto bewelI made. 1thadto be
COmfortable. 1t had to Iook nice.
“Everyonewho is doing this traditionaI
WOOdworking now either studied with
Tag Frid orwjth astudent of his,’’
Thefirst pleCe Bergen made in Frid’s
COurSe, “Frid roared at in disgust,’’
Bergen admits wjth a grln,
The class consisted of five young
men, three of whom became obsessed
With Frid’With woodworking and design
and with each other -tOthe pointof
fanaticism, Bergen acknowledges. The
three were AIphonse Mattia, Who now
teaches at PiA, Hank GiIpin, an SPC
Photo-joumaiism graduate who now has
ashop in Lincoln, P.l., and Bergen・
The woodworking shop remained
abuzz20 hours a day seven days aweek
for two years・ The trio was invariabiy at
WOrk. Bergen ca=s this the most intense
Period of his Iife. Gilpin calls itthe most
dynamic,
“Something deveioped in that
WOOdshop,” said GiIpjn, energiZed by
the memory. “A camaraderie, an in-
Credible transferrai of ideas. AII we did
for two consecutive yea「s was iive in and
eat sawdust,’’
Bergen in his show「oom (above) and in lhe
doorway o書the house he built himself.
What Bergen digested from this gruel-
ing aPPrenticeship was an intensified
PerSOnal reIationship with the raw
material. “It’s the wood that,s drawn me
to woodworking,” hesaid. “l don’twant
to overdesign; I justwantto enhancethe
quality of the wood.’’
His styIe is clean and simpIe・ He dis-
dains ornate carving into wood. He
WOrks in hard woods, W冊notcoior or
match acoIor, and uses no stains
because, he says, “Some woods take 10
years to deveiop their coIor, and if you
Stain them’they iook that way forever.,,
The baseofa Boger Bergen tabie is a
PedestaI with gracefu川nes. “If there,s a
universai beauty, humans identify with
its curves,’, he said, SWeePIng his hands
as if heweretracIng an hourgIass. “You
Can’t iook at acube and identifywith it.
“Fu「niture shouid have character.
That’s the key.’’
Whiie Bergen wouid liketo remain in
limited production so hecan makeone-
Of-a-kind pieces, he aIso has become
aware of the busjness considerations,
As awriter mustturn out magazine ar-
ticies in orderto make moneywhile he
Writes the Great American NoveI, SO muSt
a woodworker resort to cabinetmaking
Or a Standard commercial production
iineto remain solventwhiie he designS
grand ro=-tOP desks, fine dinIng rOOm
SetS Or beautifuI bureaus.
Roger Bergen and Sam Winspe「
Wanted to set up a businessthatwas
morethan 」uStaSma= shop' They
SOughtthe advice ofthe Cape Cod Pian-
川ng and Development Commission, a
group of businessmen interested in
SPurrlng the Cape’s year-rOund
economy. Although the Commission
Sent a COnSuitant to advise the two about
things iike marketing, Pric-ng, Se帖ng
and insurance, Bergen and Winsper
didn’t even have the knowledge to
eva」uate the advjce.
“The sorriestthing I can say isthat i
have no business background,,, Bergen
SayS ruefu=y. “l reaIly regret it. Artists
don’t take the subject serjousIy, but they
must- eVen if it’s onlyone man working
OutOfa shop,’’
Bergen opened the Eastham Woodery
after a two-and-a-haif year teachjng stint
at Sandwich High SchooI (Sandwich is a
town on CapeCod, butit’snotonThe
Cape). TheWoode「y now has a ma=-
Order cataIogue and houses a cozy year-
round gaiiery that contains not oniy fur-
nitu「e and other objects from the
CataIogue, but a potter,s works, a Pho-
tographer’s prints, and painted dresses
by Boger’s wife, Susan.
Piansto expand the ga=eryand to
OPen the woodshop on a cooperative
basis are in the offing, but Bergen and
Winsper first plan to expand their
PrOduction =ne and maybeget afew
One-Oトa-kind gigs on the side, “ifthis
doesn’t work,�said Bergen of the am-
bitious experiment, ‖we may have to go







Nathan L Fineberg, M,D., PrOfessor
emeritus of otoIaryngoiogy at Boston
University Schooi of Medicine, muSt be
doing something right. Conside「:
-At an agewhen most men are look-
Ing forthe nearest rocking chair, the 76-
year-Old Fineberg 」OgS, does yoga,
brimswith heaIth, and attacks his day
With vigor.
-At an agewhen most doctors are
retired, Finebe「g prefers to stay
PrOfessiona=y active by seeing Patients
in- his Newton office/home, attending
medical conferences, and reading wide-
1y in his specialtyofea「, nOSe, and throat
aiIments.
一in a daywhen many professionai
COuPies are divorcing, Nathan and his
Wife, Bertha, an OPhthaimoiogist, Share
aso=d marrIage, enjoy cIose tieswith
theirthree grown c回dren, and consuIt
With each other as medicai coileagues,
-And at an agewhen most men’s
major achievements are behind them,
46/Bostonia
SelトporIrait in wax, black marble “Dancer” and
`書Man and Slick,, in driftwood.
Fineberg IS WinnIng neW honorsfor his
WOrk in sculptu「e.
What is Fineberg’s secret?
“lt’s no sec「et,” he says, “lt’s common
SenSe, gOOd habits and carefuI planning,
You have to prepare yourseif for grow一
Ing Older, The most importantthing iStO
keep your mind and your body active.
Thattakes a iittiework, but beIieve me言t
PayS Off.”
Nathan’s day begInS about 6:30 a.m.
Once out of bed, he launches himseIf
into a regular workout of assorted
Ca=sthenics: 30 pushups, leg kicks,
bending and stretching, and, untii a
touch of bursitisforced him to stop
SeVerai months ago, a few minutes of
Standing on his head yoga styie. He
Started jogglng about 20 years ago, at
age55, and he’ssti= atit, eVen inwinter.
“l used todotwo miIesaday,then
One,then ahaif,” hesays. “Now l’m
down to a quarter miIe, SOme reSt, then
maybe another quarter, if l’m goIng tO
the store剛Often 」Og lnStead ofwaIking.
“The importantthing iStO keep exer-
Cising aCCOrding toyour age and capa-
City. Don’tgive upwhen you get oider,
」uSt Cut down.’’
Both Nathan and Bertha keep up an
active medical practice in adjo面ng of-
ficeson thefirstfloor oftheir 19ィoom
home. Nathan sees patients three and a
halfdays during thewinter, tWO days
durIng the summer, and spendsthe rest
Of his summer atthefamIiy’s second
home in GIoucester.
Nathan, Who stands five-feeトSeVen
and weighs atrim 130 pounds, PreaChes
to his patients what he practices himseIf.
Hescoids manyamanforapot beliy,
and he counseis manyothers out of
SmOking.
“lf anyof my patients are open to ad一
Viceand w冊ngtochange, l’il spend aiot
Oftimeto heip. 1f not, I don’t bother.’’
Onewayto measurethe payoffof a
=fe of vigorous habits is to compare
Fineberg with his peers in his Boston
University Medical Schooi Ciass of 1930,
Which ceiebrated its 45th anniversary
reunion last year. Nathan has served as
CIass secretary a= these years and sends
Out a neWSlettertwice ayearto his old
Classmates. At graduation the ciass had
60 members, Sincethen,¥onethird have
died, Onethird have retired, and one
third s帥PraCtice medicine.
Butwhile good diet and proper exer-
Cise are keys to physical heaith, the true
tonicfor a man’s spirit is at「anquiI home
=fe, Fineberg says.
“A good home is a matter of give and
take,’’Fineberg says phiIosophica=y. “lf
you’ve got two strong individuaIs who
both want their own way, the marriage
WOn’t last. One orthe other hasto giVe.’’
Who “gNeS’’in the Fineberg home?
“Weil,’’Nathan smiles, “Bertha is a
StrOng WOman. She had to bevery
StrOng tO break into the medicai profes-
Sion long before there was a women’s
Iiberation movement, (Bertha was once
One Of Fineberg’s students at Medical
School喜he remembers gIVIng her an
`A’.〉
“At points of impasse - and we do
have our differences - 1 1ean over
backwards to keep peace in the family.
Occasiona=y she admits she’s wrong,
and that helps ag「eatdeai,’’
Fineberg’s morning rouline: the new$ and a
WOrkout, Be看ow, With wife Bertha,
Both Nathan and Be「tha madefamlIy
Iife a priOrity, eVen though both were
Were busy professiona=y, in the
SummerS they picnicked together,
Played tennis and traveIed the country.
1n thewinters they piayed pIng-POng uP-
Stairs and practiced cIassical music as a
famiIy ensembie downstairs. Today,
their son, Edwa「d言S an aSSistant
PrOfesso「 at the University of GeorgIa
and aconcert French horn player, their
daughter Debbie is a speech therapist,
and the othe「 daughter, Maxine言S a
COmPOSer, iyricist and dancer.
Butthere is s帥another major dimen-
Sion to Nathan Fineberg, lt is his intense
devotion to his hobby- SCuipture.
“My interest in working with my hands
goes back to grammar schooi days,” he
SayS. “Rightfrom the star= was good in
WOrkshop. I s帥havethingsi madefor
my motherwhen l was oniy eight.’’
Shortly after Worid War lI, Fineberg
WaS doing a great deaI of plastic sur-
gery, and hefeItthe needforahobbyto
baiance the strain of working so cIosely
On PeOPIe・ He hitonthe ideaofusing his
Sk用s as a piastic surgeon on inanimate
materiaIs,
He began to read voIuminousiy, Pa「-
ticularIy about MichelangeIo. He comb-
ed through museums a= overtheworld,
Studying, Observing, Picking up hints
and ideas. For six straightyears he
Plugged away at night cIasses under
George Aarons, a BrookIine sculptor,
SiowIy mastering the basics. His rite of
artistic passage came when he made up
his mind to break awayfrom histutor
and from formai instruction.
“I decided l hadto learntothink on
myown,” he reflects. “i wanted to make
my own mistakes and find myown ways
Of correcting them. That’s the only way
you truIy growwith your hobby.’’
Eager fo「 new cha=enges, Fineberg
SPent the nex=O years testing his taient
agaInSt eVery material he couid find臆
quartz, granite, lava stone, WaX, Piaster
Of paris, aPPiewood, COCa bolafrom the
Amazon, Oiive wood from is「aeI,
aiabaste「 f「om Greece, SOiid aiuminum,
Ordinary rocks, tree StumPS, drift wood
-yOu nameit, hewasreadytotakea
hammer and chisel to it,
Today, Fineberg’s works h.ave won
him honors among awidecircIe of
artists and patrons ofthe arts, and his
SCulptures are dispIayed at art shows
throughout New Engiand. His 100-POund
bust of Hippocrates, Ca「Ved from Pem-
SyIvanja biack granite, Stands at the en-
trance of the Boston University SchooI of
Medicine, a mementO Ofthe school’s
1974 centemiaI anniversary.
Sculpting takes great stamina and
COmmitment, and Fineberg often spends
months on aslngie pIeCe, WOrking six to
eighthoursaday, uPtOfourdaysa
Week. He prefers notto impose his own
COnCePt uPOn a Piece of materia上
Rather, iike Micheiangeio who “saw”
David in aflawed bIock of marbIe that no
Other artist wanted, Fineberg says he
“sees” in his materiais what is aiready
there, then uses his sk川sto liberatethat
form by chipplng aWay the excess.
One piece of skinny driftwood sat out
On his porch forthreeyearsw剛e he
Studied it, Suddenly, he “saw” in itthe
faceofan oId man,Which hethen
CarVed out. He named thefinished pIeCe
“Oid Man with a Stick.” Andover Newton
TheoIogical School, a Protestant
Seminary, OnCe displayed it with the titIe,
“St. F「ancis ofAssisi.’’Fineberg, aJew,
SayS With an ecumenicai smiIe, “l don’t







and you川St knowwhatyou wantto do
When you grow up, and everyone laughs
at you-eSPeCiaily if you’re a girl? WeiI,
When l was 12 I decided to becomea
Writer, and no one, eXCePtfor my
ParentS, tOOk me seriousIy.”
These days peopIe are taking CaryI
Rivers quite seriousIy. Her stories have
appeared in the New york 77mes
Magazine, G/amour, Saturday Peview,
and Ms, justto mention afew. She has
Written a book, Aphrodite at Mid Cen-
tury: GrowIng up Catho/ic and Fema/e /n
PosトWarAmerica, and she is an
associate professor of journa=sm at
Boston University.
Rivers s帥vividiy recaiis the incident
that catapuited her into a lifetime career.
“l was in the eighth grade. Some
friendsand l decided to produce a
newspaper on the giris’basketba旧eam,
We putout seven carbon copleS, I think.
Anyway, I was hooked on the magiC Of
Print. I read ali of Bichard Harding Davis’
romantic nonsense about Cuba and the
Spanish American War. 1 became tota=y
Obsessed with aI=he coior and gIamor
Of the newspaper business, mOSt Of
Which is a myth-Purely myth,” she says
With a Iaugh.
Her romantic fantasies about jour-
naiism may have faded some over the
years, but for CaryI Bivers, the fresh ex-
Citement of writing a story clearIy
“l suppose it’s an egothing,’’she says.
“l s帥haven’t gotten QVer the thr川Of
Seeing my byIine, l sort of si=here and
rub myfingers over my name, and say,
`That’s mine, that’s mine, that’s me!’”
Rivers spentthis pastJuiy as aguest
COiumnist for the Washington Star. Her
Predecesso「s in that position inciude
Michael Novak, Gay Talese, Jimmy
Bresiin and Jane O’Re川y. Butthe
assignment, She says, PrOVed to be
morethan JuSt “a nice showcasefor a
Writer.’’
“=oved it, I had many more storiesto
do than siotstofi‖,’’
Shewrote abouta media person, a
bureaucrat, and the Eiizabeth Bays of
Washington. She wrote about feminism,
Iife inthesuburbs, andthe peopIe in a
COndominium apartment. But most of
ali, Shewrote aboutcomIng home again,
because Washington, D,C. is Caryi
Rivers’home town.
“i guess my first reaI `beat’was cover-
1ng high schooi sports for the Washing-
ton DaiIy News,’’she says. “I also had
my own radio show on glris’athIetics-1
don’t think anyone had ever covered that
before・ Of course, both of these jobs
Were for free.”
She remembers the first summer
When she decided to get a “real paylng
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job’’on a newspaper. “l waIked through
every sjngle ha旧n the National Press
Bu=ding knocking on doors, l even
Walked into the Russian News Agency,
Tass, and that was quite an experience,
“A big, POrtiy Bussian was sitting
behind his desk, `Vat doyou vant
American girI?’he asked. l was so ner-
VOuSthat i dropped one of myearrIngS
and itrolied underhisdesk. i’m surehe
thought l wasfrom the CiA. There l was
gropIng arOund under his fee=ooking
forthedamn earring and asking師m at
the sametime, `Doyou have any
Summe「jobs?’”
She fina=y did Iand a “respectable”
POSition that summer: =ke many weii-
traveied journa=sts, Caryi Rive「s began
as acopy girI. Her post: the Washington
bureau of the New york DaiIy News.
“Thatwas reaiiya neatjob, l gotto go
totheWhite House and pick upthings
OntheHiII,and Iwasonly17.True, Iwas
justapeon, butitwasanice placeto be
a peon!’’
When Rivers returned to Washington
years later as a seasoned joumalist, She
found a less amicable city.
“I appiied to the Nationa/ Observer
With three-and-a-half years of soIid jour-
na=sm experience and a writing award
under my beIt. Theyoffered me ajobas
a secretary.’’
Thatwas in theearly ’6Os, She notes,
When the Nationai Press Club did not
even admit women, “Whenever a
SPeaker cametothe Club we had to
Iisten and take notes from the baIcony,
We weren’t even a=owed to sit at the
PreSS tabIes for visiting JOumalists.
“During the Civil Bights movement,
Biack ieaders wouid frequently address
the group. They aIways seemed to say
things like, ’When I wenttothe movies
asakid I hadtositinthebaIconywith
the other “coiored” kids.’And the white
maIe reporters wouId respond: `lsn’t that
terribie!’Meanwhiie, there we were-a=
the women journaIists sitting in the
baIcony!
“Fina=y, arOund 1964, agrOuP Of us
gotsofed upthatwe decided to start
hoIding our own news briefings with
Various big name people. I remember
One briefing in Partjcular.
“Therewere about lO of us inter-
Viewing J. Edgar Hoover. Bight in the
middIe of the session he stated flatiy,
`Martin Luthe「 King is the most notorious
iiar in the country!’Hoover actuaiiy said
that on the record! WelI, that was ab-
SOluteIy front page news in every paper
Rivers and husband AIanしupo coilaborated on
an aI’ticle abou書Bos置on’s ne!ghborhoods,
in thecountry. I wound up being inter-
Viewed on the Cronkite showand on
ABC News, I particularIy remember the
questions of one reporter. `Now, teil me
about this meeting with Hoover,’he said,
`Were there soft drinks and cookies and
things served?’’Of course not,’I shot
back言it was JuSt a neWS briefing., lt
SuddenIy occurred to me that he simply
COuldn’t conceive of the fact that Hoover
WOuid makethat kind of statement in a
news situation to a group of women!’’
Rivers acknowIedges that, With the
advent of the women’s movement, jour-
nalism has become a more open field.
But along with the new-found p「ofes-
Sional success many women have en-
COuntered new problems. ln a recent
Boston Herald American article, “Can a
Woman Be Liberated and Married?,,
They also coIlabora書e in Ihe kiIch帥and in ca細-
ing fo「 daughte「 Alyssa, 7.
Rivers examjned some of these
PrObIems.
“Since l teach atthecoIlege leveI, l
See a dogged professjonaiism growlng
amOng a great many WOmen Students,
There is aIso a growIng Ieeriness about
any kind of permanent reIationship with
men. They priZe their new-found
freedom and are Ioatheto glVe it up・
“Can awoman be both liberated and
married? And a parent? Can a man?
That is a question that is being asked
Often these days, I think the answer is
CaryI Bivers and her husband, GIobe
COiumnistAIan Lupo, met in graduate
SChooI at Columbia University.
“IwasaCathoIicglri fromasuburbof
Washington. He was a nice Jewjsh boy
from Boston" We met,,, she says, a far-
Off look in her eyes,白whiIe making a
documentary on rats, True love
blossomed wh"e we were grubbing
about in rotten oId aIieys Iooking for
Photogenic rodents. We had neat dates.
We went to night court severaI times and
to meetings of the Dominican RevoIu-
tionary Underground,
“Being in thesamefieId has really
heIped ou「 marrIage,’’she adds. “We
understand the prQblems inherent in
JOurnalism. i understand when he’s on
dead=ne and can’tcome home until a
Certain hour at night, and he un-
derstandswhy I’m locked up In the office
and he hastocook dinner,
“And since we’re both writers, We SOrt
Of bounce ideas offeach other. 1 ask
Aian to read eve「ything i write-he’s
Very PerCePtive-and l do the same for
him.’’
RecentIy, the two writers coiIaborated
On a StOry for Boston’s officiaI Bicenten-
nial guide book. “CleveIand Amory
WrOte about Brahmin Boston, SO the
Boston 200 Committee asked Aian and
me to write another piece on the `guts’of
the city-the neighborhoods, the work一
ing PeOPIe, the ethnic history, and the
POIitics.
“That was an easy co=aboration,’’she
grlnS. “We both love Boston. We didn’t
SCream at eaCh other once.’’
She adds, “Writing is rea=y hard
WOrk-Often agoniz-ng. A Iot of people
Write br冊antiy, but find the process ab-
SOIutetorment. i don’t. 1 en」Oythe
PrOCeSS Of writing. The torment comes in
getting my bottom on the chair and in
frontofthetypewriter, I can find a m冊on
WayS tO PrOCraStinate-anything. 1 don’t
Care-i can stare out the wjndow for
hours" it’s kind offrightenIng When you
think about it-justyou and that bIank
PleCe Of paper,
“You can’t have a wilting bIossom ego,
either. if you want to free-1ance, yOu
have to be prepared for tons of rejec-
tions.”
But the reJeCtion sIips, She admits, are
COmIng ln less frequentiy these days.
Lately Rivers has been w輔ng a good
deaI about success and how it changes
PeOPle’s lives. She’s even plannIng tO
Write a book on the subject. Meanwhiie,
how does shefeel about her own ac-
COmPlishments?
“i don’t know-have l arrived? That,s
an interesting thought, At least I’m in the
happy position of being estab=shed
enough sothat i can spend mostof my
energy researching and writing the
PIeCeS instead of trying tO SelI them.
“i do think that successful wrjters
have to guard against becomlng a
marketable commodity, I see that
happenIng aIotin NewYork, Ithink it’s
happened to Norman Ma=er, for in-
StanCe, Look at his instant book on
MariIyn Monroe. 1s he awriter any more
Oris heaproduct?
“SeveraI months ago,” she concludes,
`’ABCflew meto New York to dothe
’Good Mornlng, America’show, The
network put me up in the penthouse of
theWarwick, Where i had two rooms of
eIegant French furniture. =ooked
around and said to myself, `Peopie reaiIy
=ve this way-this is bizarre!’
“It certainIy is an easy iifestyIe to get
used to. Butthat’s notwhatwriting lS
about. Writing iss帥being aIonein a
CIosed room, JuStyOu and your







When Sam Bass Warner, Jr., StOOd in
for President Ford asthe inaugu「al
SPeaker for a series of Bicentenniai
forums heId at FaneuiI HaI=astyear, he
Startled his audiencewith aca= to
「evolution.
Warner denounced the oppression
that has attended the g「owth of pubiic
and prIVate institutions and ca=ed fo「 a
retum tothe prInCIPles upon which Am-
erica was founded, He recommended,
among othe「things, the aboiition of per-
manent pubiic and prIVate COrPOrations;
the requi「ement for such corpo「ations to
Seek new charters eve「y 40 years;
Pub=cation of corporate reco「ds; jobs
for aIi workers financed by tax reforms
and cutbacks in defense spending, and
the abo=tion of secret poiice and sur-
Ve川ance agencies.
No one has ever caIled Sam Bass
Warner, Jr., a COnformist.
Wamer is W冊am Edwards Hun-
tington Professor of History and Sociai
Science at Boston U川versity. He is, aC-
COrding to the American Historica/
Review, “One of America’s more proiific,
exciting, and resourcefuI urban
historians.” But just as he deserves
recognition as one of the foremost ex-
PertS On urban history, SO does he
dese「ve recognition for being one of the
first.
丁he ta=, =ght-b「own-haired professor
WaS first inspired to study urban history
When the disciPiineWaS in its infancy
and hewas astudent at Harvard Univer-
Sity. Stimulated by the works of Lewis
Mumford, he says, he “wanted towrite
about how big urban areas developed.’’
He nurtured his ideas for severaI years.
Meanwhile, he g「aduated from Harvard
in 1950, reCeived his master’s degree in
joumalism from Boston University in
1952, earned his doctorate from Harvard
in 1959, and became a resea「ch assis-
tantfor M工T, and Harvard’s Joint
Cente「 for Urban Studies. ln 1962 he
Published the resuIts ofsixyears of ef-
fort, Streetcar Suburbs, a CIassic wo「k
Which estabiished him as one ofthe
P10neerS in u「ban studies.
Forthe book, Warner choseto study
the deterioration of hitherto-unCharted
Dorchester, against the counsei of ad置
Visors who told him to study weIl-defined
Back Bay. Eventua=y, the book encom-
PaSSed the growth of Boston between
1870and 1900.
Bos書onタs Beacon HiiI is W創.ne「,s turf. BeIow:






Warner cIeariy remembers his enor-
mous and sometimes comicaI efforts to
transcribe massive volumes of old
buiiding permits that formed the founda一
/tion of his research. `くl’d gatherthe
VOIumesfrom the City HalI Amex,’’he
reca=s, “load them on acocktaiI tray-
One Ofthosetin thingswith wheels -
and wheeI them through the streets of
Boston, With thewheeIs fa旧ng off, tO a
SeCretariaI service that wouId type them
up.’’
Since Streetcar Suburbs Wamer has
Published 7-he Private City: Phi/ade佃hia
in Three Periods of /ts Growth, Winner of
an American HistoricaI Association
award; and The Urban Wi/demess: A
History of fhe American City. In addition,
he edited P/annIng /Or a Nation of Cities,
The Zone of Emergence, How fhe Other
Ha/f Lives, and The American Experi-
ment, Which contains his own and other
Faneuii Ha= speeches commemorating
the Bicentennia上
Warner is about to study Boston
again. He has been awarded highly
COVeted Guggenheim and Bockefe=er
Fe=owships and taken ayear off from
histeaching duties in orderto study
Boston from a perspective that w町he
SayS, 1nterweave common sense, SOCial
SCience, and history.’’Tothis end, he
has begun a unique diary: “aSOCiaI
SCience historian’s 」OumaI of my ex-
Periences iiving in a City l am studying,’’
Remarks Joe Boskin, a fe=ow history
PrOfessor and ciose co=eague, “Sam’s
diary approach is quite innovative, and
he’s forever grapp=ng with it to refine it.’’
“My ma」Or interest,’’says Wamer, “is
to keep peopiefrom being hurt in the
PrOCeSS Of change.’’He explains, “Peo-
Ple perceive movement within an area as
Change. Young peopIe, dissatisfied with
Old ethnic neighborhoods, have to find
SOmething different. in Boston, thou-
Sands of young, SuCCeSSfu=rish moved
totheSouth Sho「e. Jewish ch=dren from
Dorchester moved to Newton. So, in
effect, they recreated the ethnic com-
munities they orIgInaily wanted to ieave.’’
He continues, “Historians watch these
rhythmswithin acity. The idea isthat if
you understand that you十e a part of a
PrOCeSS, yOu haveawayto deai with it.’’
Forexampie, hesays,白ltseems highly
uniikelythat Boston w用eve「 be afasト
growIng regIOn - it hasn’t been since
the middle ofthe 18th century, The
questjon is, howcan people =vewe旧n
an area that grows siowIy? If we study
this question, We may find answers that
W用not onlywork for Boston, but might
aIso serve as a model for the country",,
Warner’s deep intereSt in Boston
Started whiie hewas growing uP ln the
COmmunities of Beimontand Cam-
bridge・ Before turning tO teaChing, he
tried running aweekIy newspaper in
Watertown, His fathe「, Sam Bass
Warner, Sr., OnCe OWned a number of
newspapers, but was prImarliy a
PrOfessor of poIice practice and criminal
PrOCedure at Harvard Law Schooi.
(Wamer Senio「 had a passion fo「 ac-
COmPanying the poIice on thei「tours of
duty in po=ce cars. “My father always
Carried some clgarS, CigaretteS and a
half-Pint ofwhisky, in CaSe he ever ran
into acriminai,” Warner recaIIs. “Bu=
don’tthink heever had occasion to use
them.”)
The younger Warner became an in-
StruCtOr at Harvard soon after obtaining
his doctorate, He taught history at
Washington University, St. Louis,
Missour主and the University of Michigan
before joining the facuIty of Boston
University in 1973.
Here, Wamer became active in an
Open Enro=ment CoIIege Teacher Train-
1ng Program with P「ofessors Howard
Zinn and Frances Fox Piven ofthe
POiiticaI science department, and Paui
Nash of SED. Said Warner, “Higher
education ideaily shouId be giVen tO
PeOPle who want it,’’
He aIso “innovated the Urban Studies
Labo「atory,” according to Assistant
Professor of SocioIogy Frederick Arn-
Stein. The Laboratory serves as a focaI
POint for students researching topICS
VOlunteerism.
For several years Warner’s trademark
On CamPuS has been his constant com-
Panion: Isabel, his basset hound, “Isabel
WaIksto ciasswith me and =es unde「the
desk,’’Warner says, adding sheepishIy,
“She only bjt one student,’’
Eric Schneider, an instructor and doc-
torai candidate, describes Warner’s styIe
in class as being “very down home. He’s
OPen tO SuggeStions and reachabie.’’
ButWamer is also somewhat ofa
mystery to his colleagues. Adds
Schneider, “l found out more aboutSam
from reading an interviewwith him in the
Jouma/ of Urban Historythan l knew
about him after four years.’’
(=ound thisto betrue, tOO. For exam-
PIe, Warner didn’tte= mewhen =nter-
Viewed hjm that he had buiIt his own
harpsichord" History Chairman Sidney
BurreIi did. And hedidn’ttelI methathe
had bu冊asaiIboatin hissparetime
Wh=e studying for his doctorate - Joe
Boskin did.〉
Warner now sails his hand-Crafted
Sailboat at home in Martha’s Vineyard,
Where he also cuitivates his Iove for
farming.
“Sam is a gentleman fa「mer,’’Boskin
SayS.
Wamer agrees. DiscussIng the pres-
tigious W冊am Edwards Huntington
Chairhe hoids, headds, “Didyou know
every hoIde「 ofthe Chair, from Hun-
tington down, had aconcem for
VegetabIes?”
For most of the year, however,
Warner, hiswife Lyle, and thetwo
youngest oftheirfour ch=dren Iive in a
five-StOry house on Beacon H帖It was
there that ! visited him with Unversity
Photographer Tony Moscatel. As we
Were Winding up the photo session,
Moscatei suddenly asked, ``By the way,
Where’s Isabei?’’
“She’s on vacation at the Vineyard,”
Wamer repiied, With a 10Ok thatcIea「Iy
indicated that he wished he were, tOO.
Then he handed Moscatel a home-
grown eggpiant in fareweI上
Wamer studies the rhythms oI a cIty. `’ii you un-
derstand ‥. 1he process, you have a way lo




“Divorce is a happening. 1t’s a marital
State. But it’s also a process-a Whole
PrOCeSS O川fe that continues to unfoId. I
Wanted to study that.’’
Ruth Brandwein had several reasons
for being interested in the subject of
divorce: 1〉 she is a sociaI workerwho
COnfronts the issues of divorce and
Singie-Parent fam冊es da=y in her work,
and 2〉sheisdivorced andthe headofa
Slngle-Parent fam=y.
“When you say a woman is divorced,
you are rea=y sayIng Very littIe about
her,’’Brandwein begins. “But many peo-
Pie think you are sayIng eVerything
about her. There areso many lmPIied
StereOtyPeS.’’For exampIe, She says,
“Most peopIe assume that a divorced
WOman is ‘between husbands and
i○○king’.’’
This is not necessarily the case, She
emphasizes, nOting that some five and a
half m冊on fam掴es are headed by
WOmen, and “At the current divorce rate,
SOme 18 percentofall c剛dren w用
SPend some portion oftheirfirst 18
years in aone-Parent home.’’It is essen-
tiaI, She says, that society view a singIe-
Parent family as an “aItemative life style,
not a deviant or tempora「y one.’’
She herseIf is concemed with the
“fIuctuating sense of crisis and
equ帖brium’’attendant upon divorce.
“Thecrises are like anychange in the
famiIy consteIlation,” she says. “A hus-
band goIng intotheArmy, OrCOmIng
home, a Child leavlng forcoIIege, a
death, an Older parent movIng In, a neW
Child being born. AII of these situations
Create added stress, But each woman
WOrks out he「冊e in a differentway.
“After a divorce-Or any Crisis,
rea=y-relationships have to be
renegotiated. There is a new kind of
StreSS Put On things. But after ayear or
SO a Certain equiIibrium returns, You’re
not back to where you were, but you’re
readjusting your life and creating a new
balance.”
Brandwein, Who has been divorced
for lO years, admits she’s ``st用rework-
ing my =fe in different ways.’’
Ruth Brandwein, at 36言S a doctoral
Candidate in social weIfare at Brandeis
University. She is aIso an assistant
PrOfessor at Boston University’s SchooI
Of Social Work and chairperson of the
Community Organization Sequence, a
Curriculum moduIe within the schoo1
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dealing with sociaI plannIng, administra-
tion and community work. He「 doctorai
dissertation is entitIed “A Framework for
the Study of OrganizationaI Change.’’
Change, and most especiaIly the
Changlng rOIeofwomen, has iong cap-
tivated her. She is co-founder of the
Women’s Research Center of Boston, an
“interdiscIP=nary co=ective research
group concerned with feminist sociaI
Change.” Its goaIs, She says, are tO
PrOVide a knowiedge base fo「 the
WOmen’s movement, and to =nk
research with action.
In 1972, theyear after itwas estab-
Iished, the Center pubiished its first
report: a look at the state govemment
entitied “Who BuIes Massachusetts
Women?’’The book, W「itten from a
feminist viewpoint and deslgned for use
by feminists, eXamined “where women
are in the power structure of govem-
ment, Whatthat meansforwomen, and
Whatcan be done about it.”
The book puIIs no punches. For ex葛
ampie, in tabulating the membership of
the Massachusetts IegISlature in 1971,
the authors wrote: “The Senate has 40
members: 39 are men, One is awoman,
丁he House of Bepresentatives has 240
members: 236 are men, four arewomen.
Thus of 280 members, rePreSenting the
entire body of Massachusetts citizens,
there are 275 men and fivewomen.
Women constitute 52,2 percent of the
POPuIatjon in Massachusetts-yet OnIy
「.8 percentofthe membership ofthe
Iegislature is femaie.
“Who,’’they ask rhetoricaiiy, “reP-
resents you?’∴
Ca旧ng attention to what they consider
the IegISlature’s “continuing iack of con-
Cem OVer issues cruciaI to women,’’the
authors cailed for the election of more
WOmen tO Office and the deveiopment of
a so=d female constituency, nOt Oniy as
a power base toeiectwomen, but alsoto
SerVe aS a Iobbying group. “lfthe
broader goal of women is fundamental
SOCietaI change, the concerted poiiticai
activity of women and the bu‖ding of
female constituencies and power bases
Can be roads toward such change,” they
COnCiuded,
Brandwein herself toys with the idea
Of some day entering poiitics, aithough
She Ioves teaching and research, A
darkly attractive woman with an electric
intensity, She radiates an eamest con-
Cemfortheissuesinwhich sheisin-
VOlved. “The choices we make about
Whatwe study are important,’’she says.
“And we have a definite responsib冊y to
anticipate the consequences of our
research. Those who say that research is
neutraI-a SearCh for `truth’- and that
Divorce calIed for B「andwein to ``readjust , ‥
and create a new baIance,タ,
it’s no=he researcher’s responsibi=ty as
to howthe research is used, a「e
OPerating under faIse premises,’’she
maintains.
Her research on divo「ced mothers w用
eventua=y be part of a book entitied
“Taking Over.’’ln it,Sheand her
CO=eagues examine the =fe styIes of 30
WOmen from avarietyofethnic and
SOCioeconomic backg「ounds and
ChronicIe how they have coped with
rearIng their children in a househoId
Without a maie head.
“Most ofthewomen in our studyfeeI
much better about themseives now than
they did while they were married,’’
B「andwein notes. “丁hey recognize that
they are downwardly mobiIe-that they
have less moneythan they had be-
fore-but in spite of that, they consider
themseives better off. Ve「y few of them
Want tO get married agaIn.”
For many ofthewomen, She adds, the
Shiftto “head of household” did noten-
tail muchofa rolechange. “Iwasdoing
it a= befo「e, anyWay,” they said.
i「onicaiiy, ln this day of identity crises
and role-eXamining, mOSt Of the women
in the study did not exhibitwhat
Brandwein te「ms “midd看e class angst’’.
“丁hey weren’t trying tO `find them-
Selves’,” she says, “The reasons for their
divorces were quite traditiona吊he hus-
band was an alcohoiic, OrVioIent (`He
began beating up my baby’), Or had
taken upwith anotherwoman.”
But, Of course, She adds, “丁hefactors
that govem when awoman seeks a
divorce include atwhat pointshe is in
her冊ecycIe, and atwhat phase of
aduIthood. AIso, herjob skilis, educa-
tion, eCOnOmic situation, the age of her
kids-aSWe= asthe supportshe can
COuntOn from family and oId friends.’’
Awoman’s life style hasto change
With divorce, Brandwein acknowiedges,
but not necessariiy her ciass. “She may
be Iiving in a巾ousing pro」eCt, but if she
Stiii hasaBya rug onthefloorand a
Chemex coffee pot-that’s middIe
CIass.’’
(Class, aS Brandwein defines it, deaIs
With awoman’s education and the life
Style she is used to, However, She asks,
“CIass, for a woman言S affirmed first by
herfather and then by her husband.
When she is no Iongerwith her husband,
does she reverttothe cIass of he「
father?’’)
Brandwein is especia=y sensitive to
the s=ghts heaped upon singIe mothers.
Sheteils ofthetime afriend whowas
10Oking forfinancial supportfor a pro十
ect that provided afte「-SChooi activity for
youngsters was told by a Brookiine
(Mass.) aIderman, “We don’twantto
PrOVide support for this sort of pro」eCt. 1t
WOuld encourage mothers to wo「k, and
they shouId stay home and takecare of
their kids.”
PubIic po=cy, She says indignantly, “is
based on what the powers-that-be think
`oughtto be’, nOtOn What is!”
She points to another town, Win-
Chester, Which had a policy that chiIdren
mustgo hometo lunch each day. “The
POiicywas based on the myth that a=
mothers are, Or Oughtto be, at home
during the day,’’she says. Brandwein,
Who Iived in Winchesterwhen her
Ch=dren were smaII, had tofind a
neighbor who was w冊ng to provide
iunch for her kids. EventualIy she moved
to Newton, Whereshe now lives in a
PIeasant two-StOry home with her
daughter Lorena, 15, Garth, her 12-year-
Old son, and theircat MishugIna.
Brandwein was married at 18. “l was
the first among my friends in every-
thing,’’she says. “The first to go steady,
the first to get married, the first to have a
Child, and the first to divorce.”
She was probably aIso the first to
graduate coIlege. She received her
degree in phiIosophy and worId
Iite「ature magna cum iaude from
BrookIyn CoiIege atthe age of 20. 1n
1970 she received her master’s in sociai
WOrk from the University of Washington,
in Seattle. That degree was precipitated,
in part, bythefactthatshe had become,
at 26, the executive director of the Cen-
trai SeattIe Community Council, an
Organization that “took in the whole
COmmunity and provided a Iink with the
City government and a= the other vitaI
agencies,’’she says.
“i reaIIy came into sociaI work bythe
back door,’’she adds. But her invoIve-
ment with peopIe goes back much
before her Seattle days. Brandwein, Who
Claims she grew up “between the beaト
nik and hippie eraS,” was instrumenta=n
Setting up an after-SChooI program for
innercitygir回sw剛e shewasst帖n high
SChoo=n Brooklyn. And later, aS a
Substitute teacher in the Bedford-
Stuyvesant area of that city, She made
home visits to many of her students.
“Some of the =vlng COnditions were so
unbelievabie,” she says of that period.
``Considering the conditions under which
PeOPIe Iive言t’s amazIng that they do as
We= as they do. But actua=y, PeOPle are
a Iot stronger than others giVe them
Credit for.’’
Brandwein is st旧OOking for people’s
Strengths and exulting over their
SuCCeSSeS. Her upcomlng book on
divorce is meant to provide sup-
POrt-and roIe models-SO that women
Who are divorced, Or COntemPIating
djvorce (“Together, that takes in most of
the femaIe population,” she Iaughs〉 w帥
See that “Here are a few peopIe who’ve
doneitand it’snotthatbad .　”
With a sigh, She quotes one of her
Subjects who described the year fo=ow-
Ing her divorce as ‘`terrifying.’’“=eIt as
though l had myhead in aGIad bagthe
WhoIetime,’’thewoman said. “Butshe
PuIied through,’’Brandwein noted with
Satjsfaction. ``And now she’s back in
SChooI and bu‖ding a newfuturefor
herseIf. Her冊e, and a旧ts marveIous





In 1964 Dennis TedIock, armed with
notebooks and a tape recorder, arrived
at a high, rugged piateau in weste「n New
Mexico - homeoftheZun=ndians.
Fresh from coiIege with funding from the
Nationa=nstitute of Mentai HeaIth, he
had cometo observethetribe and to
record thejr oral narratives. The foik
taIes, he hoped, WOuid providecluesto
the Zunis’psychoiogiCai traits, SOCial
Organization and history.
Two years Iater, Tedlock was no
Ionge「 a mere observer. He had leamed
theZunis’ianguage. He had eaten their
food. And he had becometheir student.
He recaiis: “As I sat around the
hearthside each night with the eider Zuni
men and Iistened to theirfoIk tales, =ost
the desire to pIay those inteIiectuai
games. The oraI narratives didn’t have to
be analyzed. They were interesting ln
and of themseIves.’’
Today, a Sedate 37, Tediock is Univer-
Sity Professor and associate professor
Of anthropoIogy at Boston University. He
has authored two books on theAmer主
Can Indians, and he co-edits A/cheringa:
Ethnopoetics, a SChoIariy publication of
Boston University and the first and onIy
magazine devoted to the world’s tribaI
POetries. He s帥COnSide「s himself a stu-
dent.
“My teachers are the expe「ts who
have =ved here in excess of 2500 years,’’
he says with sober respect. “Their
literatu「es contain a phiiosophy through
Which wecan learnto beat homeonthe
American continents.”
TedIock has lived among the NavajO,
Koasati and Zun主and currently studies
With the Quiche Mayas of Guatemala. A
ta=, bearded man with intense eyes and
a softvoice, he desc「ibes himself as a
White manwho hastried to hea「the ln-
dians and has been changed bythe ex-
Perience.
His interest began at an eariy age. “I
grew up in New Mexicowhere one
COuldn’t avoid an invoivement with
anthropoIogy and lndian history,” he
SayS. “There were ruins everywhere to
investigate. l remember standing in the
StreetS aS ayOung boywatching the in-
dians come intotown on wagonsfrom
the reservations. Their presence could
always be felt.”
TedIock received his B.A言n anthro-
POiogy and art history from the Univers主
ty of New Mexico. Bythetime he began
WOrking towards his Ph.D. from Tulane
University, he had aIready studied with
54/Bostonia
the Nava」OS and the Koasatis of
Louisiana. He knew that oraI narratives
We「e an integrai and holy part of
American lndian cultu「e. He aIso knew
that with the advent of teIevision the
tradition of story-tel=ng had begun to die
Out. Tedlock determined to help capture
that trad帥On.
``The Zuniswe「e not intimidated by
my tape recorde「,” he stresses. “They’「e
natural performers. They wanted me to
PerCeive the narratives on a phi10SO-
Phical and religlOuS level,’’he adds. “As
Parables, the stories can only be un-
derstood by reflection, nOt th「ough
histo「ical exactness.
“Once, When l was carefu=y t「anscrib-
ing each word of at「aditional taIe, the
ZunI Performer stopped me.




Zunis, TedIock collected nearly lOO oral
na「ratives. To recreate the dramatic per-
formances in Engiish, he knewthat he
had to go beyond thewords. He played
histapes back hundreds oftimes, and
gradua=y, hesays, he began to under-
Stand the cadence, the fIow, the
Siiences.
“l reaiized that these stories were a
kind of union. Each change o川ne
represented a pause. They were
OrChestrated for tones of words,
loudness, SPeed, eVen geSture. I saw
that written prose could not represent
these spoken narratives because prose
roIIs on forwhoie pa「agraphs at atime
Withouttaking a breath. There is no
Silencein it. I decidedthento putthe
StOries into a dramatic poetry form.”
His experiment proved to be an
astounding success. He cailed the
resuIting book, Finding fhe Center, His
COiieague, Jerome Rothenberg, a POeト
anthoiogist, WrOte in the introduction:
“i’ve never known of an anthropoIogist
(and hardlyanyone eIse, =hink)who
movedsofuIiyand inte旧gentiy. ○　○tO
become the poetic voice of the people
hetransIates. , .aVOicetherestofus
Can hear.’’
Tedlock cleariy respects the holiness
Ofthe Indian narratives - he does not
P「eSentthem as acuriosity, but as a
belief. For example, he adds atypiCai
note ofwarning tothe end ofastory:
“AZuni story likethisoneshouid be
told late at night; ifyou te旧t during the
day, yOu W用hasten thecoming ofthe
darkness. If you te旧t after the snakes
havecomeout in the sprmg and before
theygo underground in thefaII, take
CaretO Omitthefirst and last =nes and to
hoid afIowerin one hand whiIeyou
SPeak. Otherwise, the story may att「act
the attention of the snakes.”
Tediock and Bothenberg determined
to find a piace where ethnoIogists and
linguists could present tribaI poetries as
Vaiues in themseives, rather than as
ethnographic data. 1n 1970 they founded
a journaI and calied itA/Cheringa,
T「anslated from the Arunta of Austra=a,
aIcheringa means “the etemal dream
time - thedreaming of a sacred heroic
time long agowhen man and nature
CametO be; and the act ofdreaming, aS
reality and symbol, Which inspires the
artist to produce a new song.”
A/cheringa, SayS Tedlock, StreSSeS the
Dennis and Ba細bara Ted○○ck: learnlng to beくくaI
home on the American con書inenls.,,
「ediscovery of the spoken word.
“American indians have never lost
their sense of power in the spoken wo「d,
as we have,” he says. “Theyviewwriting
asamanlPuIation -the hand asan ex-
tremity. But speech rides effortlessly on
the breath, and as one ofthevitai signS,
breath is ultimately sac「ed.”
In his cIasses in OraI Poetry, Ameri-
Can indian Re=glOn and Ethno-POetics,
Tedlock frequentIy requires his students
to record a dialogue and convert it into a
dramatic scrlPt that recreates the event.
But he says that his most impo「tant
iesson is contained in thewords of
French phiiosopher PauI Bicoeur: “We
must quitthe position ofthe remote and
disinterested spectator. . . No inter-
P「eterW川ever come cIosetowhat his
textsays if hedoes not live intheauraof
the meanlng.’’
Last January, TedIock undertook the
COIossaI task of translating a pre-
Columbian book, the PopoI Vuh, The
SaCred text ofthe Quiche Maya lndians
Of Guatemaia, the book begInSWith the
Creation oftheworid and endswith pre-
COnqueSt and Quiche Mayan history.
“Like the Bible, this ancienttext is an
anthoIogy, With myths言n addition to
history and genealogies of royai
fam帖es,’’TedIock expIains.
In orderto capture thetrue essence of
the peopIe and their history, Tediock
began Iiving with agroup ofthem inthe
Smail town of Momostenango, Guate-
maIa. Hecamewith hiswife Ba「bara. A
former student of his atthe University of
Ca冊Omia at Berkeley, She had
CO=aborated with him on a book,
Teachings from fhe American Earth.
Barba「a teils a story about that adven-
ture:
“A British anthropoIogist had invited
ustojoin him in expIoring someo=he
Quiche Maya’s sacred shrines. A冊IOugh
the lndianswere prayIng atthetime, Our
friend encouraged us to take photo-
graphs. `These peopie are c即ferent from
the Zunis,’he insisted, `You can take ail
the picturesyou want, theywon’tcare.’”
Hewaswrong. Wh=e the Tedlocks
Were busy popping flashbulbs and
Shooting roIes offiIm, the lndianswere
quietiy piotting their revenge.
Several days iater, Barba「a became
deathIy町and noone, eXCePt an eIde「Iy
Shaman, knewwhy.
“Eventua=y,’’Barbara relates, “he told
methat his peopie had brought sickness
upon me through prayers and incan-
tations because Dennis and l had shown
SO =ttle respect for their ha=owed
ground.’’
The story, however, had a happy
ending. Captivated by the naivete of the
two Americans, the shaman asked the
Tedlocks iftheywouId Iiketo become
his students and learn the art ofdivina-
tion. They have been studying under him
ever since then.
“We’re actua=y Iearnlng a traditional
form of psychoanaIysIS,” TedIock ex-
Plains. “Elements ofthis system can be
traced back at Ieast l,000years.”
Divinlng, he expiains, invoives agood
dea1 0frituai and ce「emony. Butitw川
notwork unless one can e=cit ace「tain
amount of confession from the pe「son
he is doing itfo「. And that confession
Often invoIves d「eam anaIysIS.
“These people were way ahead of
F「eud and Jung,” says TedIock.
“The Quiche Mayas,” he adds, “IikeaiI
Ame「ican indians, have afine冊erature
and culture that contain complex
PhiIosophical and re申sious concepts.
“They don’t need our Westem
medicine, They have a system oftheir
OWn that works fine.
``And they don’t need ou「 Westem in-
Ventions, either. in fact, they don’t need
anything from anyone.
“Whatthey do need,’’Tedlock con-
Cludes, “is respect.”
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